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TWENTY-NINT- H

HALFAVDAY OF GIGGLES, :
' GRfNS AND LEMONADE

SUIT

-

The Boston Ideal

'

Show Will Tut All

day ' mornin, ( TOMORROW ) , July 12th, between the hours of
NINE and TWELVE o'clock, when you will be given your icket.
We want all of you to come, so that we may know how many of you
there will be and what arrangements to make for your entertainment.
So be on hand at the MORNING JOURNAL OFFICE, Friday
morning, as soon after NINE o'clock as you can.
You can't miss the place. Just turn the handle of the big front
.door or no, the ddor will be open. Just walk righti up to the coun
ter and tell the Man that you want a ticket to the MORNING JOUR'
J
j
NAL MATINEE.
The.Man will do the rest.
But if you are over fourteen vcars old, don't come. We would
like to take the older boys and girls, but this .show is for the youngsters, 'and there are. so many of them that we haven't room for the
grown tips.
REMEMBER TOMORROW Friday, is the day you come to
the MORNING JOURNAL office after your tickets.
" SATURDAY afternoon is the time the BIG SHOW comes off
all for you. Mr. Burgess and the BOSTON IDEALOPERA COMPANY will give you the very best afternoon of puj-- fun you ever
I
had. And it won't cost a cent..This is on us.
Watch the MORNING JOURNAL tomorrow for more par

Just Walk Right in and Turn Around and Walk Right Out
AgainAll Boys and Girls on Saturday Will Ride the Cars
v and Hip HoorayThey're Going to Have a Picnic Gay The
Morning Journal Matinee Away Dull Care and Pains and
Ills You'll Get a Bunch of Jolly Thrills
The Morning
"
Journal Foots the "Bills.

To Keep From Jostles, Jolts andJars,
Just Notice Where to Board the Cars;

Did you hear that BIG NOISE about breakfast time yesterday
Rtorning?
Sounded like about fifteen Fourths of July all mixed up together,
.
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eon at the Holland
Is staying. by the Japanese society,
and lit the evening he will bo gUen
In order to know who arc guests are, and how many of them, it a dinner al the I'lilon League club.
When BMkeil what be thought of the
is necessary that each one of oti have a ticket winch will entitle you Intention of the I'lilted Kiau
govto send practically all of our
to a free ride to and 'from the Casino and admission to the Casino, ernment
battleships to In Pacific coast, Ad-

USTEX:

and the right to all you want of everything you find there.
miral Yaniamota, smiling broadly,
We want every iay and girl in Albuquerque, under the age of said:
"I mvself have no bad feeling
(toiittuucd ni l'i.in 4, Ccliimn 1.)
fourteen years, to come to the MORNING JOURNAL office on Fri

GREAT ORGANIZATIONS
TO WORK

I

competition).

James C. McReynolds, the special
assistant attorney general who filed
the complaint In the tobacco cases,
said today that criminal prosecution
of some of the defendant named In
the cases, Is highly probable, as the
Sherman law, under which the action
was brought, makes conspiracy In restraint of trade a criminal offense.
of, the
A significant feature
today Is Its waiver of the right
under oath
of demanding answer
'
from corporations and individuals
as
defendants,
the making
ns
named
of such answer under oath might confer Immunity from prosecution.
The Individuals named es defendants nnd as witnesses are James I?.
Iiuke, president of the American Tobacco company; John E. Cobb, president of the American Cigar
William K. Harris, chairman
of the board of manufacturers of the
n
Tobacco company,
Caleb C. Duke, vice president of the
American Tobacco company, a director of the American Snuff company;
perelval S. Hill, vice president of the
oinpany; V. C
American Tobacco
Reed, agent In the United States for
the Imperial Tobacco company of
Crwit Hritaln: Thomas F. Uyan,
Pierre Lorlllard. Peter A. H. Wldener,
Anthony X. Brady and practically all
of the directors of the American To- hueco company.

Urges Importance of Christian
Citizenship and Accepts Honorary Membership in Patriots

presented.

nt

com-plnl-

Ily Morning Journal Kuerlal Leased Wire.
Seattle, Wasdi., July 10. In the

presence of ten thousand delegates,
Ir. Francia E. Clark, president of the
United Society of Christian EndeavIn1
or, tonight called the twenty-thir- d
ternatlonal convejulhn to order. A
chorus of 1,000 voltea swelled the
welcoming ode. The convention was
called to order In the presence of the
governor of the state,, United States
senators and representatives, city and
county and Btate officials, and a distinguished gathering of clergy nnd
laity from the four corners of the
eafth. Seated In the tent in which
the meeting was held were delegates
d
Indiana;
from Alaska, two
a large delegation from Japan and
delegates from the dark continent and
from European countries.
The following message from President Hoosevelt was read ahortly after
the convention was called to order:
TRUST A IUÍNK.F1 T TO l'KOPI R.
"The White House, Washington, June
DECIiARFX lMU:slli:XT Dl'KK
2. 1907.
York, July 10. President
Xew
iJear Mr, Shaw: I thank you
for your letter. Through you I wish Duke said today: year
the department
"For the past
to extend to the International Chrl-tla- n
good of commerce has been investigating
Endeavor my heartiest
and hn been furnished
wishes for the admirable work they our affairs,
The dearo doing. Let me In particular ex- every possible facility by us. conductpress my earnest hope that you will partment of Justice has also supreme
Since tne
emphasize as one of the features of ed an Inquiry.
io this
your convention the need that the court gave legal sanction
we have ofendeavorers should take a first rank methodno of Investigation,
obstacles to the Inquiry, but
I am glad you fered
In good citizenship.
are to endeavor to bring this subject havegovernment. wlththe counsel for
the
so prominently before this meeting.
"Our lawyers constantly advise
"It will be a pleasure to accept honbusiness methods
orary membership In your Christian that our existence,
do not Involve any vioEndeavor Patriots' League, for I am nnd success
we ourselves
any
law,
sure than with the general purposes lation of they are and
Injury for
an
not
know
that
IcHgue
I
of
have
shall
ami efforts
that
to any class of the public
a
minute
though
of
sympathy,
heartiest
the
consumers of tobacco, producers or
comae I could not commit. my elf In
advance to agree with all of their Investors.successf In due to our having
"our
views without knowing them.
your served the public better than anyIn
"I wish you
body
else."
work, because the Christian Endeav- orera are working for the things that
FACETFTnE
are vital to the oul,4and I believe SANTA FE
that they can do much that Is of the
OF OVER A MILLION
very greatest value to the catise of
good clt!rihlp: for In the last analysis t)ie fundamental requisite of good
citizenship from the standpoint of the Hallway Indicted for tilling Itebnlen
to Kansas Sugar Coiiihiii) .
country Is that a man should have
the very qualities which make him
of reil value In ttie home. In the
Chicago.' 111., July 10. An fmllct-mechurch, In II the higher rilatlonshlpH
charging the Atchison. Topeka
of life. Katthfullv yours,
and Simla Ke railroad with granting-rebate"TI K I It K fl H .!: V E LT."
amounting to 112.000 to the
Preceding the meeting the corporaSugar Meet company,
United
State
tion official and trustee met for the of (larden City, Kas., was returned totransaction of business,
day by a federal grand Jury.
Helatcd train delayed the meeting
The Indictment contains slxly-flv- e
It
4
was
when
o'clock
after
and It
counts, each relating to an alleged InClark,
of
Dr.
to
order.
was called
fringement of the law, nnd the comItoston, wa unanimously
pany. If convicted. Is subject to a
president of the United Society, of maximum
or a
fine oí $I.SOii,0,
IjtlHrop,
Hiram
Christian Endenor:
fine of I6S.000.
minimum
eorgn
treasurer;
1.
Huston,
of
Craff. Koston, clerk of, the corpora-tloII. Kidder, Huston, EL PASO DRY FROM
anil Fred
wly created by
auditor, a portion
MIDNIGHT TO DAWN
the board. The board f trustees, al
meeting, elected
the corporation
William Shaw, of lioston, secretary. Xew Nate Ijiw IHh lileil Innovation for
Tom a.
St. Paul, Atlantic City and Kansas
I rouil'-- r
City are In the tace for the 1909 convention.
4.
i:i Paso, July 10. For the first time
since F.I Paso was founded all the saYachtsman lrmmel In fíalo.
llanihnig. July 10, The yacht race loon In this city will close tomorrow
law refrom Heligoland to (isteiid today 'ai night. The new state liquor midnight
quire saloon to close from
attended by a fatal accident. The (i.
n
Sundays,
and
schooner yacht Hamburg, belong. until i o'clock and
Ing to the Ncud
IVuUchcr regain! fur the first time In their history the
heretofore
vcreln. was HlinoKt totaliy wrecked by saloons Will be closed, a
thev have been open day and night
a terrific gale,
wve without restriction. While saloons In
Two member of her 'crew
d o,her parts of the state Will bo close.!
drowned and the remainder were
Indefinitely until new licenses can b
with difficulty."
Hii'-Jiuidefeated the yactit obtained, those In F.I Paso will regard
The
Meteor, I ' 'I'Klng to the Emperor at only the midnight and Sunday proviam ago.
sions of tlm new law.
Kid al Dei regatta two
v:
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TELLS OF EXPERIENCE
IN TELLURIDE BULLPEN
--

tlonal Educational association today,
when It was announced that six of the
largest woman's organizations In the
world will askvfor the creation of a
department In the Xatlonal Educational association, unifying the' work
of those Institutions. The organiza
tions that will ask to be allowed to
affiliate with the Xatlonal Educa- tlonal association are:
General Federation of Women's
clubs, Women's Christian Temperance
of the American
union, Daughter
Revolution, the Xatlonal Congress of
Mothers, the Xatlonal Council of Jewish Women, the Association of Collegl- ate Alumnae and the Southern Asso-- "
elation of College Women.
Their petition, Which will be presented to the board of directors of the
Xatlonal Education association by Dr.
E. O. Lyte, of Pennsylvania, a member of that board. Is as follows:
"We petition. the Xatlonal Educational association to provide a ' department to be known as the educational department of national organizations of women. In order that In
meeting each year with their professional body the national societies of
more successwomen may
fully with each other and with the
educators of the country in bringing
the home and the school in more

against the American Tobacco company, the Imperial Tobacco company,
n
Tobacco comthe
pany, tha. American Snuff company,
the American Cigar company, the
United Cigar Stores company, the
American Stogie company, the McAn-drew- s
& Forbes company, the Conley
other corporaFoil company, fifty-si- x
twenty-nin- e
Individual
tions and
connected with the companies named.
These corporations and Individual
constitute the "tobacco trust," and
the petition, directed against them,
sets forth that the purpose of the
government Is to dissolve this trust by
under
breaking up the agreement
which' the consolidated concerns are
,
working.
The petition. In showing the growth
of the trust since Its organization In
1890, reaches the conclusion that at
It
an early date, unless prevented
would completely monopolize the entire tobacco Industry, the American
Tobacco company In 1901, the petition states, secretly acquired control
of the United Cigar Stores' company
(for a long time thereafter denied),
and through it, retail tobacco stores
are established In large cMles, which,
support
by reason of the powerful
and Influence of the combination.
have quickly secured a domineeringg
position In the trade anu are ucsiroy-inliritish-Amerlca-

SENDS CONGRATULATIONS

League; Wailit

II

HARMONY

(By Morning Journal Snerlul Ifntcrt Wire.
Los Angeles, Jury 10. A new and
New York. July 1. The governsomewhat
unexpected feature was InStates
in
United
the
ment today filed
circuit court In this city, a petition jected Into the convention of the Xa-
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OFTEf THOUSAND

Sdn't it?
It wasn't anything to be scared about.
It was only several thousand boys and girls in Albuquerque-lettinout a little squeal of delight when they heard that there was going to
be another MORN'IXG JOURNAL MAT1XEE.
;
'
Can't blame them can you?
The bovs'and girls of Albuquerque, most of them,' know, khat
MORNING JAURXAL MATINEES are. That's the reason for
the joyful chorus.
The weather has been getting hot and the MORXJXG
NAL has been reading the Almanac too much and altogether things
were getting so kind of dull that we decided we had to have a little liaron Yamamoto and Admiral
'
Evans in Friendly Chat Defun. And so we planned another Matinee. The MORNING TOUR- NAL has haPmore good gemu'ne," uproarious, jolly fun out of giving cide That Prospect of Fight- live' little people a good ttrry? thanin nmy other way. WVre really '
ingls Kémofe "Indeed,
rather selfish about it for we get almost as much pleasure out of the
show as the youngsters do.
NIPPON NOT INTERESTED
I'M you remember the other MORNING JOURNAL SHOWS?
IN BATTLESHIP CRUISE
I)) you remember what jolly fun you had and how GOOD that
circus it whs altogether?
lemonade tasted arid what a
"Department Vigorously
Well, this time the MORNING JOURNAL and the BOSTON State
Denies Sensational Story Sent
.
IDEAL OPERA COMPANY which Mr. Burgess says is the best
Frcni Hague by Dyspeptic
in the country and Mr. Burgess wouldn't tell a story are going
funnier,
and A
to have a little better show and some stunts a little bit
English Correspondent.
'LITTLE MORE LEMONADE, a little bit colder, and a lot more
cars- to carrv a lot more lxws smd eirls to the Casino on Saturday (B.r Morning Journal Kpcelnl lwd Wlre.l
York, July 10. Admiral Karafternoon for the grandest, gloniousest, merriest, whoopingest good on Yamamoto,
nnn of Japan's most
distinguished naval officers, Ik the
lime they ever had.
atm'
guest of New York. The ml mi ral and
That will be going some, won't it?
hia unite arrived here from F.ngland
on
steamer Carmanla today, and
What the MORNING JOURNAL started out to tell you today will the
remain Here until July 14.
is, however, where to get on
first day In New
The admiral's
i cars which will carrv you to the
Me was Inbusy one.
a
York
wuh
i
, MORNING JOURNAL MA 1 X EE.
terviewed by half a hundred reporwore
There will be cars to burn, t', is time onlv we don't like the smell ter, had hlH photograph taken a Major
of times, received visits from
(lepera" Frederick D. drant. Hear Adof the smoke and this is a Math oc, not a lxnifire.
Robley I). Evans, Captain J. I).
Manager Chadlxuirne. of the Traction Company, has more cars miral
of the
A damn,
commandant
New York navy yard, and a number
than ever before. .That means that you will be carried to the Casino of
other military and naval men, took
Saturday afternoon coolly and comfortably, with a good seat ;ind a ,loriK automobile ride and dined
with the member of his party.
'
plenty of room to see Uie scenery.
In hla Interview the admiral
the war mire which haa reAt the corner of Railroad avenue which as you know is
cently appeared in both Japan and
called Central avenue and First street, right by McSturges' hotel, Amellen. He wild that no malí Incident could break the friendship which
at fifteen minutes after one o'clock, Saturday afternoon, the cars' will ha existed for ro many year beJapan and the I'nlted Htate.
start. In fact there will be a regular train of cars. Five of them tween
lie thought the cniatlonal press, of
will start, one right after the other, for the Casino. Just think how the two countries largely to blame
for the war alk. A to the pros
bully it will be to hear those five motormen pounding tho-- c five gongs pective transfer of
Atlantic
battleship nqiiadron to the Pacific,
as those five cars loaded with five big crowds of happy youngsters that
solely for the
wax a matter
'
American government to decide, and
start for the Casino!
one that did not Interest him In the
After the first train of cars goes out, Mr. Chadbourne will run least except In that It waa a novel
experiment.
them right back and keep running them as long as there arc any lit- naval
Admirals Yanuimoto took occasion
3apan
tle people left to ride on them. So if you miss the first train of cars to deny that on hi return to of
the
he would become the leader
at 1:15 o'clock, don't lie discouraged. Just wait a little while "and progressive party. He said that he
served In one cabinet he was
there will be more cars and you will get to the Casino in time to see had
minister of marine during the war
and that he held no
the big show, especially for the children, by the BOSTOX IDEAL with Itttssla
desire to have anything whatever to
.
COMIC OPERA COM PAX V the best what is.
do Mitt politics.
Hear Admiral KvanM, who la an old
But you ought to beit the Sturges corner by 1 .10. It is always friend
of Admiral Yamamoto, calb'd
' on him during the afternoon, and the
more fun to come early and avoid the rush. f
two .sallors'liad a long chat together.
Now for those boys and girls who live in the northern part of the After the visit Admiral Evaim mild
they hail declared pence. Admiral
city: The cars on the American Lumber Mill line will run every 17 Yamamoto, hj- said, agreed with him
all nonsense.
minutes, a usual. The conductors on the American Lumber Mill that war talk was silly
to talk about
"It Is absolutely
line will give each and every 1m. y and girl a transfer. Take your war between the two countries" wild
not any
Admiral Kvans. "There
transfer, hold on to it, and when yo;i get to the corner of Central-more reanon why we should fight Juthat we should
lian than there
Railroad avenue and Second street (Mr. O'Rielly's corner)
fight Italy because of Italian
the
In this country, or that
of the Casino cars. When you get on
you will get off and get
should declare war upon us
Oiini'sn
that car you w ill give your transfer to the conductor. It's all just as becausrt som hoodlum hurls
brick
a laundry window."
building, and there will lie plenty of through
falling off a
easy-aAdmiral Yamamoto will return
Hear Adinlrili Kvans" ami Captain
n ups around to tell you what to do anyhow.
I grow
Adams' calls at the Urooklyn navy
TICKETS? some one asks.
,
yard tomorrow.
At noon hn will be glvKn a lunchSure. We nearly, forgot to tell you again about the tickets.
House,
lie

PRICE 5 CENTS
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Millionaires and Well Known Convention Completes Work of
Federation Chief Makes-Posi-tiSelecting Officers for EnsuFirms Involved ,in Complaint
Denial of All Crimes
ing Year; Chicago Man Is
Filed In New York; Criminal
tributed to Him and His
Named for President.
Action Hinted at.

-

SEA CHIEFS

.

TOUHITEMH

DISSOLVE BIG CONCERN

ticulars.

There'll Be No Liquor or Cigars

club

BUST

GOVERNMENT SEEKS TO

.

"

II

TRUST

,

Come in' and Get Your Tickets for the Journal's Funny Men- -

1907,

11,

TOBACCO

-

Others in the Shade

JULY

Defense Pleased 'With Effect
Produced on Jury by Principal
Victim of Alleged Mine Owner's Convention,
Journal 8pHal Leased Wlre.J
Boise, Idaho,. July 10. Charles H.
Moyer went to the stand today, a witI By Morning

ness for hla fellow defendant, William D. Haywood, and besides making
positive denial of all the Crimea attributed to him and the other federation leaders rby vHarry Orchard, of- - ,
fered an explanation of the unsolicited
appearance of the Western Federation of Miners as the defender of
Harry Orchard Immediately after his
arrest at Caldwell for the murder of
'
Sleunenberg.
Moyer awore that It waa Jack
Slmpklna who engaged Attorney FPed
Miller at Spokane to go to Caldwell
to represent Orchard, then known as
Thomas Hogan, and that It waa at the
request of Simpkins that the witness
and Haywood subsequently. advanced
11,500 from the funds of the federation to meet the expenses of defending Orchard.
hel iful relation."
At various stages of the recital the
In all probability the petition will defense offered In evidence a numbe acted favorably upon by the board ber of documents, ' Including a hereas several member are committed to tofore undisclosed cipher telegram
It.
It Is consideren one of the most which Slmpklna sent to federation
significant moves of the convention, headquarters and the union at Silver.
Importance, luaa- - City, Idaho, covering the moves to
and of
much as It cements all of these orgun- - j jr,(t(.Pt tne federation.
which was
charged with the crime within a few
latlolis 01 wine acope anu imiuciico
edgreat
In a common bond with the
dayu .f'r It. occurred.
k
ucational organlüatlon.
Moyer began by saying that lie gor
After the nominating committee his flrHt knowledge of.lho crime from
had named E. E. Cooley for presl- - the Denver newspapers, and that on
dent, and Arthur H. Chamberlain. tne evenlng of January 4, five day
dean of Throop Polytechnic school, as after the crime, a telegram In the
for treasurer Dy a federation's cipher a code In which
the candidate
unanimous vote, the .ticket was com- certain numerals represented the alpleted as follows:
phabet, and published In the rtual of
First vice president, Nathan C. the organization, and 'usad to transSchaeffer, Harrisburg, Pa.
mit the password1 to local unions, came
Second vice president,' W. H. Elson, to Haywood from Spokane.
It was
Cleveland, Ohio.
long and the translation was difficult
Third vice president, Churles H. and uncertain, but he and Haywood
Judd. Yale. Conn.
figured the next day that It was signFourth vice president, R. A.,
ed by simpkins ana read:
Pierre. S. D.
"Cannot get a lawyer to defend HoFifth vice president, J. F. Stllwell, gan. Answer."
Phoenix, Aria.
Moyer testified that he was auspiJ. H. Hill, cious about the message,
Sixth vice president,
the newspa'
porta.
Kas.
Km
pers having already charged the crime
A.
Clark,
W.
president,
Seventh vice
up to the federation, and that he deKe.rrney, Xeb.
cided to consult John Murphy, genFighth vice president, W. M. Kearn, eral counsel for the federation, before
Klledale, X. D.
he took any steps.
Ninth vice president, W. F. Gordy,
Moyer said he left for Chicago that
Springfield, Mass.
afternoon, but that Haywood took tlfe
Tenth vice preslArnt, J. F. Kings- matter up and opened communication
bury, Salt Lake, Utah.
with the union at Sliver City ami
Kleventh vice president, E. E. made arrangements to engage AttorRoby, Kokomo, Ind.
ney John Nugent to look after the
Twelfth vice president, J. II. Baker, Interest of the federation and to deBoulder, Colo.
fend Orchard If necessary. The deAmong the directors were the fol- fense produced copies of this correlowing: A. Q. Mathews, of Arizona; spondence and all of It waa read Into
W. F. Decker, of New Mexico; Cree tn record.
T. Work, Texas.
Continuing, he said that Attorney
Mis Elizabeth Shirley, a teacher In Miller came to Denver about the first
formerly
Angeles
schools and
the Loa
the following month, bringing with
a spirited of
of Omaha, Neb., made
him the record of Qrchard's preliml- speech before the convention In. oppo- nary
Miller went to Denver
sition to the proposed charter. Miss at thehearing.
suggestion of fMmpkln. so the
Shirley's language was bitter In referwitness testified, and brought a reence ta some of the leaders of the as- quest
from Simpkins that the federsociation whonpshe did not name, and
of
whom she charged Incidentally with ation furnish the large amount
collusion with the school book trust. money that would be needed to deMoyer safd that he
Miss Shirley, however, was com- fend Orchard.
and Haywood conferred with attorpletely outvoted In the convention.
Tomorrow the board of directors ney Murphy and Mil lor, and subsewill consider the selection of the next quently gave Miller 11,600.
Moyer denied that he had ever disconvention city. Cleveland Is the only
city mentioned and If any action what-- ! cussed any of the criminal acta with
ever la taken, that city will be namen. Orchard or any one else, or that ho
That nearly all of the 8,000 mem- had ever given him a cent except for
bers w ho are in the city were associate expenses on the trip Orchard made to
members Instead of active, was shown Ouray as a body guard for him. He
in the Hist business session today said that he had no psrsoaal feeling
which was for active members only
hostility for Sleunenberg, and there
and which was attended by less than of
that would
300 members. An attempt was made were no circumstances
today by C. Ü. Pearse, superintendent make him desire the life of John Neof the Milwaukee schools, to Increase ville, whom Orchard testified Moyer
the number of the national council wanted killed. Moyer said that'Xe-vlll- e
came to him after his arrest for
from 0 to UO but the effort failed
alleged complicity , In the Indepenbecause of a constitutional provision;
The association also voted today to ap- dence station affair and aJted that
point a committee of three memberj the federation give him $200 to reimto work for a national university to be burse him for the expense that he ha'
established and maintained by the na- Incurred In clearing himself, but this
tional government ut Washington. request whs refusej.
Congress will be petitioned to establlsn
Mffyer denied that he participated
such an Institution.
In the conference In Pettibone's back
At the auditorium tonight K. '.J. yard, where orchard said he, Hay
Cooley, thj newly elected president tt',,,1,1 and
. .........I
k,
A A
snoke unon the subject: "Shall teach. Hon acta ltHhr
vioinfce,
knowl
of
denied
or
on
merit
graded
he
en' salarles
edge of the subsequent
Meeting at
by the clock?"
headquarters,
where orCharles II. Keye. supervisor oí federation
Hartford, chard swore the Sleunenberg
and
district schools,
South
Conn., addressed the convention upon Neville executions were p. aimed, deevery
practically
Annuities."
nied
state,
material
"Teachers' Pensions and
liorge W. Nash, president of state nmnt In all of Orchard's testimony.
normal and Industrial school. Aber- - Moyer explained that Orchard accomden. H. D., spoke upon "Other Forms panied him to Ouray becauxe Orof Compensation for Teach'!-.and
chard was going io Siiverton,
'Before the department of special ed- they made the Journey togetlfer as a
superintendMcXiver,
N.
ucation, M.
matter of conveniente. Representa-tlv- e
ent of city schools of Oskosh, Wis., deof the I'nlted Mine Workers bad
livered an address on Introductory
been bealen up by thli employed by
the mine owner, and the witness
I
4
and Orchard took along cut-of- f
shoi- Hanker Imlliteil for Ilrllary.
guns for their own (srntcctlon. Moer
afIjite
July
10.
()..
this
Pomeiev.
wore inai nm gun was not subseternoon a sclal grand Jury reiuin dj quently used tu kill t.yte Crtgoiv, but
v
s n iiifiicinieni HKHinsi nucs'-- i
i
Orchard returned It to the wit
fit III ,l Hliliep'O 1, ( iih'Kiiiic nun ii
ness after they got bat k to Denver,
attempting to hi he Prosecuting Atlor. snd
the weapon had never been disFox was Immediney Albert Miller.
ately arrested and brought Into court charged up to the time Moyer was arwhen he was placed under bonds. Th restee.
Moyer remained or- the stnnd under
indictment grows ouUof the wrecking
Septem direct examination from shortly nfier
of the Wlddleport bank
ber. t which time IlKi.UOO In deport In In the "rnoi nine until a few minute
befóte 4 In tlm afieinoon, and timht of
disappeared.
Aus-tred-

e.

"

--

11

I

1

lt

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE
IM tlm&vras taken up with a recital was Informed that he was toi be deof the witness' connection with the tained as a military prisoner until
,
,.
Western Federation of Miners. He further notice.'
"I was then taken to the 'bull nen,' "
!ol! a detailed utory of his a it est at
Ouray and hla transfer to Tellurlde, said the witness.
"I tried to find out many times
where the- - military refused to recognize the processes of the courts set why I was detained, but no one could
than it was upon orders of
motion to effect "his release. He say other
commanderln-chie- f
of militia."
was arreated on the pretext that he theMoyer
taken back several
had desecrated a flag by the Issuance months In was
his story to
of having
of a federation handbill denouncing met Governor Peabody tell
on the train
the methods of the state officials, one day and discussing the
labir
mine owners and militia, on which situation at length. He also told of
an emblem of the American flflfr was sending a telegram to Governor Peareproduced.
A copy of this handbill body asking If protection could
was introduced and then the witness be granted to miners deported from
'told of the various efforts to secure Tellurlde and who wishwl to return.
his release and of his subsequent ar- The governor replied in effect that unrest on the charge that he was impli- armed citizens could go where they
pleased in the state and would n it
cated In the Vindicator outrage.
Only one important clash marked be molested. Thirteen of sixty d"
ported men were selected to go back.
the relations of counsel during th They
had families and owned property
day. The defense wanted to prove all
but the militia turned them back when
the circumstances under which Mover they
attempted
to enter the district.
and his associates were secretly arMoyer told of the militia having rerested In Denver, denied communicafused to obey a writ of haveas corpus
tion with counsel and taken to Idaho Issued by Judge Stevens of the Coloby special train, but the state opposed rado court.
Ha was finally released
it. The court ruled that the circum- on a writ secured from thc federal
stances of the extradition were not court but was
and held
properly a part of the defense, but two days on a charge of murder. There
Messrs. Darrow and Richardson con- was never any hearing of any sort on
tinued their plea that It was most this charge.
Moyer said he was next arrested on
important as showing a conspiracy on
charge of riot, and the murder of
the part of the mine owners and aRoa.xy
Pinkertons and managed to show that 1904. McGee at Victor, Col., Juno 0,
Moyer had been denied permission to
"Where were you on June 8, 1904?"
thát
with counsel,
communicate
"I was In the bull pen at Tellurlde
Bulkeley Wells, of the Mine Owners'
300 miles away."
nssnclntlnn, was In charge of the arhe was arrested
resting and extraditing party, that forWitness also said
murder of McCormlck and
Wells had charge of the train, and Beck,thewho
In the Vindiwere
killed
that Wells had the keys of Moyer's cator mine. Ho was taken
Crlppli
handcuffs and twice unlocked them Creek on this charge. Heto was
reduring the Journey to Idaho. The at4 leased on bond after a few days in
tempt to show that the three prison- Jail and never called for trial.
ers had been Illegally taken to the
Moyer said that a part of the tlms
Idaho penitentiary failed under ad- ho was In the Tellurlde bull pen
verse rulings of the court.
Operative Riddle, then posing
as a miner, was a fellow prisoner..
witMoyer made a
At this Juncture Riddle, a tall Blenness, and at the end of the long day
wiry follow, with a constant grl i
the defense expressed satisfaction der,
on
his face, stalked into the court
over both his testimony and the prob- room.
'
able impression he made on the Ju"Is that the Riddle you refer to,"
rors. He is a man of good appear- asked
Darrow of the witness.
ance and address and his
"That's the main," said Moyer.
voice Is of pleasing ione. He dis"Did you ever have an arrangeplayed, some nervousness when he ment of any sort with Harry Orchard
first faced the court room, and work- as lo tho killlng'of any one?"
ed it off on a lead pencil that he car"I never hail an arrangement of
had not any sort with him and never discussed
ried, but the examination
proceeded far before he seemed (uite the killing of any one with him."
"Do you know of any money having
at ease. He will resume the stand at
morning, when the been paid him for killing or attempt9:30 tomorrow
ing to kill any one?" Darrow asked
state will enter upon Its
His direct testimony today once more.
"There was never any money paid
took a very wide latitude, and the way him
so far as I know."
Is open for an equally wlde.cross- denied that Orchard was ever
lamination. Senator Koran will be at Moyer
his
house in the Aberdeen flats and
the state's questioner.
flatly
also
denied Orchard's statement
When the trial opened this morning that tho wltndss
and Moyer and Petti-bon- e
Senator Borah read the
and Orchard met in Pettibone's
in the deposition of W. A. Aber-nath- back yard In August, 1905. and discontractor and former miner In cussed tho killing of Governor
Cneur d' A lene, who declared that he
heard Orchard say he would "get"
Moyer told of having come to Silver
Hteunenberg some time. This was thi City,
Idaho. In October, 1905, to visit
Inst of the depositions, which have oc- the local
unions of the Western Fedcupied the court since Monday.
He did not stop
of Miners.
When the reading of the deposition. eration
Caldwell; he did not know there
was concluded, John I. Tierney, a In
was
place
a
at the time. He
newspaper correspondent of Denver. knew such
nothing of the whereabouts of
wh called by the defense. He testi- Orchard and Slmklns at this time.
fied regarding the political situation
"Did you ever receive a letter from
In Colorado In 1904 and 1V05, when it
at Butte, asking you fir
was alleeed that attempts were mad'1 Orchard
on the life of Governor Peabody and $100?"
"No. sir, 1 never received any letters
Justices Cloddard and Uabbert, of ih4 from
Orchard from any place or any
Mtprcme court.
either."
Tierney was asked what the pub-H- " telegrams
"Did you write him any letters?"
frelln in the city of Denver was
"No, sir. I never had any communias against Peubody and tho supreiii' cation
with him of any kind."
An objection vui
conn in '1904-5- .
Moyer declared that he had nevor
filtered and a long argument ensued. heard
nny
threats against Governor
Attorney Darrow declared that it
vm the purpose of the defense to Meunenberg.
January 4, 1905, Moyer said, a cl
show that there were others whose l t,h,'r
fr,,m un
i -- cling
tron r !
were
and motive
"d,? fj"
nny that could
fJ",'':?t'"
o chnrgo.1 kn'- hnn
ivpiii;
omvi. o
lliiri
against the Western Federation o ganlzatton
general
in
tho
and used it
.Miners.
transaction of business. It was a part
Judge Wood Inquired If he Intended of
and was used for sendto show that somebody other than Or- ing the ritual
out pass words, etc. The cipher
inal I hail 'committed th" crimes.
was here introduced In evidence. Jt
"No. your honor," replied Darrow, was
merely a system of using numbers
"we will presume that Orchard did to
The telegram
letters.
those things, but we propose to show alsorepresent
offered In evidence.
that he was acting as agent of those
The mersage was from Jack Kimp-kln- s
who must have had a stronger feeland translated road ns follows:
ing than the Western Federation. V
"Spokane, Jan. 4, 1906. Cannot get
propose to show that th 'se
fendants a lawyer
to defend Hogan, answer. L.
had absolutely nothing to do with OrSlmpklns. "
chard In oonectlon with these Inc- J. Mityer
said Slmpklns was thc memidents. We want to show the motive
pure and simple. We want to show ber of the executive board whoIt ha-wa.-of tho Idaho district and
that a great class of people In tho city charge
duty to take care of any trouble
of Denver had a feeling infinitely his
In tho district.
stronger than
been charged whicht occurred declared
has
Th witness
that he did
against the federation as the result of
actually
not
know
whether the telethe eight-hou- r
decision."
Darrow hero said that he desired gram was from Slmpklns or not. Aske
tii go Into the matter In detail and If he knew of any unfriendly person
possession of a code or ritual.
slate facts expected to be proved by having
desks of several of
the witness. He went at length Int Moyer said the
the i.nlons in Cripple Creek had been
lh
matter of the Peabody-Adam- s
il
during
looti
troubles there.
tho
gubernatorial
contest, and the atMoyer said he was called to Chicago
tempt to unseat the democratic memafter consulting Mr. Murphy, the fedbers of the legislature.
eration's attorney In Denver, and th
Judgm of the supreme court tdeett-as populists and democrats,
sided matter of employing counsel for Orwas left In the hands of Secrewith the republicans, ho declared, and chard Haywood.
the feeling grew so strong that flags tary
Tl defense here Introduced a series
were displayed at half mast and noos.-hung in the windows of tho supreme of telegrams nnd letters which passed
betwen Haywood and R. J. Hunlon,
luurt.
local union
The court sustained the objection finan lal secretary of the
to bis testimony and Tierney left the at S !ver City, Idaho, in regard to
attorney
Orchard.
an
for
sta"i.
the reading of the letters had
Wn
(hurle II. Moyer, president uf
Moyer
concluded,
fiild that aftor
been
the Western Federation of Miners, and
lellow defendant of Haywood, wat the tircliminary examination of
I he met Fred
Miller, an utlor-ne- y
worn in as n witness today. Ho wa
from Spokune, at the residence of
tailed at 10:15 o'clock and was escorted Into court by a deputy sheriff. John Murphy, general counsel of the
He seemed quito
and Wes'.ern Federation cf Miners. Miller
as he walked to the stand looked told him that he liad been sunt to
around the court room apparently Caldwell to represent Orchard at his
seeking a glimpse of his wlte, who preliminary
by Jack
examination
an Inconspicuous chair be- Klni kins, the member of the execuhind the press tables. Ho displayed tive board, residing In Spokane. Milsoidh nervousness as his examination ler, after the preliminary examinabegan, but within a few minutes was
to discuss the
going on steadily Jn a recital of his tion, went to Denver
the officers of tho fedconnection with the Westem Federa- matter with
He
had vlth him a transcript
tion of Miners. During a review of th. eration.
uf the evidence. After the matthq wit
t'oeur d Alene strike In
ness said that he was In sympathy ter had been fully discussed, Miller
with the strikers In their struggle, but was retained by the federation to de.
he had never had any personal hos- fend Orchard. He was given 11,500
tility to Frank meunenberr.
for expenses by Moyer, and left DenShortly before noon the witness ver for Holse. Mr. Darrow then took
ntered upon a lengthy examination up the Incidents of Moyer's arrest In
as to the Cripple Creek strike in Denver. He said thlt he hod bought
1
).
With the utmost deliberation a ticket to go to tne Black Hills of
he denied that he ever discussed tho South Dakota to visit the unions
explosion In the Vindicator mine as there. Plans for his trip hsd been
detailed by Orchard.
some time previously. The train
Moyer said he was In Joplln, Ml., made
was due to leave about a o'clock, and
at the time of the explosion In De- Moy'er
said he had been on board the
cember, los. and he never met Orshort w hile w hen he
chard until January of the next year, Pullman but a,
when Orchard came to Denver to at- was arrested by Pinkerton detective
nd taken to the police station, where
tend the labor convention.
Moyer denied ever giving Orchard he was charged with the murder of
Steunenberg.
.money at sny lime, or that he had
knowledge of Orchard ever having
"Did you have any firearms with
been given money by any officer of you."
the Western Federation.
"Yes, I had an automatic pistol,
He denied his trip to Oursy with which I always carried when I was
Orchard In 1904, saying that Orchard on the road."
Was fin there and Moyer suggested
Senator Borah objected to going
travel together. This was for Into
fhv
the matter of the extradition of
self protection bemuae of the
Immateon members of the organization. the prisoners, saying It was
Ho described their ariangcmcnt.i rial Bnd Irrelevant.
It was
Attorney Dnrrow declared
fur carrying revolvers and km wed-of- f
as showing the
shotguns, which he said were secured highly Important
conspiracy.
He contenurn
by i'l'tllnone. Orchard.
Moyer said, counter
tonight his own ticket but Moyer paid that the arrests were made by Pink
ertons and that the prisoners were
t!elrexpcne at a hotel.
At the afternoon session of court, turned over to Bt'lktley Wells, a
Mover said he asked the sheriff who member of the Mine Owners' assoarrested him at Ouray If he hsd
ciation, to bring them to Idaho.
no; that he had
warrant. He
part of the defense to
"Is that
p. led on N telephonle rommunli stlun be offered
queried Judge
here?"
from Tellurlde. When he was tak.-- Woo-;- .
Mover
was
said
ho
to I'eiiuri'le
"It certainly Is," declared Darrow.
i hnr,',rl with desecration of the Amer"We want to show that this Is not a
ican I ig. It being claimed thai he had cae of punishing these
men for any
used the flag for advertising purpn.. crime committed, but a plan to get
Released on $5,000 bond. Moyer sail them out of the way and to get this
Tor
be prepared to lesve THIurl'ls
r
when he was railed upon by organization out of the way."
guarí.
Judas Wood allowed the witness to
National
of
the
two mml.-that Oners I Huikei-- y s'i v that no opportunity was given to
tnJ Informed
Mm st his mil- onauli cuunwl. The prisoners were
;. n t to
u.irters. He went there and kei-- in Jill until i o'clock in the
itary hca
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No need to sk if you want your hair
to look rich, healthy, and luxuriant.
We Inow you do! Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new Improved formula, will give It just
that appearance.' Ail Ideal hair dressing. Ask your doctor about It.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

W

INTEREST ALLOWED ON' SAVINGS DEPOSITS

W pnbllib the formula
of all our preparation.

morning, when they left on a special

train.
"Where did the train stop?"
Judge Wood did not allow tho

wit-

ness to answer.
"How long did It take to make the

trip?"
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Avtln? Mayor Kxpcctcil to Tell of His Philadelphia
St. Louis
I'ull From (race at Today's
Hoston
Session.
Washington

Telo-phon-
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30
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.753
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Scliinilz Denied Hail.
San Francisco, July 10. The attor0(10 000 000
5
2
0
neys for Mayor Kugene E. Schmltz Hoston .
appeared before Judge Dunne and rePatterles Joss.and Clarke; Young,
pendnewed their application for bail
Shaw and Crlger.
,.
,
ing the iippeal lo a higher court. '.
i
Judgo X)unno denied tho applicaPliilnilifyilila 2; Cliicago 1.
tion.
Chicago, July 10. Walsh
and
Plank were well matched In the playtie,
WHEAT CROP BELOW
off of Sunday's thlrteen-innln- g
winning
the Philadelphia
AVERAGE CONDITION by the score of 2 to 1.
'
R. II. E.
Score:
000 010 0001 4 2
Chicago
Report
Improve
Shows
Government
Philadelphia . .000 001 0102 9 1
incut Since Last Month.
Jiatterics WaLsh and McFarlund;
'
Plank and Powq
jWashington, July 10. Tho governNATIONAL LEAGUE
ment crop report Issued today sliiws
.
the average condition of winter wheat
on July 1 was "8.3 as compared with
Philadelphia 3; Pittsburg 2.
77.4 last month, 85.6 on July 1, 190o,
July 10. PhiladelPhiladelphia,
82.7 on July 1, 1905, und a ten years' phia defeated Pittsburg today In a
average of 80.4.
The winning run was
The averaije condition of spring close game.
In the ninth Inning on a batfc
wheat on July 1 was 87.2 as compared scored
with 88.7 last month, !1.4 on July 1, on bulls, u sacrifice and a single.
It. II. K.
Score:
1906, 91.0 on July 1, 1905, nnd a ten
Pittsburg . ...002 000 0002 5 2
year average of 88.0.
The average condition on July 1 of Philadelphia . .200 000 0013 5 1
und Gibson;
Hatteries Phlllppl
spring and winter w heat combjned was
81.4 as compared with 87.8 on July 1, Moran and Dooln.
1906, and 85.8 on July 1, 1905.
New York 7 SI. I nils I.
The amount of wheat remaining In
the hands of farmers on July 1 Is
York, July 10. New York
New.
estimated ut about 85,385,000 bushel.-itook another game from St. Louis toper cent of the crop day.;
equivalent
Ames held he visitors to six
of last year.
batter Frommc
Tho average condition of the oms hits, while the1 locals
out of the box In I he first two Incrop on July 1 was 81.0.
The average condition of winter rye nings.
R. II. E.
Score:
on July 1, was 89.7.
1
1
6
00ft 001 000
The acreage of potatoes, exclusivo of St. Louis
7 15
0
131 200 on
f New York
sweet potatoes, more than that
last year by about 64.000 acres. Th-- '
Hutterlcs Fromnie.. MCGlynn and
average condition on July 1. was 90.2. Marshall; Ames and ltowerman.
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SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVEHQVE
per (oot
Counter Cases,
loor Cases, at, per foot

$1.85 up
$1.00 up

SUPERIOR

THE

Which is conducted upon tho
same principal upon which we
have built up our grocery trade.
Is always ready to serve your
wants.
We make everything In our
line and make it good.
Try trading with us one
month. We guarantee to please
you. If you give proper refer-ncgladly extend
wo will
credit to you.

bco

LUMBER AND MILL

uur nrw

$3.50
$8.00

COv

Jsr.cK, isiiiiuuig.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
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AND UNSUUTASSED FACILITIES
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ALBUQUERQUE, II. M,

BANK OF COMMERCE

es

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOItS EVEKY TROPEH ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL..... $150,000.00,
Officers and Director:
EOLOMON LUNA, President.

I

left-hand- er

-

MONUMENTS
,

OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT

.

,

.

FINE COLD FOR LUNCH.

nnd Shaw;
Winters
Llchjiurdt, Hess nnd Remls.
R. II. E.
Score Second gnine:
0
2
5
Cleveland . ...000 002 00

Batteries

t

$1.00' each.

-

9

F. fl.FUNERAL
STRO.KG
DIRECTOR

Weight 4 to 5 pounds, at

('Icvohtinl und Hoston Urenk Kvcn.
Cleveland, July 10. Cleveland nnd
Rostpn broke even today, each scorI
ing a shut-ou- t.
R. H. K.
Score- First game:
Cleveland

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

-

OUR SMOKED TONGUES

II. H. K.
Score:
2
9 15
110 500 20
Detroit .
New York . ..002 000 0204 6 2
Ratetrles Donovan and Archer;
Newton, Moore und Thomas.

0015
000 0

BEEF

Order some!

easy for Detroit.

013 000

--

Makes a delicious lunch
these hot days, .We have
iust unpaqked a new lot.
These are packed under
the pure food law and
will please you. Lb.20c

Detroit 9; Now York i.
Detroit, July Iff. Cobb's triple In
tho fourth with the bases full drove
Newton out of the game and mado It

Hoston

FIRST MTIONAL BANK

SAUSAGE

AMERICANLEAGUE.

v

1

which are just what you
need this hot weather for
an appetizeoV
They are importen and
sell for
2 for 5c

.567

45

26

-

DILL PICKLES

Western' league.
Won. Iiost. p. c.
.594
28
Des Moines
41
.564
34
44
Omaha
34
39
.534
Lincoln
36
33
,52
Denver
43
31
.41:
Sioux City
PUCblO

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

received

some extra fine

Wa have just opened a
cask of imported German

.600

28
31
3S
43
43
60

M",

lo

which range in price from
25c to 60c per dozen.

v

55
43
42
39
31

.,-

.51.

TUB RUNNING OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
WEAN A MAN FROM H'TUTS OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DISSIPATION".
IT GIVE'S HIM NEW AMBITION AND A DESIRE
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
MONEY.
TP SAVE
t: :: :: ::
.WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF."

ORANGES

.380
.338

Won. Lost

Chicago
New York'
Pittsburg
Philadelphia

"

.411

3

44
43

Hills

We have just

.608
.574
.549

league.

National

Cincinnati
Urooklyn
St. Louis

4

22

-
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Capital nd Surplus. $100.000.00..

j

OROCEIiV COIIP'Y

.643

25
29
29
32
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BASEBALL

American Dcnsrnc.
LITTLE DOING IN SAN
Won.
FRANCISCO GRAFt TRIAL Chicago
......45
Cleveland .
...45
Detroit . . .'
...39

j

MEXICO

LEAGUE

This question was also ruled out.
"Who had charge of the train?"
was raised to this
An objection
question, but Judge Wood allowed It
to be answered.
Moyer said the train was In charge
of Iiulkeley Wells, who had been adjutant general of the Colorado militia
and a member of the Mine Owners' GAMES SCTlKUTJIiKD'tTHt TODAY.
association. .There were on the train
'
V;
American league. '
two Pinkerton detectives, two memRonton
at
Cleveland.
bers of the . Colorado militia and
New York at Detroit.
"Pob" Meldrum, a gun man from
Philadelphia at St Louis. '
Tellurlde. A Mr. Mills, of Idaho, was
Washington at Chicago.
caralso on the train. General Wells
.National Ivcague.
ried the keys to the prisoners' hand"
'
St. Louis at Boston.
cuffs.
fat .Philadelphia.
Chicago
Moyer
of
The direct examination
Cincinnati at New York.
was concluded at 3:52 this afternoon,
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
when court adjourned until Monday
morning at 9:30 o'clock.
STANDING OP THE CLUBS.

San Francisco, July 10. Very little
was accomplished today In tho trial of
Louis Glass. Assistant District Attorney Heney mado tho opening statement for tho prosecution In which he
outlined the steps by which the Rtat
expects to prove that Vice' President
of the Pacific States Telephone com- pony paid Supervisor C. H. lioxton
now the temporary mayor of San
Francisco a 15,000 bribe to votff
against the Home Telephone com-- 1
pany's application for a rival fran-- 1
chlso. Then Dr. Boxton was called to
the stand. Though he Is here to be
tho star witness for the people, his
Inquisition today was
and
frequently Interrupted by Attorney
Delmas, of the defense, that when,
shortly before tho noon recess ho gave
way temporarily to Clerk Ryan of
the board of supervisors, nothing of vital Importance had been elicited.
Tho examination of Mr. Ryan, who
has served In tho supervisoral since
1883, was directed by tho prosecution
to establishing the identity of the ape
plication submitted by the Home
company nnd was momentarily
Interrupted by Delmas, whose views
of what Heney might nnd what he
might no ask under the law were at
variance with thc assistant district attorney's. Minutes of the board were
under examination for introduction in
proof of the making of thnt application nnd the subsequent awarding of
the franchise to tho Home company
when tho afternoon session was adjourned.
It Is expected that Acting
Mayor Boxton will tomorrow go on
tho stand nnd tell the story o his
own disgrace.

11, 1907.
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The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good
U

Things to

Ear

W. S. STRICKLER,

Tice President and Cashier.

Mull Orders lulled Sumo Day
as lieccivcu.

wtllian Mcintosh, georgb arnot.
a. m. blackwell.
o. e. cromwell.

j. c bald ridge.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Kansas City:

City

Kansas

W. 9. JOIINSON,
Assistant Cashier,

.

,
G;

311-31-

3

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
West Silver Avenue.

Telcpliono 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Columbus 2.
Minneapolis 11;
At Minneapolis:
Ixiulsvlllo 3.
,
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 6; In-diannpolls 3.
At .St. Paul: St. Taul 4; Toledo 6.
THIRTY-THRE-

,

TRY FOR
GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

E

OP

I

to-7-

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
Is not a secretor patent medicine, nvalnst
which the most Intelligent people are
quite naturally averse because o the uncertainty as totliolr harmless character,
but Is a medicine or ksow.i composition,
a full list of all Its ingredients being
printed, in iiUiln ii(;Mh, on every bot tle
wrapper. An examination of this list of
Ingrodient will disclose the fact that It

in Its composition, chemically pure glycerine taking the placo ot
commonly
used alcohol. In its maketho
up. The "Favorite Prescription of Dr.
fierce la in (act the only medicine put up
for the cure of woman
pecullur weaknesses and ailments, sold throiiM drug- &lsts, that doe not contain alcohol und
loo in
oioiiif lios. Furthermore.
It Is the only nieillclnn for woman's speeiil
diseases, tho Ingredients of which have
the unanimous endorsement of all the
Is

Host on 5; Cincinnati 4.

Roslon, July 10. The Inst game of
the present Cincinnati series was a
affair, the locals finally winning by superior work on the
ut

buses.

,

Score:,

Hoston

.

R. II. R.

,

...000

011 002 01
000 010

S

9
8

5

0
Cincinnati ..210
004
Hatteries Houldln and Ncedham;
Welmer, ttchmlti and Schlel.
,

Brooklyn 1; Chicago 0.
Brooklyn. July 10. Pcnnlon held
Chicago well In hand today and shut
out tho visitors by the score of 1 to 0.
Hrown replaced Pfelster In the eighth,
but the home team had won the game
lmt
In the third.
'.
U.It. K.
Score:
(l
3
1
001 poo 00
Hrooklvn
000 000 000 0 8 1
leading modlc-n- l writers and teachers of Chleag
Batteries Pfelster, Brown and Aloall the several schools of practice, and
that tod as remedies for tho ailments or ran; Hcanlon and Bergen.
which "Favorite Inscription" la

Cleveland, O.. July

10.

Thirty-thre-

e

contestants for the national amateur

today finished their
ininllfylntr rounds with scores of 16."
or better. '
Many low scores were made. Walter J. Travis, twice winner of the n;l
former holder of
tlonnl qhnmpion.-hlthe championship of Great Mrltaln.
tied the amateur course record of
which is the best score over
mado In a nntlonul utnatuur golf
cliHinpIonnhip.
Wnlter E. Epnn nnd Chandler Kcan
of Kxmoor, Fred JlerreschofT of Gar- .'.
den City, Norman Mclleth nnd W.
Fownes, Jr., of Oakmont, W. A. Stick-ne- v
of Kt. Louis, George H. Lyon,
veteran; F. H. Martin of
Catlonal champion K. M. Hyer-t- .
O. V. Jon.es of Toledo, II. W. Fra,.-of Toledo, S. G. Stlckney of St. IjouU
and J. K. lioiilo of Euclid nil mude
ores under eighty.
Kolf championship

p,

To-led-

r

GLIDDEN

'

TOURISTS
ARRIVE AT TOLEDO

The First National Bank
IV TUB TKRHITOUT OI' NKVV MEXICO.
AT AUllíQl'Kltyt'K.
AT Tills! C'LO.SU OP Ht'KINlOfiit, MAKCU 22, 11107.
KIMOIHIKK.
t
,
I. nana anil
i
mintH-urctuml
OvrrdntftK.
tl, H. ll.mil in -- cure rlrrulHtlon
II. 8. liñuda t
(euro 11. H. lX'I'.nltl
I'ruiihnin on 11. H. Wnidi
Hunda,
oi'UrltlrB, ele
JlHiikln hinne, furniture, suit fixture

Other

l

$1,769, JH1 .01
37. 71.1. 7H

2no.000.no
8,000.00

K. 147. .13
3x.5nn.00

ututo ownnl

Hue from Nati-mu- í
lUnka (not rcm-rvasunta)..
I urn from mato Iixnka and Hinki-iHue from approved rrarrve ngenta
Chptka and otlirr raah Itema
KxihatiHi-fur ilonrlnit hixian
,
Nutra of other Nntlnnitl Hank
prr currency, nlikcla, and cent
,
KraHlonal
La ful Money llravrva In Hank, via:
Hperta
notn
- l.rga.1
2.7ti5.00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Trcaaurer (5 per cent of

t2.'.!5

.

circulation
TOTAL

I

00 '

1110.0(1

2!,, lion. 00

Hn.9fiG.27
1 II. had. 1,1
479.724.77
1. 047.0

7.00. (
2,031.17

J

14 S.C

11.85

10.000.0t

rlllLlllLll'

..13.319.0.

11

I.I Allll.l TIKH.

Toledo, July 10. The Glldden
Capital atorlc paid In
200 000 00
reached Toledo irom Cleveland
Purplua fund
60,000. 00
two hours ahead of time. The pilot
tlmllvldm! pronta,
ripeiiaia anil laxe puld
15. 297.
and tho confetti car reached Hoddy
National Hank not
outstanding
2ooinno!oo
by
tho
1'uo
to
followsed
closely
noon,
Nntlonul
nt
other
llnnka
house
271 ti'JO.m
seventy-fou- r
lue to Hiato Ilanka ami Hankora
tourliiK ears, and runa10Ü
WESTERÑLEAGUE.
rirpnalla
ulijeet lo check
Individual
people.
300
carrying
about
1.107
bouts
02
A little book of some of these ndore-tnonTime
,
Uepoalt
of
certlflualea
1.111 tino (J
ThetontewtantswIU start a 7 o'clock
will be sent to any address, post-paicheoka
i'ertlfled
'31m
a
Itend,
In the morning for Houth
74
Omaha fl; IJncoIii I.
Caahli-Y,'.'.',
,
and absolutely frc If you reque
rlisrka oulalandlnK
J fc.VJ ' 4
Lincoln, July 10. Omuhu won a dlstanen of 168 miles, for which they
United Htalea riejmalta
"
,
ame by postal card or letter, of Dr. K.
7
4
S26
hours..
nine
allowed
lcpoalta nf U. 8. dlahuraln officer! ,
wild game from Lincoln this after- uro
V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
62 B
for taici
j
,
Don't forget that Dr. Plereo'a Favorite noon by taking advantage of tho loloooo
Prescription, for woman's weaknesses and cals' errors.
TELEGRAPHERS' CHIEF TO
I0TAL
..3,:i5,ODU.H
R. U. R.
delicate aliments, Is not a patent or secret
Score:
'J111111111L111
medicine, being the "Favorite Prescrip- Lincoln
STAY IN SAN FRANCISCO
000 022 0004 7 4
Territory of New Mexico, County of Tierimllllo, aa !
tion "of a regularly educated and gradu010 013 0108 10 2
Omaha
I. Prank
Canlilcr ,4 the
bank do
engaged
In
practica
the
ated physician,
awear that tho above autenielit ii tro lo the heal of my antemnl
Batteries Jones,1 Stlmmell. Sulliknowcdn
of his chosen iieelally that of disease) van and Zlnr; n; Thompson
Imlk-nd
and Will 'Talk Over Troubles Willi Lulsir
M KfclS, Caahler.
IfltANK
of women that Its Ingred lenta are printed Oondlng.
A If rat:
Correct
Nclll.
Commissioner
In jicViirt Enyllnh on everr
J. fl. 1CA YNOt.liH,
A. II M MII.I.KN,
that It la the only medicine especially
City fcpllt' Kvr-n- .
Khun
It. P. IIA VNUI.Itri. Directora.
for the cure of woman's disease!
10.
Franrlxco,
President
July
San
10.
and
Denver
July
Sioux
Bubacrlbed
Cl;.
and iwurn to before m tl.la !7lh day of March 107
andonly
alcohol,
no
the
that contain
TelegJ. Small of the Commercial
'
BAMl'b'L,
one that has a professional endorsement Slnux City broke even In today's S.
Notary I'ubllo.
reto
raphers'
determined
union has
double-heade- r.
"testiworth more than all the
over
In
the
San
city
and
ro
the
mnln
R. IT. R.
Score First game:
monials ever published for other medf rancisco situation wnu . niu-- muir
icines, pend for these endorsement
ai Sioux City . ...ooo oot oool 7 I Commissioner
of Labor Nelll, who is
r
J 10 0
tne asking.
101 000 000
above. Thev areree-foDenver
expected
reach this cltytfiext Frlduy.
If yoit'suller from periodical, headache,
Batteries- Williams and Kheehan; Mr. Smalltosaid
today:
backache, dizziness, pain or drsnalna Adams and McDonough.
"My chrinun of mind does not In any
down sensation low (low n in the abdomen,
Ti. II. R.
pune:
Second
Score
our future 'moves
way
Interfere
jvlth
weak back, have dlsagreeahlo and weak-In6 14
4 In
Sioux City . ...002 001
defense of 'the poaltlon we have
catarrhal, pelvic drain, or are In Denver
2
0 tuken."
000 10O 0001
distress from being Song on your feet, then
Batteries Smith and Hheehun;
For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Lartrc stock of Windows, Doors
ni may bo sure of benefit from Uklu
and McDonough.
Íf Pierce! F avorite prescription.
WANTED A certain number of
pay your flied expenses; ev-r- y Vaints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, BuilUinff Paper, always on hand
boarders
Dr. pinrce'i I'lrasnnt Pellets the best
Illn nt 1es Mulncs.
ona nbove that number pays you
regulator of the bowel. The
I!;iirt pre- A profit;
you can tlwsys keep the
He Moines, July 10.
Invigorate stomach, liver ami bow els.
C.
PueMo-Desrrntriber right by using Morning JourMoines wnme '
One laiatlve; two or three a ratlmrtia vented
403 SOUTH rmST STRUCT,
-- ALni yUEltgtlí, NEW MEXICO
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BALDILIDGE'S YAR.D IS THE PLACE

J.

J

BALD RIDGE

ji

THE ALBUQUERQUE .MORNING JQURNALY THURSDAY, iJÜLYri 11, 1907.

warn

leges .under, the, French, tariff. The
Btm-pl- y
is that this government-ifat trying
to avert the application of
new French, laws that will bear very
hard upon American commerce with
France.
I
However, there is some ground for
the opinion, after all, that these exIIIU II
pressions of dissatisfaction on the part
of the French government Is only
part of a very ordinary business plan
of endeavoring to drive a tharp bargain and get the very highest price
IS All IIIDIA
possible for the concessions.
It is
felt that in
the Americans must observe a firm attitude,
else every nation In Europe is likely
to engage In the efforts to force WOMAN'S BIJTER TONGUE
American tariff concessions without
due return by the simple device of
STARTED NEGRO STORY
threatening to raise their already high
rates on American products.
Old Timers of Arizona Declare

SAY

iiiTniiin xnin

cv

r

niunr.

FuR BRITISH

loii
KING EDWARD AND.

MUSS

s

'

HURRICANE DELAYS
QUEErl VISIT DUBLIN
WELLMAN EXPEDITION

Wearing Green First of August Kxpoetcd to
Sovereign,
Witness
Departure of Arctic Airship.
Necktie, Greeted Everywhere

Wall Paper and Paint

ir

1

H. S.

BOOKBINDERS
'Journal Building.

Lithgrow & Co.

Tho American 'ttnglc 'Is resting
peacefully in Ids aerie, but should
S4HIIO one arouse hint to fury, he will
render a good accotiut of himself. We
nnprvlate tlie blessings of poaoc, yet
at the same time we don't stand for
belnir trifled or tampered with. You
no doubt have a strong desire to
high grade wwk whenever yon
entrust your plumbing contracts with
any plumber. In this you certainly
are right. You will appreciate the
class of work we do. Why not get our
estimates whenever In need of plumbing wor kof any kind or description?

Mornlnar Jmini.il Sneclol I.enard Wlre.l

the visit

ofKfng Edward

to Irelnnd

and Queen Alexandra''' was a great
success, fhe weather was fine and
the city gave the sovereigns a royal
reception. Both wore the national
color-o- f
Ireland, the King a green
necktie and the queen a moas-gree- n
and mauve toque.
Hiiymnjosty delivered brief speeches
at tlrfc various functions of the day.
In which he expressed
his grateful
thanks for the' warm reception acqueen,
and
corded himself and the
congratulated the country upon the
progress and prosperity Indicated in
the exhibition.
The king and queen, after visiting
the exhibition, passed In procession
through the streets 'of Dublin to the
vice regal lodge, and everywhere
dense crowds of people accorded the
Jting and queen a most helrty recep,,
...,-.tion.
The Karl 'of Aberdeen. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and his countess
gave a garden party at the lodg,
where thousands had an opportunity
to see the' king and"nuen.
After this function the: royal pair
returned to Kingstown ln4a motor car,
being greeted everywhere with hearty
of good will. They
demonstration
went on boatd the royat yacht Victoria and Albert at Kingstown at half
past 6." The warshrps and shipping
tw iU
hnv ivAro Kan n t If ti V IllumimU- ed tonight.
A rumor Is current tonight to the
effect that the portion of the stHte
regalia valued at $230,000. which was
stolen from Dublin castle recently,
and for the return of which the government had offered a reward of
$2, filio, was removed by an Important
official of the order of St. I'atrk'k,
who has disappeared.
.

11

Record-Heral-

gro masquerading In the guise of an
Indian, Is a genuine,
Apache is the positive declaration of
a number of
in Arizona who
have known Apache Intimately. It ,s
alleged that a number of old chiefs
of the Chlricahuas once made affidavit
that. Apache was of their tribe. It is
further stated that the negro story waj
started by the bitter tongue of a
woman.
Among those who defend Apaoho's
genuineness are A. A. Armstrong, for
mcr Agent at White III ver, and (leoign
Scott, a sheepman, both of whom havo
been Intimately acquainted with An- tonio. The Phoenix Republican says
of these men:
They both said that the story that
he was a negro was by no means a
new one, but It had been regarded as
so ridiculous and the spiteful motive
was so clear that those who liwff
Apache well had given It little
thought. Mr. Scott said he had hear!
it years ago. It was stated that at a
banquet somewhere in- the east It was
discovered that he ' Wore a wig of
straight black hair, nnd that some one
jerked It off, disclosing beneath it tho
hirsute characteristics of the African.
Mr. Scott said that he had known
Apache for years and had had many
conversations with him. A. wig would
not have escaped his notice. The lips
of Apache are jnore .than ordinarily
thin and ills nose Is aquiline.
Though Apache had never told him
to what branch of fthe Apaches he belonged. It had been stated that he
was one of the White Mountain family.
Mr. Scott believed that that was an
error for his characteristics, face ani
figure were rather those of the Chlricahuas.
Mr. Armstrong said that he first
heard the story while he was agent
at White River during a visit of
Apache to the agency. The story was
spread abroad by a woman with a bitter tongue, a Miss Patterson, who was
a teacher in the school at the agency.
She said that she had heard It at
Carlisle, and knew It to be true.
Apache, speaking of it, said that it
was not the flrxt time that accusation
was made against him, but that he
was too busily engaged In weightier
matters than noticing the "barking
of a flee." However, he brought beforee
Mr. Armstrong half a dozen old chie's
of the Chiricahuas, who made affidavit
of their knowledge of him as a boy.
The nflidavlta were taken by Mr. Arm
strong and he recalls the chiefs said
they had no doubt that he was the
same boy who had been taken away
from the tribe at the ago of about
eight years. It has been stated that
he had gone away witty the soldli'ivt,
but it is Mr. Armstrong's recollection
that Apache told him he had been allowed to accompany a seller of
Indian medicines. At any rate
the nflldavits set forth that Antonio
Apache Is a
t'hirlcahua
Apache Indian. So far as Mr. Armstrong knows, A pucho has never mnde

Louis M. Ttum-se- y,
president of the liumsey Manufacturing company, who was indicted
by the Denver federal grand Jury on
the charge, of being implicated In alleged coal land frauds, arrived from
the west and immediately gave bond
In the sum of $5,0U0 to answer to the
Indictment.
"I came, back," lie said, "because I
did not want to be brought
back.
There Is nothing to say of my case
at this time. I am Innocent of any
wrong doing."
10.

Prisoner Taken In Georgia.
Atlanta, Ou., July 10. W. V. Ralp,
charged with being Implicated in
land frauds In Colorado, was
"arrested here today by the United
Slates authorities.

nt

gamblerTdríven"
FROM GREAT LAKES

'

(iovcinnu'iil UcvoUcs IJcciim of Float- lu

Tool Koom lit Clilciigo.

Chicago. Julv 10. The dr.nnrtment
of commerce' and labor has ruled ttu'.t
Miiuii 00 nq
more gambling
infir
boats allowed to run on any of the

nniinnnc mmico
uuituncic Dunicüi utter
great lakes. This decision was reached
an investigation of the
contro-

versy between the local city officers
and the owners of the "floating poolroom" City of Trave.rs. Cieorge
H.
I'hler, Inspector general of the steamboat Inspection department, and Lawrence O. Murray, uwlstant .eeretaiy
of the- - department of commerce, arrived In, Chicago today' to investigate
the City of Ttuvcivj case and shortly
after their arrival the llcepse of the
boat was revoked.

iEli
Three Killed inv Collapse" of
Building, Under. Construction
More May
in Philadelphia;

10'T
TIIK

FOIMJKT

THAT
WK CAKKY
NB OF ÍÜUK KRIKM IN
THE COIM'KV.
U.

1.1

T1IIJ KM TION
PRATT
CO.

Die.

pi mu .

Í22

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
where to go tor your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipa fixed, nev
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come to ua. We do
new work completa or any kind of
repairs. Our work Is right and so ara
our prices.

U to

a.V

rr.:T:T

Th 'Prom of flambmrj

any use of these affidavits.
Ho said that there seemed to be a
conspiracy In some quarters to wen ken
the influence of Apache among the Indians, for he had greater influence
over all the Apaches than any other
living man.
His visit to the agency at thnt time
was for the purpose of, securing from
the Indians their consent to a lease
of certain lands believed to be rich in
mineral. The would-b- e
lessees were
a group of eastern capitalists and others, including the late Speaker Reed.
Frequent efforts had been made in
vain by government officials and others to gain the consent of the Indians
to the lease but they had always stubbornly refused U.
They readily
granted it at the request of An,
tonio Apache.
Its,
The government had signified
willingness to grant the Jease, but after the consent of the Indians had been
obtained It was found that the law restricted the term of leases of this
character to ten years. The capitalists could not afford to enter upon so
short a term and arrangements wero
made to secure congressional action in
favor of a fifty year lease. However,
nothing was ever done about it.
Mr. Scott says that Antonio Apache
Is the most Interesting lie.st informed
man he eve met. He was highly
a great'' student, a broad and
rapid reader, with a memory that retained everything he had.- ever heard
or read. Added to his stock of Information on almost all subjects, wa.i
a comprehensive and ready vocabulary
and all were crowned by a charm of
manner and a perfectly modulated
voice such us few men possess.

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY. .

SHEIUjOCK HOLMES
couldn't find the one man in this town
that wanta .that saddle or driving
horse of yours as surely and as quock-l- y
as a for sale ad can no; and Sherlock's fee would be larger.

ALL KINDS OP

Farm
Machinery

Ot R NEW TELEPHONE

g
NCMBKR
(ID). KEMF.MIIKK THKKK 1H
(
ALWAYa A OI RTKOl H I.KKK KKADV
T
TAKE
YOl'K' OKHKR, NO MATTKU
HOW SMAI.1. V. O. 1'KA'tT ft CO.
OHTY-SI.-

V

BINDERS,"
1LK1;S, HAY l'KUSSES.
I
Write
WE HAVE HIGH QUALITIES ANI
LOW PRICES.
MOWKRS,

Por prompt and ronrtoou treatment and
tha very rhulcmt of moat, yon will timan no
mintnk bjr rolling on KM 1 1 KI.F.1N WOKT,
lit North Third atrert or telephoning your
ordrr in,

f.

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

'

'

Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Undlngs, l'aluw.
Before Inlying examino our goods and
prices and save money.

CKNTTtAI,

-

-

.

NEW

OF

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, One mile from the historic, city of
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,

Harness,

WKST

.

THE PIONEER TENT SANITORIUM

THOS. F. KELEHER
408

,

"

'

Sunmount Tent City

The most modern electrical equipment for dental work In the south-we- t.
Jtooing 15 and 10, Grant Block.
Phone 623.

.

.WHOLESALE
212 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ftlJHJQUKRQUlí, N. M.

J. KORBER & GO.,

DENTIST

oul-ture- d,

AVTCNTTK

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

RATES

SEND

FOR BOOKLET.

SAVINGS BANK

SLAV SCHOOLMASTERS
DENOUNCE GOVERNMENT

ARE IN SUSPENSE

IF YOU

.1 Pan
July 10. The
Kusslan Congress of Schoolmasters,
which was attended by 282 delegates
representing 9.00 u teachers In popular
schools, has adopted the following
'
t
resolution:
"The government has. committed a
perfidious coup d'etat, violating the
oatjis taken by the, emperor In ills
manifesto of 'October So,' llo6 The
new douma will be unable to express
the needs of the people.'
"The congress therefore decides to.
boycott tho elections and to propagate the boycott by all means to open
the eyes of the nation to tho treacherous, criminal nets of the government and the emperor.
St, Petersburg,

full-blood-

of

Stl0r

W.

.

Jliilll"l,,T1TJ7r'p',1

u

4

.

FOX, Secretary and Manager.

Vi.

X L. Bell Co.

rs

ALLEGElTcOAL LAND
SWINDLER SURRENDERS
July

II.

ro

arctic expedition was damaged by
storm July 4, and although the airship was uninjured, the accident probably will delay the departure of the
expedition, the members of which, by
dint of hard work all night long,
managed to save the building from
being wrecked.
The Frithjof dragged her anchors
half a mile during the storm and
will be dispatched to Tromsoe for repairs.
411 tru members of Mr. Wellman's
party are In good health. It Is expected that the" start for the pole, will
be made In the beginning of August.

St. Louis,

orders carefully filled.

maíl
m

Los Angel

Busiest Drag Store Between Denver

Th

With Hearty Denfonstrations Spltzberger, July 6,' via Tromsoe,:
That Antonio Apache, formerly of
'
'
Norway, July 10. The balloon house Albuquerque, and charged by a numof Popular Good Will,
o
of the
ber of eastern artista with being a1 ned
tllr

J. H. O'RIBLLY COMPANY
and

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phons 924.

l

Wellman-Chieag-

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

-

That ' Object of Sensational
Charges Is a Genuine

.

J.

And turn around but don't walk out aVjalu till you have scon onr linn
of Loose IiPttf Supplies, Wank Books, nnd Kubbcr Stamp goods.
'
We have a front Entrance now. Come and see us.

OF YOUR OWN

as to the best place to buy

SCREEN

'

By Buying

Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

Borradaile and
Co.

DOORS

march right straight to this ynrd.
Just unloaded a car of enulne Wisconsin while pine screens, the kind
that do not warp. The iest of all

ones

and chesper thun the Inferior
you have been offered.

'me RJO GRANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY

X.'"

Third and Marnuettn.

J-

-

COV'.HT

By Morning Journal Special I.aased Wire.
Philadelphia, July 10. Three men

are known to have been killed, one
was futally hurt at;d eighteen others
were, injured In tne collapse 01 a new
concrete bulldtrrR today at the plant
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Colored
Wash Goods at 19c.

i',r Men vrlud Novvltli'a, dota and
2o l.tngerla lluttnti,, toiiltra rfff.'ta
and flKurci; !'. I'luld TlMina, In tha
naa. In
new rolorlngi; :5c Importtd
tha luteal nyle; tie fvulila Fold
Sin
Kimono
wool;
Ilka
lo..k
that
Cloth, Japaneaa rtealana;
tic tnkt
Weave Hollina, plain colora; ir.o i'ttar
fan-cl-

Hult-ln-

Tan Ouf'irda,

Jae,Uril,

wcavaa.

Colored
Wash Goods at 25c.
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nt

S.lr llliiek aiwl Whlta Beraa Huitín,
rhreka. plalda and airlta; .110 l'rlnlrd
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Al I Trimmed

BARGAIN'S

,"T?r

'

..f

Hats

Must Be Sold

.At Once

x-

We have taken every
Trimmed Hat in the house
and Lot Numbered them
for easy choosing as Jlol- lows:
'

Clearance

J'

J?

-

fÁrf
Alil

YJ

X

'

int'Pnn

Annual rlenranra aula of Bllka
Karoptlimal
tl'Hiili.
oiportunltlea ara offered III thla Kreat aule, Tha Krnnomtat'a
pulley of carrying nu merehandlaa of thla
charaeter frrim una aenaon tu anothar la
well knowtnt Wa hava mada our regular
profit on a larga portion of our Hllk and
lrea llooda, and to affeet uulek rlearanr
ara willing in - pt a renmalila loaa on
any of tha remulnlng.

Fanry Bllka worth and fc'lllng at .135 and
f,o
Bprclal at, per yard
l.'Va
Thla la a general elearanea of our cnoleeat
novelty allka. in tha aiaortment art all tha
nrweat weavea, Ueaigna and rolorlnga, aulla-lil- a
for all aorta of at reel ur availing waur.

Ixit No. 1 'ra valuea up to ..1 On. Bl J'rf
,
.M
up to l?.?'. ful l'rlca
I mí Nu. J ara valué
S.M
l.ot No. 1 ara talue up lo 1 00. Bala I'rli-- a
4H
No. 4 ara valué up In .10 no. Bala I'rke
i:,. Bala rrUe.... Í.8
No. t conaiata of (laga and Flak llata worth up to
Lot No. 0 conaiata of Trimmed Hat worth up to .17. CO. Hala Trica.....
UitINo. 7 c. ti.laia of Trimmed Hat worth op to .25 00. Bala l'rlca. .. ..It. 00
Iit No. cuñal! of Trltnmad llata worth up to .lO.Otf. Bala Trica. .. .f 12.00

lt
I,t

UMBRELLA

AND

PARASOL

CLEARANCE

.1

Rnjuh Bilk, 14 Inrhea wide, all rolnra. In every way an encellent fahrlo for ltiepnlva
aulla, lo., at, per yard
6Uo
Rongea. I.
.1 CO quality. alt Bilk, fane
Inehea wide, a handaoma praetlcal aiik for
rireaaea, aulla. waiata and wrapa, at, Iet

yard

rln.

d"ta.
Bolaattra. white round with
ainpea an di he. ka: J'"' lli llrlda Ulmltlaé
I
atylea;
Mereerlaed HwtaM'a,
In a
che, ka and atrlpeaj Iuiportd jliiliann
In pretty cotorltiKa.

ROOill

WOMEN'S WRAPPERS
f.OT

at
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ítm--

ItoUPa.

prlia.

20c tha yuril.

Suit,..'...

Bilk Rult
.11.60
10 00 Ullk Pult. .. ..15.00
t:lM HI IK Bult. . . .17.K0
127.10 HIIIC Hull. .. ..Í0.O
CO

'
Alio divided liyo tola aa follow!!
:0 00 011k Hult.... .11. HO
No. I, Rrfutiir
No. 4, Regular i:j r,o Kllk Hult. .. ..IS.OO
No. I. Rogular I2Í 00 Hllk Suit. . . .f ll.fiA
2T ,60 Bilk Bult.
00
No, ., Rrgular

Thla

aivlra lift, muda "f riirolilrr and
i lion.
a'lllft
rfularl at i "00
l :.. Clmlr of ntii'r
lo--

a:

Silk' Shirt Waist and Silk
Eton Suits

I.,. t

Tarn
ln,

and itrlpaa, aa

chai-k-

25-ce-

N;

Bolero Jackets

nt

alo

hlarlc,

Hotlnl Whim W'miI fklrta nnáti of
I'armma arid Vollla, ahi.ut all In tlila lol,

at half tha

-

ERY

O SI

Dept.

Silk and Dress Goods

Col'd Wash Goods
1

PMKhtlr

chol.--

OF

I

N't. .. 10'iulur

White Wool Skirts at
'
Half Price....

CLEARANCE

BARGAINS

Millinery

UCTION SALE

GREAT

HOSIERY

Rlack Hope with ecru feet, rer
l"c;
pair only . . ,
IUack Rose sent to us by error,
worth 15c the pair; to close
l"o
out, per pair

,

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Reduced as follows In our
Oril KVTIBE BTfM'K DIVIItKD INTO
LOT NI'MHKHH TO VLOtiti UUT. AH
Great Reduction Sale:
r'OI.UJWa:
cf lwm and BhlrtWOMEN'S SILK JUMPER I."ttiltNo.Prima,Cholea
So
worth 7c, at
llooda worlli up to
No.
WiH
I
l.ot
t
SUITS
10e
lie tha yanl at
aah riooila worth up to
l.ot Nu. I
Entlra atuik Lot Numbarad Tor .air
17
yard,
at
tha
liVie
chmmlnK.
TheMromt In all aharia and l.ot '.'
No.
Wailt Uooda worth up to

No,

Par!,

U

Re.ular

WOMEN'S

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

HOSIERY RARfJAIXS

Women's Tailored Women'sSilkSuits

X.,ur

rTn

rd

ECONORflliST

For years wc have made it our principle and practice to close out each season's
goods. We do not .carry over anything which is effected' by fashion.
This policy always gives us merchandise that is right up to the minute. To
carry this out this year we planned this UNUSUAL BIG REDUCTION SALE.
Read the items here. Figure what you may save.

FRANCE SEEKS BEST
OF TARIFF BARGAIN

'

i'j

Second Week of Our

rnnamn. July 1 fl.It ran bepub- 1verted that the rumors recently
declared there existed dlsalU- Iloh-- d
the members of tn
f icii.in among
are untrue.!
rthmlan canal commission
Colonel (loeihals. .chairman
1 leutenant
As-,,f tho commission, authorised the de- ;.if''ited 'res todav to make this
plai" Ho added that thn commission- -'
and
,.is were working harmoniouslyconm-diilotifien wun uie
wore entlrrlv
on the Isthmus.
It I rumored In canal circle thatn
nv .cr-tithese rumors were clreuintcn
contractor who are not sstlslled
tviih the results of tho commissions
'
work.

Propo-dilo-

and

CHILDREN'S

CANAL COMMISSION
' WORKS IN HARMONY

American

4--

i!rt

Ue-.1,- 1.

Rert

1. 1.1.

Constsling

Urolliers compnny,
of HrldKeman
manufacturers of steam fitters' supplies at, fifteenth street and Washington avenue. In the southwestern
section' of the city.
The building was Just being put
under roof when a section about thirty feet In 'width and extending- the
entire depth of the structure collapsed. About. ihirtr men were at
work on the side which gave way.
and they were carried down In the
debris. The body of Marshall Hopyears, and the
kins, aged forty-fiv- e
colored
bodies of two unidentified
men have been taken from the ruins.
It Is believed there arc others burled
under th heavy mass t concrete, ns
the police and contractors have not
been able to locate two Italians nnd
on
three colored laborers who were octhe building when the accident
"
curred.
being
The building, which was Rrldse-nian
erected ns an annex to the
to
plant, collapsed, according
the
the admissions of C. M. Miller,
boss carpenter, because the shorlngs
were taken aw'ay from the concrete
before It had been properly set.
ih.mn rnrrlcd lo tha ground In
the fall, a number of persons were
struck by flying pieces of concrete
nnd cut about the face and hands.
Jacob Smith, one workman, was burand
led under a mass of concrete
crushed so that he cannot live. His
back woh broken.

Chalrninn C.oollmls Denies
Wsaffccllon Atoiir Members.

in

CHILI) REX'S HOSIERY BARGAINS

.i n

;

Black Dress Goods
atrong prl-redui'tlona. whl, h ,eorer
praetlrally our anllra atock bf Itliirk OihhI.
4IVe
qnalltlea
fur
t.'.e
iiualitiea f ir
II
fnr
.1.13
,l:,0 qualltlea for

Our' entire stock divided into lot numbers, and you
'
see how deep we have cut
.
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entire stock of Children's Parasols to be sold
at half regular prices.
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SEA CHIEFS OF

II

NATIONS

HUE

WAR

TALK.
rg

(Continued I'rom
.'iKuinsl the I'niicd

Sines,

but it Is a

fur this country to answer,
,uhl mil (or us to express an opinion.
".A inerica is a country which
has
been friendly to us for years; in fuct,
the ire, ity between this country and
Japan was made at the time I was
Jxiiu. It is an ild feeling of friend-rlil- p
v.liií h I do iiol think H pussnK
aoini cm interfere with, hut It
upon ti e pens of the press to
xmooth the storm.
"I think the friendly relations of
lopjf M.iniliiiK hetwe-- n
the I'nl'.ed
Sm'ts a. id J ipan should be preserved,
pa.'yiir
and tlie
storm disappear In
the waters of the Pacific ocean. I
flrmlv believe that this one Incident
cannot be thrown in the way of the
pii.-it- i'
relations between the two
countries which herrín at the time of
my birth."
Admiral Vamamoto seemed to
ii i n Joke the report from Tokio
that on his return Count Okumii
p
Would ak him to take up the
i f the progressive
party with
i he view
of overthrowing the Salonjl
ministry, and after a hearty laugh h
nl

lead-ei-lil-

C.iid.

"i h.ne already accepted one cahl-ii- i
i position
in my country
nd am
mite tiretl out. My business now Is
the .'rtoi,! by my side. I'olltical pur-lie- s
have no Interest for me."
'I lie admiral said that much
upon the attitude taken by
the pre upon the present situation.
"Too much care cannot lie taken hy
the prcs," continued Admiral Yuma-mot"for a few careless Words will
ilo un re harm than good. There are
many fensat tonal papers, both hero
and In Japan, and 1 ask the editors to
ro. ike a thorough study of tho sltun-llo- 'i
before writing their views."
Hear Admiral hlvans. after a visit
to Ailmiial Vamamoto, said they had
4li
iis.e, i tin. rumors of war.
"We st'tllctl the Whole iiestlon
Maul
Admiral Kvans, "und
ttie fust and last idiots were fired hy
he pbi.lor.'ipliein
The admiral and
o,

our-elves- ,"

that there

Is

no! Inn:: nt all to this talk about war.
two Kovrrnmi nts understand

The

,

earn other perfectly In this mutter,
an. I the rood sense of the government will prevent any trouble.".,
Admiral Vamamoto had been III- -i
pectin the gun simp und ship yards
of Kurope. and while here h will
visit our navy y.iids and ship building plants.
Ii

i

11, .

U'asblnifioti. 1. '.. July IV. From
iiie ileoirtineiii unci from the

vi: Mir

ii

i

x
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TOKIO I'AI'I.H WITHWiAWS

sk.vmkn

Aititn:

-

ii

lower at 95c to 96c, sold
c and then advanced to 96
iOUc. The close was at; 95 c. Tho
corn market was weak early in the
day.
The government report was a
bullish fuctor late in the day. It estimated the corn crop on July 1 (to be
HO. 2 against
87.5 on the same date a
year ago. 'The close was steady. Sepe lower
c higher to
tember opened
at 54Vsc to 55c, sold off to 5 4 (ii) e,
54(Tii55c.
Oats were
and closed at
strong nearly all day. The government crop report indicated the condition on Julyl to be 81 compared with
S 1.6 on June 1.
September opened a
xhnile lo V. ftil it e hlirher nt It 'I Up and
close dat 40 'A t c.
e

W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.

Phone

off to 94

'

125.

pan.

Simultaneously, the ITochl will pubinterview from n
Japanese naval expert, highly eulogistic of the efficiency of the present
American navy. .and the high standard
of Its gunners.
lish an anonymous

VISCOrNT AOKI tiOI'S TO

;iti;i:r

visrnj

aomikai.

KAISER AND CZAR T0- HOLD CONFERENCE

AID STOCK S
du-rll-

WILL BE PRESENTED TO
COURT THIS AFTERNOON

i i

s

Ml Mil

CLOSED
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cait.

ot

ilv-i-ii-

i4
g

t

s

cnt'
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ON

AND
FURNITtTRE
HOTJSEHOr.D
PROPERTY.
PKRPONAti
OTHER
112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

FOR .RENT Large front room, furnished
or unfurnished. 208' South Broadway.
FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
all conveniences. 'Address, stating business. P. O. Box 354. . t
Two. room
for light
furnished, or unfurnished,
Reynolds, Navajo. Hotel.
RENT

FOR

goods. etc.
household
Pianos,
stored safely at reasonable ates. Phone
540.
The Hecuilfy Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third
street and Central
WANTED

M iscellaneous

W A NTED

WANTED Organizers, cither sex. on salpry
nt $100.00 a month and expenses for an
association, paying weekly atck
free
and accident benefits and furnishing;
to all its members.
medical attendants
Liberal contract with producers of business.
American Hick & Accident Association, Buffalo. N. Y.

WANTED Ladles for stylish dressmaking.
Call un Miss C P. Crane, Gl2 North Seo-on- d
street. Millinery. at half price.

.

,

B

Bred-to-la-

y

r,í

FOR RENT Neatly furnished
room
at
very low prices, The La Veta Rooming
House, 113 West Leai avenue. Mr. J.

tf

FOR RENT Modern rooms" and board.
per month. Mrs. Eva L. Crala--.
South Second street. upstairs.

PROFESSIONAL

I'

'

te IS14

sub-treasu-

Southwestern

Savings,

'

-

,

AIiIiUipii

p,.rrp,i
Now Y..rk Crjenl
IVmmvli nnl r
s.,
t

'

in hern

tl

Pnrlfl.1!

90
""

lHllt.l
'
, .

1'nelfU'
iireforrtMl ,...1.

t

AmaluHinittfMl
ViMr
I'iiIIimI Slut
Ktcfc(
iln iiri'ferm!

llotids were easy.

vulpe,

Furniture and fixtures
H'lmh en hand

122
78
1.16'4
USH

e.uw

.

till

Class
Class
Class
Class

Tutu! sales, pnr

LIATIll.lTIEH.
Slock
M"

I"
E"

wk

,

stork

,

stm k .:
slock

,

Five room.Xlat.

60

.

1.I47.3J

f
.

7.414

0

lrum uo

2..K9.22

1.374!

CARDS.

New Mexico.

Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 610, R Walter utreeL
Albuquerque. N. M. Phono N. 1030.
DR. R. ti. HUST
Rooms
N. T. Armljo bulldlnf.
Tuberoulosin treated with High
Frequency Klectrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
4 p.
Trained nurse tn attendance.
DR. W. O. SIIADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fa coatt
lines. Office 31314 West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 6 p m.
HOMEOPATHS.
6-- 8,

DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON

Homeopathic
Physlalans and Hdrgeon.
drug atore.
Ofice and residence, 628. Thoae:
Albuquerque, N. 11.
I

Over Vunn's

DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life 'Building. Albuquer-Wi- a
Nfw Mexico. Telephone S8.
XVJf, BliLDli--

W. Cen

i.

Veterinary.
íllir!rj!l!í.r!-Ilf's-

flence 402 S. Edllh.

f

DIvNllSTS.
CHAS. A. RLLER, D. D. s.
Office:' Room 14, N. T. Armilo
Hours: 8, to 12 a.m.: 1 to r. n m Bide
To!,..

phone

Appointments

869.- -

by 'mu',

J. E. KRAFT

DR.

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barftett Building.
Appointments made by Phona
mall
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
i
Offices: Armilo block, oppoalta
Golden Rule.
Hours: 8:30 a. m to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appointments made by mall.
2-- 3,

744.

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER

Architect
mi?J-n!Lil-Bar-

Bulldlnf.

n

A8SAYERS.

JjNKS

W.

Aasayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postoffice
Box
offlt,e of
H- - Knt. 11
5 '.u0?1
Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT ROSS
'
M ..
in... ouivnyor,
i
Attorney beTore U.
8. Land Depart- muni, utna scrip for aala. Civil en- Blneerlng.

"il.Y??JPP?lte

Mominir Journal

.'v,v im.n
roomeil
and waler. lnuulro at 12 Nnh k. ,.,l A.
'
1
BORDUHS
street.
tf
Undertuker
and
Embalmer
FUR It e.n
.10 room rwimrnc
bouse. f inn
City Undertaker
be arranged for hotel, good location.
Commercial Club Rid. Albuquerqua
i.
su west Uold avenue.
tf

t
t udTriTlwMim""'liiuí7"
Wilson,
South Arno slreet

Fi ) It U E N
E. N.

run

11

417

iNi'-iia- nch

on Mouniain

njera. iiouu.

Tljerua
FOR

Kill

RENT

Vr.

with house and alfalfa
t room house on
Apply A. Coleman, 422 W,

RESULT6!

Road; also

moderñiFTilññí

New,

W'"

waller street.

tf

RESULTS!

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

RENT
cottages?" do"eTn:
Modern
.
t'aul 1'eutsch.
rooms i
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
i r..- - W.
building
tf
FUR RENT Two or three room houses
UVKRT, FE fill ANl I.IVERY HTABI.E8
furnished or unfurnished. w v
Unit (Tasa Turnouts at
Irellitoi Smith Second street
Kooeonulile Kutee.
FOR H KS T There arepeopiewTiu
would TVInilmnc 3.
make deslruble tenants fur that vacant
Nortli gminil Rirert.
house ,,f y0,s. There will be tomorrow,
and there la time enough fur you to too;
get
your ad In the Morning Journal
for rent
"inorrow. .
should have been
there toils v.

L

Toti St Gradi
213.213-21- 7

.

KE1!?.
Inca,

RBDUCED'
Points
ItAii.icoAit Tick k i
AND HOI.I.
HUIJCJTbU.

n

North 'jiilrtl fctrvet

nnrmi--

r

LIcjikh--

rilip

f,IP

h

DcalerB

In

"I'jOVISIoVs,
und CIKum.

CllAIV

iu4j

your

Willi

tie.

IHitf

SANTA FE TjME TABLE

l.KSti.76

'In as
F" slock .
. 174.637.
lulled Slates foum
.
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JOHN W. WILKOX
Attorney at Law
Collections attended topromctly '
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building,
New Mexico.
Photle 659.
R. W. I. BRYAN
Attorney at Uaw.
Office In First National Bank Bulldlnn
Albuquerqufi,

i

Hint

A.

WANTED Clean cotton rags at the Morn
fng Journal office.
FilYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Majestic rantie.
Call
WANTED Four-hol- e
at 417 South Amo. Dr. E. N. Wilson, tf DR. C. A. FRANK-- t '
Physician anil 8urgeon.x
WANTED DresHinaklng and chiUlt-enplain
sewing, fill South Third street.
Rooms 4 and C, Rárnett bldg. Office
WANTED Position as general housekeeper hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 n m
In private fifmlly;
honest and reliable DR. S. U BURTON
person. Address 'Morning Journal.

1

....13
The sntifll number of Kubscrlptlons ttaviri
l4fi 114
to the new bond Issues naturally eased
rethe demands for money, but the
XTATEMKNT OF TIIK CONDITION
OF
turn of deposits In to the
depleted supplies to such an extent ns
to run the money rate up to 8 per
cent quite uarly In the day. The filing The
of the government's suit against the
American Tobacco cofiipnny and the
statud purpose of the New York pubLoan and
lic utilities commission to probe the
local traction merger, served to' keen
ulive thu sentiment of apprehension
over government nctlvllles ugulnst
Building Association
corporations.
The reduction In tlie
price of copper also was an unsettling
inlluence und another decline' in of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
prices nt the New York metal exAT THE CLOSE OP IU'SINES8
change kept ulive Uneasiness over the
JL'NE 27, 1907
stability uf the nuirku!.
The government crop report offered no help to
stocks. The first report on the year's
ORGANIZED MAT J. IS9.
corn crop was of a poor showing The,
Improvement in condition of winter Authorized Capital, $2,500,000
wheat ( was less than- was hoped inland the falling off in condition, of
spring wheat was unfavorable.
ClosASHET8.
ing slocks:
First mortgage and stock limns., .1230, 407.78

c.

ROOM3 FOR RET A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
No Invalid
month.
taken. Hotel Cralge,
Silver Ave.

tl

brinks.

house-keepin- g,

rieming.

' STORAGE

1

two-thir-

ms

FOR RE-NTwo room
for light housekeeping, with all conveniences.
703 East
Central avenue.'

generally accepted ;ih a readjustment
from an artificial .level ostubliHhed by
thu manipulative actics. Verlous occurrences were cited as weakening-influence- s
on the market, but the conviction remained that these were impelling eau.ses toward the abandonment of a futile campaign for a riso
d
Incentive
rather than any
to liquidation In the ordinary sense.
üankers and even stock commission houses ,'tre numerous whk'h have
th nnttirM-llni-Bof the.re-muiio- y
,.,,nr operations to ajlvance prices and
good driver or saddler; sound.
Call beMINIMA STOCKS.
to attract a pulilic Interest in stock"
tween
and 10 a. m first house at right
of watering trough beyond 1'nlverslty.
The fntlowliiir Unstun quotation are
but tho persistence, and the strength
hy F. Craf & Co., broken, over their FOR SALE Rubber tired
of the operations
carried a certain
buggy, horse anil
wire tu Albuquerque, N. M
amount of conviction with them. The own prlvnte
harness. 1203 Soulli Second atreut.
1007:
1.
campaign was carried up to the very July
US
AmnliAnifiteil OoDuer
if 88H FOR ALE One good rentle nonv. Inivm
threshold of today's severe money
r,7
I Aliarollitu
u 6714 an. harness. 1217 South Broadway.
with apparent unconcern Allotlez
r,o
u
FOR SALE ilunkrupt
slock of ' irenem!
and heedlessness of the warning.-- ' Areuillan
f 7
merchandise, store huflillnir.
fixtures,
which have lieen cbmmon In the Wall Arizona Commercial
26 U 27
shop,
blacksmith
other
real estate
live
9
4 di'
street district ever since" the adver- American SuKfnuw
. und
stock.
particulars
For
address,'-JA. Mil14
tisements designed to further the pro- Atlnullu
ler. 'j;siee,San Rafael, N. M.
27
Sí
ject began to appear. The whole pro- HoMLon ConBolUlateil
t
FOR HALE First cIussrilriFTiwe7per
IS it 16
ject seemed to be abruptly abandoned HhiKlmm
6
14 W
fectly safe for lady. Good rubber tired
Mountain
today and half to
of the lllui k Coalition
l'
,
V
buggy
2'4
and good harness. Inquiry at 13
gains which have been more than llutle
9
914
Ely
. . . .
I'umtii'rland
if
B.
Uarflcld Ave.
two weeks In establishing were sur- Centennial
' SO
. . 29
St. l'uul.
rendered in a few hours.
IK
l 167
anil Arizona
FOR SALE Half interest In established
which was reserved by the speculative Calumet
80 Si 81
Copper ltunue
poultry ranch.
poultry yards.
leadership for their lust resource, after Denn Arizona
'4W 8Í4 J. T. Harger, proprietor,
12th and Mounbeing forced up in the face of yes- lavl iJsly
12V4ÍJ 13
....1
tain
Road.
terday's selling pressure, naturally was Hunt lliitte
1014 W 10ü
fcOR
the most acute sufferer today. ITnlon Uranliy
ÍALÉ Spring wagon, with top and
....120 ift'125
(Ireene
.
1'Hcitle, Heading,' Amalgamated Cop14 4 1 ,'. brake. 305 Baca avenue.
tf
per and the Hill stocks came next In llelvetui .
FOR SALE On account of dissolution of
9
,....,....'....
the order In which they have figured Keewenaw
parmersnip will sell our cows in l,.i m
15
14
Mlchlnan MlnlnK ,
In the operations of the manipulators
suit. ' Easy terms. Aihra u,..
Mohawk MlnlllK
82
l 84
of the market. Some special weakness Nevaila
FOR
SALE Aermolov
windmills.
14
CmuiolidaU'd
1414
tanks
in Union Pacific was attributed
to North Hullo
and substructure. Wolkinr
Bm Hit
4V4iíí Hj
the poor sulmerlptlolis reported to the NlplwlnR
Nnrih Kigheh trppt. phon 14HT.
10V4W
tf
con- Old Dominion
niiw convertible bond Issues.
46
4014
verse statement of the case was also Onceóla
12914il31
FOR SALE
Real Estate
heard, that the subscription period for I'arrut Mlnlnit
,. t1 U 21
UH
the bunds hnvlng expired, the sup- Qlllncy Mining
íl'll
-FOR BALK A well
h
port of Union Pacific for the purpose Kliode IhIiiihI
B!4
Improved
Vj.u. i
ranch. Aoulv c. A. lte(n.i.i
1(1W 314 hotel.
of adding to the attractiveness of the Santa Fe ('miper
Khannon
17
II
no
bonds was
longer maintained. Superior
nml l'lttnliurj
l'4fi 17 FOR BALE My ranch on Soulli Second
Subscription warrants for St. Paul new
112
it US
street, eight room house, large chicken
stock also fell back In proportion to Tamarack
Trinity
24 (i 2114 house, 1 aerea of
orchard and alfalfa, easy
the fall In the slock ltseir.
The t'nlieil Copper
4
I,. II. Albers
terms.
squeeze in the money market, came as 1'tah Connollilated
$j 524
lis
whs expected, and was, Indeed, inev- Wolverine .
160
tilii
itable with the withdrawal ftoday of Victoria
?u m 1
DweHings
F0RJRENT
government deposits from the national
,
H"Vnte
Id 4.411 50
deep-seate-

RENT-Roo-

Money to Loan

spot tin In the London market, with
that position closing at 188 pounds
JF0RJ5ALE- -- Miscellaneous
10s 'or 3 10s under the final quotaFutures FUR SALE New perfection No. 2 oil stove.
tions of yesterday's prices.
weré 10s lower at 180 10s. The loused only a few weeks. 422 North Sixth
cal market was weak; spot being street.
quoted at $40.K0ii)41.15. Copper deflat;
clined 1 to 98 for spot in London, FOR SALE Furniture Irr
must be sold at once. Address W. B.,
and futures were 2 lower at 90. The care
office.
Journnl
unsettlocal market was nervous and
led- with prices lower. Lake was TOR SALE Furniture of five room cottage,
nearly new. 623 South Edith street. :
quoted at $21.87 $'22.12 ; electrocasting, at FOR SALE A good office desk and relytic, at $21.50fi' 21.75;
volving chair.
Room 16, N. T. Armljo
$20.50c 21.00. Locally lead was dull,
at $5.1 5 5.25, In London lead was building.
unwas
21.
Spelter,
at
5s higher
OR SALE One good gentle pony, buggy
and harness. Mrs. E. Hawkins, Twelfth
changed at 24 7s 6d In London and
$6.15(ii6.20 locally. Uarsllver, 67 Vic. street and Indian School roud.
FOR SÁÍE lioise. buggy-'a- ñil
Mexican dollars, 52 Vic
harness;

Willi StlH't't.
Now York; July 10. The rapid
In prices of stock today was quite

FOR

FOR RENT Two nicely furnfched room,
with use of bath, for light housekeeping
633 South Broidwa.
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HIS REPORT

ribbon watch bb, with gold
mounting and locket.
Locket has two
pictures on Inside and Initials R. N. V. nn
outside, i Liberal reward for return to this
office.

Weit Central Avenut.

303

Si. IjOIiIh Woo!.
St. Louis, July 10. Wool steady. WANTED Shirtwaists to make frum your
own material, 70 cents and up; bodices,
Medium grades, combing and clothing,
2fii2fic; light fine, 22 in 2.1c; heavy suits and aklrts. 320 West Lead avenue.
tine,
tub washed, 3037Mc- WANTED A certain number of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
that number pays you a 'profit; you can alThe Metals.
New York, July 10. There was a ways keep the number right by using the
further sharp break In the price of want columns of the Morning Journal.
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SAFFDRD

Believed Referee Will Find TerParis, July 11. The SI. Pelersbill
correspondent of the 1'ctit Journul
ritory Owes Bursiim Lots of
says in a dispatch:
Tiie object of the meeting between
'
Kmperor Nicholas and Kmperor Wli- Mnnf'V" Rpnni't
rPnt
nopuil nil OUIbUll
llam, which will take place during tin
autumn, Is to discuss means of ef
Case Also Ready,
fecting a close understanding hetwven
Ilussla. (lermany and the t'nited fltm.s
ostensibly to oppose common resist- Sipi'iul I !.:: li to Hie Mornln: Journal.!
ance to the growing menace of Japan,
Santa Fe, X. M., July 10. It Is
hut really to put an end to the Isolated
position of (lermany in International announeeil here tonight thai Charles
politics."
V. Sal'ford,
the territorial auditn'r,
ippolnted by Judge McFje. ns refWyoming Mini a Suicide.
Sheridan, Wyo.. July 10. Herbeit eree In the case of" o. fl. Hur-suW. Tyler, secretary of the Sheridan
who
seek
accounting
an
chamber of commerce, cominltt d sui
for his fkian-- i
cide by blowing off the top of his head with y l he territory
management of the penitenwith a shotgun today. Tyler was prom
inent In Wyoming business und politi tiary, has completed his report and
cal circles.
Financial ditllcultles a
that he will present It to the court
given as the cnuse.
tomorrow or as soon thereafter us it
can be copied. The statement is mad,
on what seems to be good authority
that Kafford'M report will find that the
territory
es
lots of money,
the amount varying from $5.000 to
Jx.OOti.
it wi:i be remembered that
itiirsum before he relinquished the
office of superintendent of the prison
pnid into the territory 100, which lio
iiiid was due to the territory by an
error In ni countlnt and thut Immediately after he relinquished his office
he voluntarily sent to the. territorial
IS
treasury $1,700 which he said had
been overlooked.
Ijiter he paid in
about $3,000 under n demand from thn
general,
on
the showing of
attorney(
shortages In his accounts made by
Informs Attorney for Former the (,'olorado Springs expert who audited the luniks of tlie prison, or thosii
Superintendent of Peniten- of the books which Bursum left In
the prison.
was stated that tho
tiary That Executive Office At that time itdestroyed,
books had been
but following the removal of" Governor llager-mu- n
Is Done With It, ,
and tlie appointment of Kafford
as referee In the cuse it was announced
by
the Santa
New Mexican and
(.SMx-la- l
UUpaU-lo the Msrnlns Jnurnnl.l
newspa rs controlled by llur-sureply other that the ii.niNsing
Santa Fe, N. M., July H.-- In
books bad hcn
to the letter which he, wrote to Acllnn
anil placed In the referee's
(lovernor ltnynolds protesting Bgalnnt discovered
The showing of the referee
the action of Attorney CeiKTal lleorge hnnds.
Is awaited with considerable
Interest.
VV.
I'richard in refusing to Arthur
Trelford (lie right of quo warranto
proceedings, Attorney It, II. Ilaniia hi:ioi:t ix
Asi: ALSO ItKADV
today received Hie following letter
It Is also understood tonight that
from the executive ofle:
-,
Iteferee lllshop in the case of Auditor
Santa V- N. M.. July 9.
Iieur Hlr: The acting governor di- W. IS. SaiKcnt. who asks an accounting
for his contingent expense fun 1,
rect me to ni'know ledge receipt ef
your communication of the 3d Inst., Is also ready Id report to the court
niel that he. too, will make his report
relative to the contention of
Arthur Tridford, ns to h,s to the court tomorrow. It is underlegal right In the mutter of his re- - stood that tlie report If udvei-sto
mvir. and to Inform you. tiiat in so- Mr. Saigetil. It whs in connection
with
Is
conthis case that former iSovernor
far as the executive ofll e
lUigcriiian was culled tu testify us to
cerned, the case I closed.
the os. of the coiitlngent expense fund
Jtespectfully yours,
of (he executive ollice.
X'. II. OUmCN.
and during
which Mr. IlagcrttwiTt declined to un-ePrivate Secretary,
questions on advice of his counU. II. Ilannn. Santa Fe, N. .VI.
It will bo remembered that the pro- sel.
by
Attorney
test died
Ilann.i in behalf
of Trelford wa in connection whh OKLAHOMA
DELEGATES
statement that TreHor.l
I'rleliai d'
had no right in the mailer and In
AGAIN IN SESSION
cluding his now famous declaration
that a citizen of "KHnsas or any other
state" hud no right to assert his right Cunt cut ion
lo 1'nl I 'liiul Toirrlics on
under the m l ol tfte New Mexico
ure.
iiiisiliiiiloii Willi M-to Its
I 'n fly Siiliaih-lo- n
,
People,
to
HAVI-virr

I'.rciiilie HtoiiM'l anil lielli f nuil Cure
Will lie l.iiHiaiiiis'il.
If y.oi li.tve luturrh, with offensive
t ie lib. Ion nil. i: pain
In tho throat,
'i iti:i.nitix stati:.mi:t
lifriculty in lireattilug, raising of
The Santu Fe New Mexican tonight
from the nose, contains two column! of mutter diiiiiHons.
t
kling or dropping from the back rected to an effort to discredit the
f the throat, coughing spasm, etc., statement of Arthur Tridford to the
begin the use of
at one.
penitentiary commission ami to nun-po- rt
Is made from nature'
the charge of the acting govfioiiilipig
and baU.iniaand cont.ilnii' ernor. The article chtirge that Tub
ti.e k
propertlf of the plnel ford Ijns misrepresented the nmoiitit
woods. t m.rüiail,,,, in .,k,.n n with) of l lplle on hand In the piijlten-- p
j und generally reassi'ils
tie
the elf you breslhe, so til it It rea, lie
t
Hie, mot
ite p.irt of the repplra- - i burees made iy the acting governor.
comlory
klilpig all caturrh.il The periilcniliiry commission'
oiilifiig uyy Ii i liatbil mittee has not yet mjide a ii'port.
gill, is and
- In
In
Istlc
New
InMexican
charuclci
The
tha lineen mem- -'
iheie m.iy
fanhlon also chiirgi-- that the Morning'
1. 1. me.
Join nal in paid for the publication
Tb" oui e(e
outfit
slatellient.
l
i of Tretford
l .it
and J.
O'Kiclly
Journal Is thus far
ve their personal guárante
with! theTheonlyMorning
In
newspaper
Mextci
lib I'U'l.age that- llloioy will In- - re-- I which bus thus far printedNew
this stab-Itie- nl.
f un le I null ex tin- tieiitnii nt does nil1
which
till Iml i, a Ions
from
If.ít i" i .line,! for it,
7 mi iiibi rs of
the ilng to W'llil inlng.
I

Steamship tickets to' and from all
parts of the world.
'
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Young
lady for art "leather
WA.N'TED
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
work; mmt be familiar with sewing mar
PRIVATE OFFICES.
chine. Benham Indian Trading Co.
tf
OPEN EVENINGS.
foT
WANTED Girl
general housework.

Pabst at Milwaukee

Tokio, Japan. July 10. The report
return
Aokl will
that Ambassador
home" Is officially denied.
will
tomorrow withThe Hochl
draw the Interview with Admiral
Sakamoto, who was quoted as saying
thiit trie American naval officers were
brilliant social figures, but deficient
in professional training and practices,
and Jhat the crews of American ships
would retreat rather than fight Ja-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST--Blac-

Money to Loan

I

Í

Washington, JiUy HI.
Viscount
Aoki, the .lananese nmbassador, accompanied by the second secretary of
the embassy, Mr. llaniharl, left
Washington tonight for New
Yolk,
where they nre to meet Admiral
the ilistimiulshed Japanese
naval officer, who arrived in New
York today. According to a tentative
program, the admli'al will not come
to Washington or be able to visit the.
Jamestown ex posit Ion.

Personal Property Loans

I

sign.

iNsrir to ya.ki;i:

MHCZaHMitMaGBMWr

JHELP . WTEDfemale

i

er

(i:i:ksii)ii:t
It 'MM III' ii
jki:m

i:

A

J

general merchandise atore; mmt apeak possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Spar.lah.
Addreee H, thla olTlde.
Call and see , us before borrowing.

Mrs. Ounsul, SI 4 Weit Coal avenue.
tf
is brewed from Pabst Famous Eight-Da- y
At once, competent girl to do
Malt, which contains all of the nourishing, WANTED
cooking
and general housework; no
waBhlng; highest wage.
wholesome, food properties of barley-grai- n
Inquire at Morning Journal office.
in predigested form. These properties, WAXTE V A good "bonk
together with the tonic quality of the choic' i avenue; good wage. at (13 Weit Goldtf
est hops, give nourishment and tone to the WANTED Experienced aaleawomen at the
system. The ver,y small percentage of EoonomlBt.
alcohol (less than 3&)is a mild stimulant ateiy following the publication
of the
that prompts the stomach to doits best work. report the market rallied sharply,
prices
advancing about one oent in
When ordering beer, ask
less than five minutes. The sharp upturn,
however,
induced free realizing
Ribbon.
for
Pabst piue
x
and a loss of part of the gain. Trading was dull for the greater part of
Made by
the duy. The close was easy. SepAnd Bottled only at the Brewery.
tember opened a shade higher to
Kraest Meyers & Co.,

sim;i:t

i

do,

--

.

Kuropean Hotel.
.
On Furniture, Pianos,- - Organs, Horses,
WANTED A driver for
an Ice lyagon; Wagons and other Chattels; also on
must produce good references.
AuDly Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
i
Morning Journal office,
i
low as $10.00 and as high as $150.00.
WANTED Cook at Santa Fe Restaurant. Loans are quickly made and strictly
voy
nder fia
Hotel
tf private. Time: One month
to one
WANTED A competent young man for a year given. Goods to.rema!n In your

The Beer of Quality

-

--

iue:-iii.-

I

f

lEulcrs !i"slrp .Xllliinee Willi
inerlc:t
tl ItCslst IlipilllCM' AKKiessioii.

Column 3.)

1.

ally believed in Tokio that the
Director Ishii. of the foreign office, to the t'nited States on n
secret mission was necessitated by the
unsatisTaetorlness and meagerness ot
reports from
Ambassador
Aoki's
Washington on tho present complications between Japan and the United
Stntes.
Aoki's long service and honors
make it difficult for the present government to remove him as ambassador at the American capital, but many
express the hope that he will take tin
hint given in Ishii's mission and re-

coal

cymp,- - Apply W. H. Hahn.
UWA.STKU
Tutor for two boy,

Blue Ribbon

:

of ih prexiili-nt- .
Lieutenant Colonel
!. Ayres, Fourteenth
'liarlo
lias lililí ordered before a retiring
Hn;iril ft the army
building, New
city. July 12 next.
(The hoard will make a thorough
lnvi"l ilion of Colon. I Ayres with a
vit-tu usii-itinititr whether he in
tor retirement.
'I lie imineillitte chumi" for the order
was the publication recently of fin
liitervi'-with Colonel Ayerx In which
lie is alleged to have clUi'lM-army
In
discussing' the trouble bemet hods
tween Mi. Avers and the military millionth at Wont I'oint. The retiring
hoard is ordered In accordance with
("teiii
4Ji of the revised statutes.
" his sect inn provides that liny oflkvr
years us a
who has sel ved twenty-liv- e
coin ni iKdoncd officer, or is 6(1 years old
may he retired frmn active service ul
the (üsci'etioh of tile president.
The board may Inquire Into uní de.
termine the fads of the nature of the
disability of any oflicer who appears
to be Incapable of performing the duties of his nffu-and determine
whether or not his Incapacity Is an Incidí ul to the service in which case he
may be placed on the retired list.
Mlierwl.se the oflicer may be wholly
loUred. which ionise carries with It
II complete
om of retired pay.
Colonel Ayer received his commls- sooii n. a second
lieiitiiant of the
Tvventv-lifi- h
Infantry. October 31.
171. and h is consequently been more
years In the commisthan thirty-tw- o
years,
sioned erv1 e but not forty-liv- e
so that if he is now retired it must (
on account of disability, physically or
mentally, marking him as being
of performing the duties of
III) ollice.

tj

for

SÍÉPE

1

Male.

mining
tf
i
aged 6 and
I
9: 'irood home on ranch And mnduratá
salary. A (Id rem B, care Morning Journal.
WANTED A first claa maji to takeTcare
of ranch: nuil be familiar with cara of
cattle: good wages. Apply J. W. Bennett,
Blacksmith

WANTED

P

A

:

M

Roosevelt Resents Criticism of
JAPAXF.KH HO!K COl'XT AOKI
War Department in ConnecWH.Ii IM0TIKI-- ;UACKITMA
New York, July 10. A lfVrald dis
tion With West Point Teapot patch today mates that It is gener-

I fly Morning Journal Hueclal Leased Wire.
Wiis'niiiRtun, July 10. Hy direction

HELP' WANTED

bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon will add to
your enjoyment, and aid your digestion.

ml

Tempest.

ml

"

After the fatigue of the day's wor-kafter the dinner is over and you sit down
for a comfortable evening at home, a

LDSERAHK

are old friend.
"lie think as

JULY. 11, 1807.

THURSDAY,

Japanese embassy here, came a swift

conclusive denial today ff the
accuracy o
the statement cabled
from The Hagje to the London Daily
Telegraph, and reprinted In this country to the effect, that Japan has made
categorical demands upon the I'nited
States government for satisfaction In
connection with the treatment of Japanese In San Francisco, and han served notice of her intension
to deal
with Californians herself if the national government falls to do so.
At the state department It 1h sold
tMut the American
public Is full) II
aware of the nature of the exchanges
tji.it have taken place on this subject;
that there has been no correspondence
of present date; and that there are
no negotiations In progress
between
the two governments.
Is
fully confirmed
This statement
COLONEL AYRES ORDERED
at the Japanese embassy, where,
In positively
It
moreover,
thai
BEFORE RETIRING BOARD Ambassador Aoki is notstated
going to
Japan next fall, as reported in Jap WW
anese newspapers.

1
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

ESS PROGRAM

CO

OF FINE DOGS

CARS HI CITY
PUURUUSEUS

FAIR SHOULD HAVE BIG

FOR

..THE PACES AND" TROTS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Nights and Sunday Matinee.

LIVES

PROTECT

20

Hardware,

Shelf
..

20

People

OFFERED FOR POISONER

AUTOMOBILEEXHIBITION

Sunday

Persian Honeymoon.

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.i

and 117 North First Street

115

Twenty Big Machines Are Now Club,. Will Give Exhibition ot
WilhClpse on September 14.
Owned by Altiuquferque Peo- -: Dogs One Day During the Curtain 8:30. Prices 25c, 35c
Fair Officials Getting Out
Territorial vFair Col. Sellers Reserved Seats at Matson's,
pie and Would Máke Splendid
Organizer,
'Showing at the Carnival,
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
, ,

;

11,1 907.

--

Giroflé
Girofla

.

STANDING REWARD TO BE

:

JULY.

ASI N O

EARLY S30.000KEIIÜEL CLUB IVILL

FOll IHE FAIR

-- $5,000 IN
v

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
DD ICO
DII
nam PU
on CI
t
ourruto,
POULTRY NETTING,
GARDEN HOSE.

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN, TOOLS.

1
1

.

Winona Wagons, McCormicR Mowers and Harvesters
i

-

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

.

'

The program' .of harness races for
,the twenty-sevent- h
annual New Mex
lco fair, to be held here in October, is
completed, and. Is being published.
The program for thé running racesls
being rapidly made out, and will be
Issued in. a few days. Five thousand
dollars v In purses Is offered for the
harness races and $3,000 will bo hung
up lor the runners, making a handsome aggregate of $8,000 for the
races.
The harness program follows:
No.
stake race, 2:17
pace.
No. 2. $1,00 stake race, 2:20 trot.
'
Xo. 3. $1,000 stake race, 2:13
pace,
Xo. 4. $500 stake race, 2:25 pace.
1,0(10 stake race; free for
Xo.
1,000

5.?

.

$500 stake race, 2:30 trtrt.
entries will close September 14.
Records taken after September 1 are
to be nu bar to entrance, the previous
records standing.'
The race programs will be at once
published In the leading horse Jour
nals of the west and southwest. The
fair management Is' fortunate this
year in having the races at a time
which will conflict with practically
no other events of the. kind In this
section. The dates of the Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas circuits fit in
very nicely with the Albuquerque fair
dates and the prospecta are good for
having some of the fastest horses In
the country on the Traction pack

Xo. 6.

' All

truck

in October.

The fair management is busily
ting out advertising matter.
A blif
bunch of it will be taken to Santa Ke
on the baseball excursion train Sunday, July 25, lapel 'hafigers of a neat
and Httractlve design being among the
novelties. Secretary Btamm,.' of the
fair, will accompany .the excursion
crowd and see personally that the fair
Rets a great big boost In the Ancient
City on that day.
get-

,

-

To

,

"

a".

unite for mutual protection
against the dog poisoner, to encourage)
the breeding and keeping of thorough,
bred dogs and to give occasional exhibitions are the aims aril objects of

The suggestion has been made and
has met with instant approval that
the management tif the twenty-sevent- h
annual New Mexico fair include
an automobile show in the already
well filled and attractive program for
the big carnival in October ne)4.
There are now nearly twenty automobiles of varying shapes and jizes,
speeds and makes owned by A)bu- querque people, and more are being
every
purchased
There
month.
at least
should be close to twenty-fiv- e
by fair time." This would be enough
to make a splendid parade, and. there
should be a few amóng tha twenty-fiv- e
motorists who would tfe willing
to enter tlieir machines in some races
at the fair. There have been some
automoMle races in former years
Which proved Interesting, even when
there were only a bare half dozen
machines in the city.
A parade of decora"ted. automobiles
with prizes offered for the best showing, or an automobile division in the
big parade under similar conditions,
would make a hit, and the Idea would
prove a success.
theLevy Brothers,
well
known
brokers, yesterday sent in an ' order
for a Thomas Flyer, to cost $4,000.
This makes three or four of these
machines now In the city. There are
nearly thirty thousand dollars' worth
of automobiles now owned In Albuquerque.
are 'the
Among them
'
with rough figures on the
price of t.he make:
Flournoy, Thomas Flyer,
M. W.
M. W.
$4,000, sixty horse power:
Flournoy, Model K, Winston, $2,500;
Tt. K. Putney,
forty horse poWer,
Thomas Flyer, $3,500; John Lee
Clarke. Austin, $2,500; Colonel D. K.
H. Sellers, Wlnton, $2.500; I. H. Cox,
Ford, $1,800; Harry Johnson, Ford,
$1,800; L. A. Tessier, Ileo, $1,800; Dr.
J. H. Wroth, Dr. Eligió Osuna' and
Dr. Rice, runabouts averaging $800 to
$1,000; Brooks, the Albuquerque Automobile company, a $1,000 machine,
Dojlson,
a $500 auto buggy; L. E.
$450 Orient buckboard. There are a
number of other machines, the aggregate price running close to $30,000.
Quite a number of the local automobile' owners have Interested themselves In the proposition. A number of outside machines might be in
duced to enter a competition, and altogether there appears to be no reason why the automobile, which Is
fast superseding the stage coach and
the carriage, all over New Mexico,
should not be properly represented at
the big territorial celebration.

,

THE DOG CATCHER'S

ICÉIS JE
'

SUSPENDED
Fact Jhat Ward Is Out of a
Corral Not Greatly Lamented
by the General Horse-Owni-

SMS

the Albuquerque Kennel club, now being organized. Colonel D. K- B- - Sellers is the originator of the movement
and a large number of prominent citizens and dog fanciers have taken up
the matter with enthusiasm.
There
are many tine dogs owned in this chyS
ana tfre clog poisoners depredations
nave caused a loss of thousands of
dollars to dog owners. There seems
to be no effective way of getting at the
criminals at present and the new club
will make it. one of its particular ob
jects to put a stop to this partcular
species of murder as soon , as possible.
,
.
i
mi
puper nas received
me ,.11
louowing
the signatures of many of the dog
owners of the city:
'We, the undersigned, being desir
ous of organizing a local kennel club
for the purpose of encouraging the importation Rnd breeding of the higher
and more useful breeds of dogs; and
also ror their better protection against
theft, poison or maltreatment,' hereby
affix our. signatures as charter members in the .organization of an' Albuquerque Kennel club."
Among those who enrolled them
selves In this most commendable en
terprise yesterday were Messrs. Jake
Levy, K. B. Harsrh. John Lee Clark ).
Howard Clarke, C. A. Hudson, Frank
Kalph, KodeVIck Stover. I. H. Cox.
A. W. Anson. William Helden. W .I,.
Trimble, John F. Pearce. C. XI. Hoff
man, Charles Clay, A. V. Teener. C. M.
Foraker. W. H. Burke, M. K. Hickey,
D. K. Ft. Sellers. A. H. MeMlih-n- .
Thomas S. Hubbell, O. W. Campfield
and others. Dr. J. H. Wroth Is among
those prominently Interested In thol
movement.
A meeting will be held In n short
time for organization and election f
officers.
Part of the plan is to have
each member pledge himself to liav $r.
luiwin, Kiiirinig a tumi to no paid as
a reward for Information leading to
the arrest and conviction of dog poisoners or thieves In the city. With a
membership of fifty this would make
available $2!0 as a reward .enoueh to
make It worth someone's while to give
me aog poisoner away.
ne chief tof nol ce has exnressed
himself as believing that this will help
materially in putting a stop to th"
evil which has reached surh nrnnor- uons in tne wtv as to threaten the
lives of small children as well as dumb
animals. It is understood an effort
will be made looking to the passage
of a law imposing a, severe penalty on
the offense.
The Idea of a bench show on .on-d- ay
of the territorial fair has met with
approval. Fifty or more entries-coulhe secured and the exhibition would
be a most Interesting one.
-

Pog Catcher Ward Is out of a pound.
Since the abandonment of the old city
building Ward has been using a
back of the Mcintosh Hardware
company, but the company decided
yesterday it wanted the corral for
other purposes and Ward was politely
requested 19 vacate. He will probably tie his menagerie up to a tree
somewhere until he secures another
pound.
"I think the cessation of Mr. Ward's
activities is most fortunate," Bald ai
well known citizen yesterday. "Whit
became of that new dog catcher th
council was talking about some time
agf? He Is badly needed. Hundreds
of curs are passed by as small and unworthy gameby the present dog
catcher, whom I personally have seen
coming In from outside the city limits
In the early morning hours with candigot
dates for the pound. Where he say.
the horses I would not care to
There are many people who have seen
the same thing. The city Is badly In
need iU a poundmnster who will properly discharge the duties of that position, The present ofllclal, as everyone knows. Is a Joke. 1 believe the
position could be made something
more than a humorous one to the advantage of the city."
eor-"V-
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Mr. W. It. Taylor of Philadelphia
vice prwtiilont of the Philadelphia op J

Heading railroad, arrived In Albuquerque yesterday morning nnd will be
a KUeMt at the Alvarado until tonight,
when ho will lenve for the Grand Canyon and the California coast. Mr. Tav-l- o
rln accompanied by IiIh wife and
daughter, Aym Atuile Taylor, and in o'l
a'pleiwure trip. He stopped here for a
consultation with Attorney Harry I'.
Owen tn connection with properties' in
southern New Mexico In which they
are IntercHted.
"It la my Imprewdon," naid Mr. Taylor last nli?ht, when asked as to i?en-errailroad rondltlonx, "that pracIn the
tically all of the railroads
United States huve suspended operaof
and
In
betterments
mntter
the
tions
extensions. 'The difficulty in market-I- n
securities Is of course, the prime
cause of the period of Inactivity which
Is Just beginning."
Mr. Tuylor did not care to discuss
general conditions in the country
which the securities market Is supvry
posed to reflect. Ho had some
pleasant thlnxs to Say of the lyipnfvc-men- t
in the Hanta Fe's equipment and
roadbed since lit last trip to the Pacific coast some years bko nnd wa.
especially Impressed with the rook
ballast now being laid, which he said
gave the Santa Fe as good a rood be
any of the short linea of the eat.
h
aj

Meets

Boy

NEGLIGEE DANCE PROVES
y Watery Grave in a Small
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
A Stream Near Holbrook, While
Hot WMlicr Affair In Vn,niv;iitl,niil
l
Mother Has Narrow Escape,
Tiu One of I'lcaxHiiirHl of
:

t'omiiM-r-ria-

íiul miner.

ISiteclal' C,(rreMmlenr Morning Journal. I
The nnitllKcp dnncr- at Xli? Commir- H..1I.......I, Ari
Jiilv 8. News of
whs a Kiost nj,,yimn ot th, motrt traifif happcninRs for Hal Hub last nlnlit
nnnn o. ....- -from vvooorun, ante nnn biiu u
mnnv months ronn-knoii. intr i lothi'M wfro not . to his ...win,.. com.,
iwva ip ruiiniy,
buu m4
H,y of Mr. nnU Mrs. fc.rtable warm wcHiner amr
rfhe
"
"
"
",r
H. A.
nf Woonrun, wiuic
v
utoumi, rw
"
Inl.,Il,. small, stream, auppi'u mt
warm
rvenlnir.
mildly,
a
arn-aput
It
to
of
anrt mnk with a
a mo-- , Those present were Mr. arid Mrs I),t,.ir,,r. Th mother without
t). Urant. Mr, and Mrs. 1. A. M,
water
In
the
menfa hesitation leaped
. v.............
......... .
nu-uciiik pnerson.
after the boy. but he nanas
Adelen Oonh. Itulti
deep.
Itorradalle.
Orare
water
the
elll,
w
and
i erv,nd
II.
Mamie
;...,..i.
vw
I'nmiihf
...
'
"
,e also -- an in ,,
Mbw'Mlu:y Wl(ls.
ra- -.
Me-- rs.
-- n.l MN
John
eV.nvu.Hlvely around ,he neck.
iinilf., II. V. Itavnolils.
Thomas .N.
m unie m i "
i.n iirt lveil liiMl small
boy'a body not Wllkerson, liert linker, II. II. Welller.
Mn. Jackson, the
Murphy, Oluddlnx.
after-th- e Dr. K. J. A1ier,
belnir. found fur half
mol her when I'artrldue, DouKherty, White, Hows,
lelurned to find that her Urtlx.
heroic attempt had failed was pitiful
Sleeping Cars Through la Norfolk
,
to witness.
From S, lotis snd ( hl.igo over l'etnuyl-Hunt- s
"
V
Short 1.1 ns via Columbus snrt N, A
.
l'ontlmtl.
Itv. dallv afier July It. I.w fares to
.
f
Por ,,netttMllon there' Is nothing quite
.
oer throiuh car
I'heniiierloln's St.miich S"d l.lver .liii,iit
nice
In II,. 1.01, Kew
produce a plessunt route ellh. r a, (,' and
'Ihcy nlws)
TaI.I.-innd Vi'sshlnginn In op.
V.,rk. I'liMnd-it'lil,o,eu,.Mlt of III. hovels Wlthotll SII dls"
Wille Hull. ' ll Sevenpoaile ,llre,-l.,aaiwsMe effect.. I'll, o SS cent. Saniples teenth st,et, Fenver, Colo.
'
'
f,e st sll .diiitf Hiirw
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W. Central Ave.

S.Second!;

Six-ounc- e

filmnsl

curl
crowti,.
sullil colnr baml and streamers: regular 3&()
Sflc
Special Price for thin week, each
lUj-ln- rh

Special
takf

wtM'k,

Btraw

Bleached

Bullera.

Canton

square crown, with three rows of
brim with one
colored Canter, Inaerllun,
tow if fancy srnnet braid and four rowa of Canton brnld on eilce. 114 Inch assorted solid color
flti''ed silk bands nnd streamer to match; a very
(ctty hat. 8icclal Price for this week, each..40e

Mohair Lustre, In mixed colors of novy blue, steel
gray, tan nnd brown; this Is as neat and pretty ss
any wool good" that costs ten times as 'louclt.
10c.
Special 1'iico for this week, per yard

t3

Special in Men's Summer

h

Men's I'orous Knit Undershirts, ecru color, openwork weave, collarette neck, sateen fronts with
Special l'rlce for
rieatl buttons and royal eufrs.
40c
this week, each

Special

Specials in Boys' Wash Suits
Years.)
(Hlzes S to
Boys' Wash Bulls, rnnde of good quality Chamhrny,
In pink and white slripee, nnd blue anil wlilte
stripes, with white vest fmnt; (rood value at "o.
Bl)e
Bpertul l'rlce for this week, each

Special in Men's White

Specials in Sash Curtain Rods

.

30 to f.4 InchHw.

I'llcw for thin

SMM-la- l

Handkerchiefs

wtk

lOfl

Special in Children's Barefoot

Saridals
Children's Barefoot Pnndals, made of tan leather,
extrn good nnd strong soles; Just the thing for
children to wear during the hut weather. Special
prices for this week
B0
to
per pair
Sizes
B3e
tn 12. per pair
Sixes
Hoc
to 2, per pair
Sizes 11!

Boatright

Phone

A

1013.
3

ism

,

I.lnen Finished I'lnln White
tape woven border. Special Brtce for
ttr; six for ttt
this week, euch
Men's

tnch by 4 fopt, bram
'nlti.u Cin(:tln pulo,
lióle, with flHtt'd ends to match, and
crow liriickptjr, thlg In a very pro My jolt) nnd !
wll worth ".?. SpiM'lul I'rtco for thin wo k , . . . 2ÍV

D. H.

Ladies' Sleeveless

Ladles' Silked Mule Sleeveless Vests, bleached, fine
Swlss rib, squaro low cut neck, trimmed with sulnch torchun Ince at neck and
perior grade
arms, finished with West quality pure silk tupe,
equal to the finest Imported Swiss ribbed garments; good value at 75c. Special l'rlce for this
4Be
week, each

Extra Hffivy Kxtennhtn Ri1. htjchly flnlahnl with
hiriTt crruKiitMl iiilver hall pnds. (xtfnda from, 24
to 44 Inch. HixmMhI J'rU't for thin wck. arh..fli
Ext.llMlon Hoil, with 1 H Inrh fancy flutl bnt
pikIh. liiKhly polilii and laMtierfil. extend from

Crash' Wah Suits, maile of assorted patIlKht un. I dark blues, tans nnd grays, pin
checks suil narrow stripes, blouse style with wide
sailor collar, trimmed with white duck, while vest
front; regular Due. g Is. rtpeclal l'rlce for this
6,V
week, each
Boys' White Buck Wash Bulls, made of plain white
duck. Buster Brown style, with bloomer pants,
plain turn down collar with silk cord tie, white
iluck belts: a very nest little suit; regular price
10c
II. I"'. Hpeclal Price for this week, each
Boys' Duck Wash Bulls, made of fancy duck. In
blue ami white, and tun and white stripes nnd
checks, fancy trimmed whir eallor collar, with
tie, Buitter Brown style with
white
licit and bloomer pants; well made and first class
In every way. Special l'rlce for this week, . .'.f IM
Boys'
terns.

in

Vests

Specials in Lace Curtains
White Nottlngliom t.ace Curtains, 3 yards long,
47 Inchon wide, fancy net center with conventional
Special I'rlcu for this week, per
lace border.
7Ao
f pair
White Nottingham t.ace Curtains, 3Vj yards long.
4"i Inches
wide, pretty fltrul center, with wide
Sx'clal l'rlce for this
floral border to matyh.
week, per pair
fl.00

,

.1

Undershirts

Special in Table Felt

Fine White Straw Bailors, Canton brnld.
brim with one
sitiare crown,
row of hrlsjit lustre Jap hruld Insertion,
fina whlw ribbed silk baml and streamers; a very
dressy hat ad a good value nt 7Sc. Bpeclul Price
BOe
for this week, each

3

Hpfrínl

child
nut
thin

flood qunllty clear white Table Felt, B0 Inches
Special l'rlce for this
wide, regular .tlie goods.
2Bc
week, iter yard
-

Mlssea"

. .

much rnuni when nut In uso.
onch

h'
fr

Mosquito Bed Canopies, while lnoequltn netting,
on turn-ove- r
wood frames, nnd celling attachadjustable: s person can
ments, all complete,
sleep with comfort under one of these. Special
I.W
l'rlce for this week, each

!Vi-ln'-

h

Simpson's Zcpliyreltcs ('Ingham, In bluo nnd white
lnch square- - this
and pink and white checks,
Special l'rlce for this
Is a very pretty goods.
IU"1
week, per yard

Special in Bed Canopies

!

While

Jackson Mills Madras, ecru ground and gray, tan
and blue broken checks and stripes; this Is an
excellent goods for children's wear; regular Uc
goods. Special l'rlce for this wck, per yard... 10c

Hammocks

Baby

HammnckB. mailt with sil ham
that tt
cannot fall out. eruls fohl up

lj.-lV'- h

braid,

in

Xinhy

Children's While Bleached Straw Bailors, t'antnn
annrteil
brim,
lirald, uval crown.
solid color silk band and streamers; this Is an excellent shade hat. aid Is worth 60c. Special Price
40o
for this week
Minors-

--

7 rolls for 25c

2'4-lnc- h

-

rolls, fine Tissue
Paper. Special price
for this week-

I.lnen Finished Glnghnm, In pink, tan, light blue
and gray ground with small neat white figures;
this Is a first class goods, wears and laundries
well nnd the regular price Is líe the yard. Special
Hc
l'rlce for this week, per yard

-

Mlsse' While Weaehecl Slruw Bailor", rmiKh Jap
brim,
mure erown,
braid.
1 14 Inch
nui white and navy blue silk
white
mereerlied sweat
lianils nnd Mreumerg,
band; reitiilur SOc hat. Rpeclnl Price f"r this
3fic
'.
week, each

t

Specials in Dry Goods

,

txxíSsaxKiS3xañjí,fmzsvvvimmmt

Field

Covers a Wide

V

of Office Requirements
Perfect Visible Writing, combined
with (treat strength uf carriage and
t.VM bar Itaugcr construction.
Intercliuiigcnhlc
carriages, accommodating all widths of

Ali FanamíT'íliita

'

for

tliu season íadreed lo I5.00.
-

-

,

o

-

hull-heari-

lM-r-

.

.

O- -

Tabulator with every machine.
reverse

Automatic

move

rllilsui

men).

Inicrcliangcable Platens.
Post Card and IjiIm4 Writing

De-

isTiiiKllng

un-

-.-

20-Percent

vice.

KM-c-

limited

'

0

KN'Cll.

205 West Central Ave.
The Good of the Old

We solicit your
tin 0iM,rtuliity lo (leiiioiiHtrntc
splendid iiuiclilue In your office.

and
tills

c

F. H. HOUSTON

GGME TO THE CASH
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II9 W. Gold Discount

I22 S. Second

The Great

O'.

Clothing Sale

Semi-Annu- al

In order to mafic room for our'ncte
goods buhicb arc being shipped jfrom
JVabv y'orK by our eastern buyers

o
o
o
o
o

COME!
MIDSUMMER

o

CO.

.OFFICE APPLIANCES
The Best of the New

anour

,

hut.

rlm,

d

s

I

.qunre

The FOX

1

"Six .Year

Whits Olearhed Straw Sailors,

Ohllilrenj

nd

TYPEWRITER

-

-

Toilet Paper

Specials in Misses' and Child-rer- 's
Straw Sailor Hats, With
Streamers.
V

Cher-ryval-

kets Will. Delay Operations, VISIBLE

BLUE FRONT.

"

WANTEIa A certain number of
boaHers pay your fixed expenses; every one above thst number paya you
profit: you can klways kep th
number right, by using our Want

of Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Says
Conditions in Securities Mar

Vice-Preside-

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

This is the Second Week of our Clean-U- p
Saer The way our Specials were snapped up last week proved
that they were real bargains. They sold so well that we have decided to cut even closer on the prices of our
Specials for this week. It will pay you Well to come in and look over what we are offering at Special prices you
'
,
are sure to find something that, you want.

l:

BETTERMENTS

Whwiever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
if you want DIU'GS and MEDICINES sent up to ymir house In a Surry.

MACK

Take Ilia Postmaster's Word for It.
F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at
Ind., keep alsu a stock of general
merchandise sand patent medicines.
He
"Chamherlitln's Colla Cholera and
Diarrhoea Keniedy la standard here In In
line.
It never falls to give satisfaction and
we could hardly afford to be without It."
l''ur sale by all druggists.
0
Mr.

'

WOOL

Representing Mtuger it Avery, Boston
(With Raalie & Mauger.)
fifí North First Kt.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Cedl Up Telephone 789

FIIOUITT8

'

ng

Public,

W. E. MAUGER

1

ALL. RAILROAD

BRING RESULTS.

ANTICIPATION.
Of OI K BAKERY
THEM.
HAVK QUAJUTY TO KKCOMMEN
WHETHER IT'S A I.AKtiE OR KMAl.l,
CAKE, A I.OAF vF BKUAO OR KOI.I-- H,
YOU OEUtAINI.Y
FIND THE BEST IN
Ot'K SiOCK. NO DOl'BT YOU'VE TK1ED
IT IF NOT, WE WANT YOVB OKDEK
FOR HOME OF OIR BITTER t'KEAM
8. BALLCENTS
A I.OAF.
BREAD
ING, 207 HOUTII FIRST STREET.
A PLEASANT

THE

All

o
o
o

;

Summer Clothing Must Go at Once

i

4

t

need the room and the
represents the saving to you.
fifth
Do not delay. Uhis sale taill positively close on July 20.
Wc

All Blue and Black

Soils are Reserved.

4.

SEE OUR VUHDOWS

m,

.A.

.A
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
shown qnltc plainly ihf right
eous resentment of Priehard and the
men behind him against any people
from other atatea coining Into New
Mtxlco who may be likely to take a
hand In the transaction of public business.
The gang has one citizen of
another Mate now taking a hand In
the transaction of public business, and
It knows that If by any chance another like him should break into the
ring, the present member of that
would presently look not
unlike a plate of cream tarts in the
nether region.
The members, of the gang did not
resent the coming of the Honorable
f!ull Andrew, of Pennsylvania, Into
the ranks of the chosen few. They
really didn't have time. The Honorable Hull broke in so suddenly and
with such little preliminary notice
that before the gang knew it he was
established In their midst and had attached strings to the anatomy of so
many of them , that they couldn't
sipieal
or
kick
without getting
Jerked off the wagon. The Honorable
Hull has since maintained
hold of
most of the strings.
It Is true that
there Is a possibility he would like
to let go of some of them, but like
the man who attached himself to the
bear, he needs more help than Is Just
now available; while those who are
w lllltiglyretalned
In harness
dance
dispiritedly whenevor the strings are
pulled. It Is Interesting to noín with
what frequency Mr. Andrews "visits
the Interior, the war, the naval, the
state, the agricultural'
and all the
other departments, "in the Interest
of New Mexico. It Is amusing to note
how regularly and with what joy all
pensions secured for New ' Mexicans
are accredited to him. It Is enlightening to note how little attention
has been paid to the interesting Enterprise bank employe trials by the
nov. tpapcrs
In this
three afternoon
section of New Mexico.
After their experience
with
the
Honorable ""Hull" it Is really not surprising that the gang should have a
holy horror of anything that looks
like a citizen of another slate.
If Attorney llcnoral I'rlchard had
announced' hi abolition of individual
rights before the Honorable Hull arrived, it would have been of coiisid-ciabl- e
benefit to New Mexico, in spite
of its somewhat eccentric nnture. I!ut
the gentleman fronv Pennsylvania arrived In. the same soft nnd delicate
manner in which he has since been
altaehlng strings to the me;nbers of
the gang. They didn't see him coming.
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JOl'KNAL .IS THE
THE MORNINO
fF.ADI.V'U KErVBLlCAN iMI'f.R OF NEW
THE FRINCI-riK-S
MIX ICO. SlPPOKTINfl
OF THK KKPIBIKAN PARTY
AM. THK TIME. AM) THE MF.THOOS OF
THE KEPI BI.1CAN PARTY WHEN THEY
ARE RIGHT.
Larger rlrrulatli.n than any other paper
la New Mesleo. Tht only paper la New
Meilee IuhmI tvery day In the year.
"Tim Moraine Journal baa a hlKhr
ratine Ibnn la accorded to any
othrr paprr In Alhiiiiuarq.ua or any other
Tha American
In New Mexico."
dully

,

Newpuper IMwtory.
TERMS OF
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Dally, by mail, ono month
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l.lliKK

AS TO

ati.1 ainiahle contemSonta Fe is Just r.ow Imsily
.iu;iRiil in frantically appealing to
N,-Mexico
tin- ilistilct attorney
to inline gram! Juries to find liulicl-nit'iitfor ltlii-- iiRiilnt the MornhiK
which, ft Is
Journ.il on gmundH
worthy of note, are not stated, tnd
which, it In safe to c.iy, villi not lie

our ;uuicnt

porary

in

-

H

cateó".

In a

threatening eütorlal

its jlue of July

111

our amiable contemporary, in his own most Krucciul
and inimitable style, refers to the
SloMiiiiK Journal's "I.ylnii Sneak of a
t'oi cspiirulnit' In Santa Ke.
The Identity of the Morning Journal's corn spondriit In Santa Fc is
well known. Me lias made no effort
y
to coni cal It, and this newspaper
of
the
is
one
has not. for he
ablest newspaper editors In this terhas done
ritory and his newspaper
muro to stir public sent no lit In praft-rlddc- n
Sania Ke than any other Influ-'11- 1
e.
lie Is fear Ies", clean and capable, and nothini; proves this statement so fully as :he desperate anger
him by nun like
displayed anainit
Alax l'io.-- t and his associates.
It Is needless to say that the Morn-hiJoiirnal's correspondent In Santa
Is
not a "lyitiK sneak.'" and that
Fe
f no one In Sania Fe believes him to
I the. not even Mix Frost, who Is des-- I
perately afraid of him, and with ex-- I
to
tremely K""'l reason. It H
ayy that Max Front cannot prove this
correspondent to be a "lying iieaV
Í
and Ih it the last thin Frost want In
the world is to have to attempt to
jirove tt.
I'ut It should be remembered that
i
we have a sUeniioiis libel law In this
territory: a law which allows for
irosocutloti In evi l y county In ;he ter
We do not know, that our
ritory.
amiable old contemporary reaches
every county in tin; territory', but if
there 1m one person In one county of
' New Mexico who, thrniiKh Ignorance
of cotnHl Ions In Santa Fe, should be
led to believe that the MurniliK Journal' correspondent there Is n "IvitiR
Mienk," then his reputation has been
lnmuK''il and he ceitainly has right
to redress.
'The Morning Journal would call the
attention of tbe district attorneys .o
the f.tct that tin re a "striiiKent law
against libel in this te;rl;ory, and It
Ih Well known to dei ent citielis that
j
j thin law' lian been violated with im- ptinity. reckiesMieSi and with mullen
prepense;" In support of which we rc- apei'tfully refer the dlstrli I a'torneys
i
lo such pleasing appeilat ionx as
Lying sneak.
S.lly faken by a liar.
Foul Aspersions.
Filthy slanders.
Vile cajuminators.
'
Indecent and depraved thieves.
I.und shark and fake reformers.
t "oyóte KimR.
''
lievillsh miickrakem.
"
II.

i

eer-lalnl-

i

i

I

itarlmrlty.

brutality.
Kotteii vt.rer supply lings.
Iteal estate robbers,
J'ab) hirelings.
( "reed,

i,

draft.

Venom.
Nefarious schemers.
1 ilabolii al
plottlngs.
I,ylriK corres pillule ii is.
Mar
I.ISe'lers.
Hlliny tnuil sling-- r.
Huslness cornioraols
Nerroct.
I'pstart alloriieys.
Vile fabrbnt loos.
Ii'A and ilespU abU' woi
lluh money.

k.

llldlctve fulsehoods.
Which have been npplied with "reck- Impunity and malice
to 'decent citizens" of this
pic-,eiis- t"

.rtilory

by Max

Frost.

"I.el

the chip

fall

K.J-

they

where

.-

What must be miiM be."
"It Is m long lane that hn no turn,
and libel" axalnst
ni the slander
,
nt repiiblieuu, cillzeriH and
fricl'ils w ill come hoiue In due rmirsc
f lime."
ver fear."
i

Ol'll HIIDIITIill

l ilCIAI-S.- .

tine of the hiost nniuslng thitiK In
n.iinectloti ullh the penitentiary ""In
et nailon" Il been the outcry of
i he tang against Arthur Treiford be.
i.)iie he at orle time lived In Kbiisii.
It wi'l be reilieinbercd that the uUor-.- ..
now famous u!ll-- i
v gemral lit hi
' .copie of "Karisa and
iitmo to
1.
other si.re." declared that .III- of ' l, ii i and enj- - other Pinte"
.1 no !;.
.

'I Son

,U

l.'.u.il

llalli

h Kolnx

It

'

I

M:AToit

ni(Ki:i:'s

"ASK TCIMJIV
by Ihev1
Under the above caption iur old
Sacond
and reliable republican contemporary,
riddUvi
perpetrates
the Chicago Inter-Oceathe following:
"Why does a goose stand on one leg?
'The Acting Governor spent only an
Ask Teddy.
'.
How long should Bridget boll on egg? hour In the penitentiary.
Ask Teddy.
Don't be alarmed
The mercury
What makes an auto tire skid?
98 yesterday,
Why will a man say "done" for only reached
i
"did?"
Mr. Haynolds has broken It to U3
When should n mother spank her kid? that
the Incident is Closed.
Ask Teddy.
No.
mosquito fleet that came
"When may a son knock down hi? up the The
Itio Grande Is not a Japanese
sire?
one.
Ask Teddy.
Wh-"should a man be called a liar?
The "Lying, Sneak" seems to have
Ask Teddy.
In really
provoking his
best for halt? succeeded
What kind of worm
When may a 1ung man stay out honor the
J
late? ,
If it weren't so hot and we did not
When should a preacher speculate?
feel so languid It might be in order to
Ask Teddy.
discuss lynching the weather man.
"When life grows dull, what' shall
The Penitentiary Boss Is now trywe do?
ing, to figure out how he can' show
A.k Teddy.
hat the territory owes him that $400,
Where shall we look for something he
paid to Donovan.
new?
Ask Teddy.
Mr. Raynolds' .organ how admiis
To talk plain F.ngllsh, w hich Is Wuss
is $2.000 worth of coal on hand.
there
cuss,
ornery,
common,
a
be
To.
Mr. Itaynolds simply mude another
be
try
to
real
Or
strenuous?
"error in bookkeeping.
Ask Teddy."
It is now reported by the Bursuin
The volume of trade, wholesale and papers
that the coal was scattered all
there over the yard. Max has probably been
retail, remains undiminished
are no hands seeking employment, running amuck In the enclosure.
hut employment everywhere, seekAfter taking a long, llngeririg look
confidence at the size of your Uncle Samuel's
ing
hands,
universal
and musket, the Japs have decided to put
circles,
business
reigns in
the best barometer of Industrial off that war for a few Tuesdays.'
conditions, the Iron and steel IndusThe Evening Instrument has an
try, is still gorging ahead, with more editorial on "Protecting the Coal
This s to the Yolnt. It was
orders on hand thah can he filled in
$7,0110 when Treiford left It.
a year with all hands working up td worth
tht; limit. Then where does the pesThe Instrument alleges that there
simist, who pretends to see "hard Is $2,000 worth of coal on hand In' the
e.
That must be a
of us, get the penitentiary.
times" ju: ahead
menMr, Itaynolds
didn't
foundation for Ills doleful predictions? tion It.
,
He doesn't get any. He hasn't any.
Is
Mr.
asking to renow
Iiursum
There is absolutely nothing In sight
part
cover
the "trust fund" that
to warrant a belief thattlie present $1,72" as which of lie
paid back on the
era of material progress will not con- ground that he had made un error In
bookkeeping.
tinue for years.

'olos

n,

-

.
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Sup-ply--

mls-:ak-

by It.
I

The mercury was up to lio'ln I.os
Angeles hist Sunday. Allowing for
In
humidity, that
the difference
would be equal to at least lifl in Albuquerque.
Excuse us, for the present, please.
Colonel Uryan Is still very Fining In
those states that are "not essential."
Hut he is ahead of all the other democratic asplranls. In that he Is the
only We who is strong anywhere.

Some of the papers' think if Mark
can spa ft? the time while he Is
Twain
A forecast has bren sent out from
in England, he ought to have his hair
Washington of the report that w ill be
trimmed a little.
submitted to the senate by the committee appointed to investigate the
OBITUARY.
matter of the shootlng-u- p
of the town
of I'rownss Hie,
and from this It
have learned
Alh iqiierq'H'
seems to be apparent that a sort of
sorrow of lh. deatn of William
general compromise has been reached with
liar: of this city, vhle!i occurred in
In
I'lego, c.ii,,on Jun.i :'lsr. Mr.
which both President Itonsevelt
was att'tul.vl dining his last
and Senator Foraker have Won nnd Hr". by
several of th best known phylost some political tricks. It appears, sicians in sout'o in Calif
w!i i
fiom all that can be learned from pionounced his liseas eerelnal
it, which was confirmed by tin
whit has been given out, that the autopsy.
The .in'opiv was perfoi med
(limmlttee is of the opinion that the by lr. .Men?', .un. Jtar
brother.
case has not been proved, and that Th" funeral '.vin ntf'idcl by many old
i
wh
are
Albu
iiiep
friends
irom
the negro soldiers were wrongfully now lesldlng In San J liego or who in"
discharged "without honor." The re"In Mem iriam'' tund
there.
port does not Fay they did not lake "( rossing the Uri."" wer. sung dining
whik" Ali.si Hearing
part In the shooMng up of Prowns-Vlll- Ih sorviie read Itilcy's "Away,"pf and
i hete was
but that they were convicted oliier appropriate poems.
y
of bla.'k at lie i
pinely upon circumstantial evidence, an entire lack
which was hnht
with mds of
it tul It was an act of Injustice In dish "dutiful llow.'is, l!itribute of man
were ool
charge the whole garrison because It frit lids. The oi'l be i
Albuquerque
lends
of Mr. Ha:",
ii
was Impossible to fix the "blame upon
Miw?T.t.
IlrocUnit ler.
rnn i u, them
the ac;ual perpetrators.
.st.n.ii, and M'lN r.
suggested by
In the compromise
.Muny
i"tv ltiM"in.
the forecast, it is n nimended that
.U the meci'-of i ho tei'iüorial
the discharged negro soldiers be I'.urd , f healt.T In ;s.int'i Fe this neclr.
taken back Into the army "without t'l - following physicians wem ll a liscd
to .:aetlee In N 'W MoVo:
pifjudlce," and that they tie given
of l,o:nen;
lir. John (1. Ma-'l,- !.
their old s anding anil reputation, Thomas C. HI vers, of
lr.
H "try T. Hnllcv. oí TAi 'o; I r. S
with the single proviso that each solli!.,. Sheltmi of .Montov í; It.
dier desiring such reinstatement must lla tu' U. Hasie.:. or ,.m Mo'aes lr.
of
declare that he. Individually, had Wbliam I. Ht V;;.
lr.
Cioige W. Pein-i- ., of Mtlutoth; lr.
nothing to do with the shooting. This J.
I oster Keott, Jr., ,(
Dr. H.
w'll he easy enough for most of the I,. Hendricks, of ii.'xtor; or. Alonn-t'e- r
F. Ilrown, of T.i'han; Dr. Diulliy
soldiers, for It v.as never contended
D. Stetson, of Park View; Dr. John
Unit the whole garrison took part In
W. Hale, of C.radv; Dr. I,eí V. Wilthe outrage or even had guilty knowl- liams, of Fierro: Dr. William II.
of Santa Fe; Dr. Samuel I..
edge of It.
Helen: Dr. William H. Crl:p,
In Its comment upon the foregoing of Farmlngton; Dr. William M, Ouern.
alleged facts, II given out by the as- sev. of Hachlta; Dr. Frank It. Port.-e- ,
Santa Fe; Dr. Frank E. Tull, of Alsociated press, the Kansaja City Jour- of
buquerque; Dr. Stephen J. King, of
nal exprenfes the opinion that Presi- Santa Fe; Dr. 'William W.Park, o
dent Koiisevelt should give hi ap- Oallup. Dr. William O. Drake, of
Quay: Dr. !. I Tinker, of Albuquerproval to this compromise, as It will que;
r. Joseph II. Loving, of Móvil;
afford him an opportunlly' for the Dr. I,e Itoy P. Strayhorn, of Ijt Lamlc;
practical application of the "square Dr. J. E. Manney. of Tucumcarl; Dr.
F. ltenegnr, of Leopold; Dr. John
ileal" principle. The Journal think J.
K. Ponar, of Hincón; Dr. Charlea A.
the president never desired to deal un- Frank, of Albuquerque; Dr. Thomas
justly with the negro aoldler. but L. Cellum, of Orogrande; Dr. S. O.
Albuquerque.
he felt that the matter of army Sewell, of
to other
discipline was paramyiint
IX ALL WALKS Ol" 1,1 IT-consideration. In this he Was right Ilerplcldc I I'seil in Cure Dandruff.
to a certain extenl, nnd this will be
K. II. Lyon. New York. N. V.. nays:
"I am Very fond of HerpU lde Hlli
an opportunity for him to dispose of
refreshing."
enjoy using II. It
a vexatious affair without embarrassDr. J. H. Hush, Toledo, Ohio, writer.
ment. Willi the president satisfied, "New tiro's lierplclde has given belter
thun anything I have ever
Senator' Foraker vindicated, the sol- satisfaction
used."
dier reinstated Mnd the public given
Mr. Hotkey, of Chadron. Neb., say
a rest from the "development" from of lierplclde:
"It ( leaned my head of dandruff and
day to day. the "Ilrow nsville Incistopped my hair from falling nut. It
dent" would soon pa- - Into history
Hie best remedy for dandruff 1 ever
used, and I have used n great many."
and be forgotten.
,
II. H. Colemun, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Pernard Shaw, the llrltlsh drama- says:
"I have used wo liottbl of lierpltist, ha electrified the World by the clde and derived beiiellt therefrom."
Sold by lending druggists. Send 10.'
announcement (hat after very cnrefttl
for sample to The Herpl-- t
resennh he ha discovered that what IllIdeKlamp
Co,, Detroit, Mich. Two sizes TiOc
the poor suffer from Is poverty! And and S I 00. It. II. Itrlgg ft Co., s peanother rlcovery by the sime gentle-mit- lla I agent.
equally amar.liig,
that the
The very ami of Kaaaaa Clly IWl aaá
wealthy could cure the poverty of the Mullo at KM1L Ki ll MtUHT'll, 111 North
pvor by giving them tnone)!
Third etreat.
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Mexico polines 1he superintendent
was ousted. The cards were stacked
for that result ami this it had M 1e,
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Some Comment
on the Prison

Farce

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Oh. Horrible!
Acting Governor Raynolds has acted wisely In removing from office Arthur Treiford, late superintendent of
In the
the New Mexico penitentiary.
face of the horrible, cruel and 111
treatment of, convicts under Trelford's
management there was nothing' elsft
to do. He has also acted wisely In
selecting a citizen of New Mexico for
the place. Marlon Llttrell has been
a New Mexican for nearly thirty years
and his appointment carries out the
principle of "home rule," which all
profess to believe In and a majority
wish to seo carried
Into effect.
Farmlngton Enterprise.
.
Bud Hura Julckly Ileulrd.
"t am u delighted wlih what Chamber-Iain'- s
Sulve has done for me that I feel
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G,' Gilardi Arrested for Felony

Local, Qfficers on
cription Wired From
Angeles Chief.

Des-

by

e

Los

i

'

i
Notice for PubllcntloOi
Department of the Interior, .Land Office at
-- Santa Fe. N. M., July 1, 10071
Notice Is hereby given that Tonas Oarcla
y Griego, of San Rafael,' 'N. M.y has Tiled
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, vim
Homestead Entry No. "065, made June 4,
NWVi. WH 8W4, Sec1902; fur the W'
tion 20, Township 10 N., Range 10 W.. and
be made before Jesus
will
proof
that said
M. Luna, Probate Clerk, at Loa Lunas, N.
.
M.. on August 7, ISO".
following
witnesses to
He names the
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, via: Antonio MarBísente
que,- David Garcia y Jaromlllo,
Padilla, Jose R. Candelario, all of San
Rafael. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

'

"Twenty-si- x
old and five feet
ten; weighing 175 pounds; with a fat,
round face and a No. 9 ihoe; gray
eye3, brovyn eyes, anI small brown
moustache; gray( suit, black derby hat,
a shotgun In a leather case arfd a grip;
a Santa Fe ticket. Np. 763, to Chicago
via the Wabash and thence to Oswego
and Ontario nab him."
In effect .these were the instructions
wired to Chief of Police McMillin yesMORMNO JOCRNAt, WANT AD9
terday by Chief of Police Edwin Kern
nitlNO KKMIIT.Tfl
stated
Angeles,
who
further
Los
of
that the man wanted was an Italian A I V I, I. 8ET OF TEETH FOB
named G. Gilardi, a chef, wanted for
a felony, his offense being getting
"Will
money under false pretenses.
send officer for him at once," wired
.00
Gold Crowns ..
Chief Kern.
:..I.M
Chief of Police McMillin nnd Assist- Oolil Filling, upwards from.
&0o
ant Kennedy met train No. 2 from Painless F.xtrnctlon
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
the west yesterday morning, nnd after
asking for and examining Mr. Gilardt's
DRS. C0PP & PETTIT,
ticket, to Identify him, they politely
'
Room 12. K. T. Annljo Building.
city
the
of
freedom
the
hlni
tendered
lockup. Chief Kern of Los Angeles
was at once advised by wlro and a THl WM., PARR COMPANY
man has started for Albuquerque.
Wholesale and Ketall
ye-ar-s

ip8

Gxrtoi

GStS

'

Nolle tut I'ulillcallon.
Department of the Interior, Land Offtca at
Kama Fe, N. M., June 84, 1907.
that Crlstovat
Notice It hrby ' given
Caitllloyl('havea,of Jaralei, N. M.," has filed
notice of his Intentlpn to make final five
yenr proof In aupnort of tils claim, via:
Homestead Kntry No. llfilt, made May 24,
1K07, for the PE'á', Beütlon 14, Tuwnahlp
Hange 3 W., anil that ald proof will
1 N
be made before H. W. P. Otero, U. S. Court
Oommlsnliiner,
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
5. 1907.

AUR-ua- t

IN l'KKSll ANIJ SAVT MEATS
Snuaage a Specialty

DEALKR

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Prices Is Paid.

Mar-

B, RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

4

wltnewe to
He name
the.
prove hls continuous
residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, via: Casimiro
Sala, of Old Albuquerque, N. M., Benedicto
N. M.. Rafael
Sals, of Old Aluuquerque,
Chaves, of Los Padillas, N. M and Manuel

203 West Central

Castillo,

All Kinds of Mill Work a Specialty.
Tho Hifclit I'laew for Good
Work at Low Prices.

following

N. M.
of Albuquerque,
MANUEL K. OTERO,

Register.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
fianta Fe, N. M., June 24, 1Ü07.
Notice la hereby given, that Hesektah B.
Hammond, of Albuquerquo, N.
has filed
notice of his Intention to make final commutation proof In support of his claim,
via: Homestead Kntry N.i. 87 L'S. made Dec.
28, 1905, for the H'A NW, and N
BW,
Section 12. Township 10 N., Ranee 3 E. and
that said proof will be made before It. W,
S. Otero.. U. 8. Court Commissioner, At Albuquerque. N.. M , on August 6, 1S07.
witnesses to
He names tbe following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
John C.
cultivation of, the land, vl:
Ross, Jerome 11. Fish, lienjamln K. Adams
Albuquerque,
N.
Evers,
D.
of
all
mil Elmer
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

Nolle for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Hanta Ke. N. M.. June 38, 1907.
E.
Mary
Notice In hereby given that
Mnthewwin. of Albuquerque, N. M., has filed
comnotice of her Intention to make final
mutation pioof In support of her clslm, vis:
Homestead Entry No. 8SH3 made Feb. 1.
190. for the 8.W.V S.W.'A, Bee. 12, and
S."W.
W.
and 8.E. 14 N.W., Section
II, Township ION., Range IK. and that said
proof will be made before H. W. B. Otero,
('. 8. Court Commission, at Albuquerque,
x
N, M
on August 6, 1907.
Hhs names the following witnesses to prove
upon,
and cultivaher continuous residence
Myron II. Bablti,
tion of the land, viz:
John C. Ross,
Heseklah B. Hammond,
Ueurge D. Hammond,
all of Albuquerque,
V4

M.

MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Love, Proprietor

A. J.
Phono 403.

40

;

First Street

S.

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms
Joseph Ilarnett, I'roprletor,
tliO

West Central Avenue.

CHOICE LIQUOItS SERVED. ALL
the popular games. Knno every Mon- -.
flay,
nnd Satnrrlsy nights.'

Arthur E. Walker- Eire Insurance. Secretary Mutual
l'hono S0.1.
rtttililin; Association.
ÍI7VÍ West Central Avenue.

JOIRNAI, WANT ADS
BKINtl RK8ULTS

MORNINO

N.

Avenue

ALBUQUERQUEPLAIsMGlli

V4

Register.

BUY YOITK WlxnOW AND IOOtt
SCKK1CNS FROM I'S AM) KEMP
YOI K MONEY IS NEW MEXICO

INSTEAI OE IIAVIXU IT SENT
EAST. fclTKJUOH riJVNIXO MILL.

A L

BU'OtEKQU

-

E

Foundry and Machine Works.

IS. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and , Brass Ca dings. Ore, t"oal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Grate Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on 'Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, East Bid
of Railroad Track, Mhurtueque. New Metleo

Lobby Saloon
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
Pllsrner Beer oa Tap.
Come' In and C.et Acquainted.
W. 1. ALEXANDER, Trap.

L.B. PUTNEY
Established 1873

,

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons

.

Alhuqtierquo

GROSS,

,

-

New Mexico

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, II Ides and Pelts

Airy Shoes

a

SiMt'lully.

AtJlTJQl'KnQLE

LAS VEGAS

THE "SHORT LINE"

hound to writ and tell you so," says Mrs.
Robert MyinSn, 4&7 John St., Hamilton,
"My Utile daughter had a bad
ornarlo.
burn un her knee. I applied Chamberlain's
Halve and It healed beautifully."
This
salve allays the pain of a burn almost Ine
stantly. It Is for sale by all druggists.

FANCY OK TAI'I
I.HIH
the Albuquerque Journsl can not be- WAST
WKITK IS. VIK IIAK NKAKLY
come reconciled to It. The fact of the
r.
IT
1'KA
KVTIIIMl.
0.
t'U.
r.tt
matter Is, Governor ltnynold
ha
been too fair.. Fairness and .truthfulNolle for rnl.lliallon
ness are thing unknown to the Ha- Department of the Intr1or.
Land Office at
german gang and the democratic
Huma Fe. N. M. Jarea 1. lint.
newspaper supporting It. In dealing
Nollie Is hereby gUen that Juan Martinet,
has Itlrd notice of
with Ihetn, the best mMhoil to pur- of Alliiiiiuerqiie, N. M . final
his
Intention to make
five year proof
sue would be to fire I hem out of of- in support
of his claim, vis:
Homestead
fice, fill tlin place with competent Kntry No. 11I71
mad June :. 19o7, for the
men, and if any Investigation Is need- N. K U Herllon I, Township IN, Range IK,
ed, make It afterwards.
Vega
La
and thut said proof will be made before II.
W. K. Otero, V. 8. t'mtrl, at Albuquerque,
dpi io.
N. M, on August". 1U7.
He names the following witnesses to prove
'
A Stiickcl Ick.
hi continuous residence upon, and rulilva-lio.
of, the lend, vis: Jom d la Crus
Attorney General
priehard
ha
Jose Domingo Triillllo. Cprlos (Irlegu,
finished the Job of Invesllgallng the
Orlego.
M.
Albuquerque,
of
all
Jose
N.
y
inhliageinent of the territorial
MANUKL H. O IK HO, Register,
under Captain Arthur Treiford, which he wa delegated to do
Mall Order Adrertleers.
by Acting Governor J. W. 'Itayno'.ds,
Let ill hnjp )i.u get some business from
notwithstanding
the law provide mir thousands nf readers. There Je lots , f
thatpenllentlary commissioner
are It tu be had and while our present edvtr
empowered to .do so. The Investiga- tisera In Ih Morning Journal are gelling
tion resulted, a ahotihj have been exheir share, lVre la plenty left for
pected by any one faiulU ir with New qomers.
.
.
.

.,

-

You must keep your feet
cool in order to be comfortable,
K "!.
The "Investigation" proved the
Our Low Shoes do this to
for which it wait Inaugurated.
Springer Stockman.
perfection, besides giving you
Cradoiis, iiiissle.
the latest style, the most per-f- et
HKWKD IIAI.r NOI.M AT HIMI'HCH H,
The fair and Impartial, hearing giv- SISi,
KOI Til hM OMI KTKKKT, UiTualTK
fit and the best in wear for
en former Superintendent Treiford of I'llM Ol I I K.
the territorial penitentiary by Acting
'
Governor Itaynolds la so unlike the IF VIMt t.lVK IX A MM M l. TOWN AM) the money,
method pursued by Hagerman that t tMl If II AKI TO ,r,T M II AT VOU
S
K
IV
pur-pos-

,
Notice for Publication.
Department of th Interior, Land Office at
1907.
Hanta F. J. M., July 1.
Is hereby given that Ranson Padilla, son and heir of Juan de Dios Padilla,
deceased, of Ban Rafael. N. M.. has tiled notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In supnort of hie claim, vli:
681, made Dec. i,
Homestead Entry Ño.
1901, for the
NE4. WM 8EÍ4, Section
and that
26, Township 10 N.. Range
said proof will be made before- Silvestre
at San
Commissioner,
S.
U.
Court
Mirabal,
Rafael, N. M., on August i. 1907,
following
witnesses to
He names the
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vl: Rafael Baldea,
Jose R. Candelaria and
Sanches.
Manuel
Vísente Padla, all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
,

I'pshot.

After art Investigation, alleged to
have been conducted very unfairly,
Superintendent Arthur Treiford was
removed as superintendent of the
New Mexico penitentiary and Acting
Governor Raynolds, appointed as his
successor Marion Llttrell, sheriff of
Colfax county. Trelford's friends are
accusing his enemies of stealing the
upon
report of Expert McMahon
which Bursuin was let out as superintendent. This report should have
been 'among the governor's files, but
Raynolds'
is claimed Xo be missing.
friends declare' bn tneir side that the,
report has never been In the files
since Raynolds took charge. The upshot of this investigation will probably
will be paid the
be that Bursum
$5,000 he handed over on the strength
of the expert report, and the new superintendent will do exactly as Frost,
Itaynolds and Hursum dictate. It Is
Indeed a fine mess Roosevelt has
made of New Mexico's business. He
ought to be proud of his action. Aztec Index.

self-evide-

Treiford also lists $12.000 worth of
bills receivable as also eligible for the
support of the Institution. However,
at the rate the prison book show
the.sn bills are being collected, they
would not guarantee enough to materially change the result. The Evening Instrument.
Nor If all the bills are o hnrd M
collect a Max Frost's $400 brick

your old Spring in part pay- Telephone 376 and
ment.
give it a trial.

v

'

pcnl-lentla-

,

Quito So.
The investigation of the affairs of
at Santa Fe has
the penitentiary
about simmered down to the simple
question of whose spanking machine
was the most humane, former Superintendent Bursum's or present Superintendent Trelford's? Clovls News.
With the Mounted Police.
Mr. Llttrell very quickly demonstrated his entire fitness for the position of
superintendent of the territorial penitentiary. He brought the obstreperinto complete
ous
subjection in short order, and that
without resorting to tho handcuffs,
chain and staple, or even to the
Superintendent
spanking machine.
the right
Llttrell Is unquestionably
man in the right place. Socorro
Chieftain.

...

Leggett and Full
For a No;
patenté?! coil steel Spring that;
has sagged or out of . shape
'
;
by natural usage.
Futrelle
For sale only by the
Furniture Co. Price only $5.
30 days approval. Will take
1

whether the superintendent had a
fair hearing or not. One thing Is evident and has been; the reporta of such
affidavits as were made as to punishment of prisoners were contorted
and twisted around to mean far more
than the makers Intended to swear to.
Alamogordo Advertiser.

'
Prison Discipline.
y
Charges were made that SuperinIt would be a good plan to gather
together the few hundred American tendent Treiford. of the penitentiary,
and Japanese jingoes, put. them out had treated sumo of his charges In a,
Acting Governor Ray-milin the middle of the Pacific and let cruel manner.
ordered an Investigation, which
them fight It out.
was held before Attorney General
"Facts do not lie," says the Even- Priehard. Enough evidence was proing Instrument.
This Is what might duced to convince Governor Raynolds
be called a
trulh. The that Mr. Treiford was not the man
only puzzle Is, where did the Instru- for the position, land so he removed
him and appointed Marion Llttrell,
ment find it out?
sheriff of Colfax co inty, as tils sucincessor. The most serious charge
Mr. Ormshy McIIarg, Esq.,
formed the rather worried Almanac against Mr. Treiford was that he
that the charges could he seen at handcuffed an unruly prisoner so that
Washington. It's up to Uk Almanac's he had to stand up, and kept him In
venerable correspondent,
this position for some ten hours
day for seventeen days, before he
"The writ of habeas corpus Is not would promise to be good. The aversuspended In the territory," says Hon. age citizen hits but little sympathy
Em Comptometer Frost. .What has with the man who has been sent to
the territory done to merit this dis- the penitentiary,
nnd is willing to
tinguished consideration
from Mr. have him punished if he does not bePriehard?
have, and there are many of them
who are as cantankerous in the peniThere Is one thing that can be said tentiary as they are outside of it. Mr.
about the Hagerman exports imported Treiford was Imported from Kansas to
to New Mexico and that Is, they .were take charge of the penitentiary, and
ill "good, nt figgers."
Little Wlilaid. It is supposed ' that the home rule
This Is more than can be said of sentiment had much to do with the
the Acting Governor.
change in the office. rLordsburg Lib-- ,
'
eral.
The Iiursum Organs are complainAsk Convict 18Í8.
ing that it will take the new superinIT. C. Garrett, who has been
tendent a long time to get the brick
plant going. This criticism Is 'probawith the territorial penitenr,
bly Insnlred by some of those disap- tiary for several years, first as
pointed candidates; for the job.
as assistant
and vbefeafter
superintendent, will be
Mr. Iiursum. the Penitentiary Hoes, to the latter posltipn, In which he
after investigating Mr. Hursum. the has made a very creditable and honprison superintendent, finds that the orable record for efficiency, courage
lerrltory, now run by Mr. Hursum. nnd tact In administering the affairs
owes Mr. Pursum, It is rumored, some of the position and hamllirrg convicts.
$S.(i(Mi. Why doesn't he take it all?
He will assume office dn July 1. Tucumcarl News.
The Instrument Imparls to us the
Interesting information that Treiford
Only "Humiliation" Goes.
when he took the job hail, among
The close of the hearing of the
other sums, to offset the deficiency, charges
cruel und Inhuman treatsome H.100 paid In by Hursum. Not ment of ofprisoners
In the territorial
wus telling us
long ago the
made against Superinthat this was a sacred and inviolable penitentiary
tendent Treiford, resulting In a findtrust fund.
ing against hlrn, and
he was very
Gover" rlngly.
"Troubles never
If promptly removed by IsActing
very correct
this is not hard luck In bum lies, then nor Raynolds. This
what Is hard luex'." The Evening and proper and the acting governor
Is deserving of much
commendation
Instrument.
for his resolute stand in the matter.
Referring, of course, to' the
Investigation, the Enterprise New Mexico cannot ufford to have It
go out to the world that it counte's
bank, Mr. Hull Andrews and
nances brutality to convicts.. The
other interests.
control at times Is a problem, but
It Is rumored the special land however difficult the problem, It Is
agents will also look up those paper not to be solved by Inhumane methconthat disappeared some years ago when ods. Attorney General Priehard
ducted the lnves;lgation speedily and
a noted Journalist and grafter was Indicted for assisting in his official ca- made his findings promptly, and as
pacity In a lot of laqd stealing. The a consequence is now being assailed
Almanac. In accord with Its custom, by the hybrid newspapers of the terwill doubtless discus this matter in ritory, who are never quito so happy
due and proper form "when the oc- us whin they hovvi and moan. Carlsbad Argus.
casion arises."
'

'Sh! There's a hen on at San;a Fc.
and before the egg Is laid the gentlemen of the gang will be convinced,
much against their will, that If they
have not builded better than they
knew, In securing the removal of
they have at least caused the
opening of some doors which they
were mlgh'y an:;lous to keep tightly
some
closed. We are approaching
revelations which will attract more
than local attention, and may make a
heap o' trouble for some folks. When
you start u stone a rolling down hill,
it Is hard to tell who may be hurt

iti poiu'.

,

i"

.,

Pro-vine- s,

in.

M

mining ought to be a great
business In a country where the coal
can be had for the digging, yet no
i lie but
the ('. F. and I. can mine coal
In New Mexleo or Arizona.
It ought
to be sold for two dollars a ton In
Albuquerque and all over the territory, yet it is sold for seven dollars!
low can we hope to have manufacturing flourish In this territory unci r such conditions?
Coal
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Camps of Cofo-rad- o,
Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, ánd the

To the Milling

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

KK-Ir-

y

n

(Ion-lis-

piil-lenliar-

Men's Canvas Oxfords.. $1.50
Men's Vicl Kid Oxfords
....$1.75 to $3.50
Men's Vclour Calf Oxfords
:
$2.50 to $3.50
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
$3.00 to $4.00
Women's Canvas Oxfords .
,

,..$1.50
Women's Vici

to $2.25

Oxfords
$1.65 to $3.00

Kid

Oxfords'
Women's Patent
$2.50 to $3.00
Kid

Through the fertile San Luk
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country jof Colorado,
.

I 'or Information
to ratea, train
errlto, descriptivo literature, add. cm
S. K. HOOPER,
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and Tl Le
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WANTED IN LINCOLN ON
HARVEY HOUSE EMPLOYE
Prescott, Ariz. Reports received
JAC0BS0N RANCH SOLD FOR
here from leading copper mining
HORSE STEALING CHARGE
FROM NEEDLES INSANE .
ABOUT $335 PER ACRE camps throughout tho territory Indi-

Took Part in Desperate Battle Taken to County Jail for Safe Sewell and Wcpdard of British
'
in Blue River Six Years Ago,
Keeping Sheriff Armijo Re:
Columbia Purchase Valuable
'
Some
When Smith Gang Was
Experiences
lates
With
Tract Near Old Albuquerque,
Afflicted,
Similarly
Men.
Broken Up,
"

s

new record was established yesterday for farming land In the Itlo
Grande valley, when P., F. MeCanna
sold to Sewell & Wooward the Jacob-so- n
ranch, near Old Albuquerque, for
a consideration'
of about $335 per
acre. The seller. Mr. J. Peter Jacob-so'
has had possession of the Itind
for many years and has brought it to
a high state of cultivation. It is congood land as can be found
sidered
In the 'valley.
The tract consists of
thirteen acres, and tho purchase
price was $4,500..
Messrs. Sewell & Woodard came to
Albuquerque about six weeks ago
from British Columbia, having been
attracted by literature bearing on the
Rio Grande valley and its possibilities
for farming.
They have since been
studying conditions and looking Into
tho merits of a. number of properties,
finally deciding on tno Jacobson
tract. Tho land adjoins the John
Mann vegetable farm on one side and
the Santiago Paca place on the other,
and is located in the center of the.
truck gardening district.
Messrs. Sewell and Woodard
will
Improve the property and give the
lllo Grande valley one more model
farm. The price per aero paid for
this land Is the highest yet paid for
valley fartn land In the vicinity of Albuquerque.
A

George Baker, an employe of the
Harvey eating house system at Needles, Cal., who was brought to St. Joseph's sanitarium some days ago for
treatment became Insane yesterday
and showed symptoms of violence bo
that the sisters were forced to ask
Sheriff Armijo to take the patient to
the county jail until such time as his
sanity could be passed upon by the
court.
Baker fancies that bloodthirsty enemies are seeking him, intending to kill
htm, and Is constantly on the look out
for them. He refuses to eat and Is
evidently In such constant tear as to
deprive him of his appetite. As a result he la losing strength rapidly and
Is in a serious condition.
For a time
he refused to leave his chair yesterday when the sheriff asked him to
come for a drive, but finally started.
On the drive to the county jail he was
constantly on the lookout for his enemies and as the carriage approached
the jail, he pointed to a inan standing
Just outside the gate.
"There is one of them," he exclaimed, and was for jumping out of
the carriage, but was restrained by
the sheriff.
The absence of Judge Abbott makes
It necessary to hold the unfortunate
man In the county jail, unless arrangements can bo made to have hlin ex
amined here by experts or taken be
fore Judge McFle in Santa Fe.
"I always feel norry for these poor
fellows," said Sheriff Armijo la.-inight, "but they have to be watched.
I have had some queer ' experiences
with some of them and It seems that
the man who has this mania of fear
HERDER MADE AWAY .
of unknown enemies almost alwasa
or meets a violent death."
WITH 1,300 GOATS suicides
J'risoncr Itlew llralns Out.
"I remember the first case of this
1 had to handle.
The man beMexican Took Advantage of Glorious kind
he was being pursued by eneI'ourlli to Drive Wliole Herd Across lieved
mies who were seeking to kill him.
Iioiuidury.
All manner of assurance and reassurance had no effect on him. Finally 1
While Inn Taylor, one of the fowi'i-ei- s 1was Torced to take him to jail. When
took charge of him I took him by
of the Caminera and Taylor ranch
In the. Swlsshelms, near Douglas, Ariz., the arm and started to lead him away.
and in an iustant I
whs nway from the ranch
on tin Ho hung buck, my
very ear. He hud
heard a shot In
Fourth of July, celebrating Independ-i'iir- o sent
forty-liv- e
a
calibre
bullet Into his
day, a Mexican goat herder to
whom he had entrusted the care of his brain and literally split the skull wide
gouts during his absence, .drove 1,300 open."
goats across the international line, an l! Forced Broom Slick Down Throat.
Another case with which I had to
o far as Is known has not yet been
that of a well known man
apprehended.
The Mexican at last deal wascounty
DOLLAR in your cash
in
this
who became Insane and
accounts was still at large and at least
had the Imaginary enemy mania. Ho
3U0 of the goats were missing.
The matter was reported to local was placed in the county jail where
drawer is not as' valuable
authorities and Kanger Sam IlayhurU he was apparently quiet and rational.
notilted the Mexican authorities a: One day an attendant carelessly left a
bi'oom in the room where he was con- to you as the many hundred
Agua Prieta.
When the Mexican herder reached fined. During the attendant's absence
the International line the herd became this .unfortunate man shoved the hanseparated and most of the goats were dle of the broom Into his mouth and dollars it can produce if wisely
found roaming around. When- - they down his throat tearing his throat
to invested
were rounded up it was found, thút terribly and choking himself
in
and
about 300 were missing. The Mexican death?'
Clmrcli.
"On
of
Hiislnos
the
,
Is supposed to have gotten away with
"The strangest case of the kind I Morning Journal advertising.
these.
ever had was with a man who also
Imagined unknown forces were at
That dollar will buy more
work to cause his death. He also had
a religious turn of mind which had
become almost mania. One day while space in The Journaland betut the old Santa Fe depot here he
jumped Into the cab of an, engine
hltehed to a waiting passenger train, ter space, too, because of the
shoved open the throttle and before
any one realized what hud happened,
he was off up the track with the whole character of Journal readers
Fast flrlvlng has been prohibited In train
behind hlin. Fortunately for the
Jtoswell by a heavy fine.
passenger on board the engine ran than is possible through any
A large deposit of meerschaum has Into an open switch at the end of the
yards and was derailed before It had
been discovered In Maricopa county, attained
other Albuquerque medium.
any speed.
Ariz.
"When we B"t to the amateur enexplained In a most matter
Temperature In Silver City hns been gineer he
fait way that he was merely goln.'j
hovering around the 100 mark for the of
.
on a little church Itutdnetu."
past week.
Solomonville, Ariz.,
July. 10."
George Smith, a former member of
the Bill Smith band of outlaws, is In
the county jail hero awaiting the arrival of the sheriff of Lincoln county, N. M. ... He is wanted for a recent
horse Mealing affair in that county.
Smith as a boy of eighteen years
took part in the desperate fight on
lilue river six years ago between the
Smith gang and a posse from New
Mexico, i IÜ1I Smith, the leader, was
badly wanted for being Implicated in
the Holbrook train robbery. He and
two brothers were in retirement on
the Plue when the New Mexico officers surprised them. A ranger named
Refoya and a deputy sheriff named
Maxwell were killed, and George
Smith: the man now under arrest, was
shot through the body and terribly
wounded.
The outlaws escaped and have never been captured. Several weeks ago
George Smith came into MorencI and
voluntarily surrendered to. the officer. No charge being found agaim
him anywhere, ho was released, the
present charge having since devel.
oped.
.
Ho tells an. Interesting story of the
bloody tight on the Blue, stating that
1I!1 did all of the fighting
an repulsed the officers alore. Although
badly wounded, the boy wandered for
weeks in the hills and finally recov
ered without any medical attendance.
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SOUTHWESTERN
NEWS NOTES

El Taso wholesalo liquor men are NEW FAltMIVG KNTEUPHISK
quoted as favoring a li.OOO state IIV OTF.ÜO i'Ol'NTY
liense for retail saloons.
The Valley Vnrms company has InOonstablo Chris Sígala of Tempe, corporated with Its principal place of
Ariz., was beaten almost to death Sat- budncNg at Sacramento City. Otero
urday night hy a crowd of drunken cunty. Territorial ugent, A. M. Jack-emen who he was attempting to pacify.
at Sacramento City, Capital stock,
Into one thousand
roug!as busine'H men have prepared $100,0110,of divided
share. tho par value of S 1 till each,
and published strong resolutions
against tho organization of tho commencing business with $,000. ObWestern Federation of Miners coming ject, agricultural pursuits, and dealing
In live stock.
Period of existence,
Into Douglas.
fifty years. Incorporators, C. Corp,
Heavy confiscations of goods have A..M. Jackey, W. L. Pullis und Geo,
been made from, stores of Juarea bus- T. Klniple, all of Alumogordo.
iness men by Mexican Inspectors, tho
goods having been smuggled In from
the United States.
Receipts of the Santa Fo office at
T.a
Cruces during past monthe wer
15.000 from ticket sales and $15,000 iffi
for the freight department. The business of tho office is rapidly increasing.
J. P. Black, a strawberry grower
near Phoenix, and William lx'bevre, a
melon grower, engaged In a dispute
over water rights which resulted In
a fight In which Illack stabbed I,efevro
several times with a pocket knife,
is in tho hospital but will recover.

0i

cate a decided change of sentiment
as having come about In the last few
days on the part of eastern investors
towards Arizona mining interests.
Capital for development purposes is
again flowing freely Into the more
Important copper enmps, this bcln?i
especially noticeable in the case of
camps situated along the Arlzona-So-nor- a
belt through Yavapai, Maricopa,
Pinal and Santa Cruz counties. Similar reports have also come from Can-ne- a
and other points across tho Mexican border. Heavy July dividend disbursements distributed throughout the
country by the producing copper mines
are credited 'with, being responsiblo
for much of tho favorable sentiment
It Is ala- towards the Industry'.
pointed out that the big consumers of
copper, such concerns as the General Electric, tho Westlnghouse, tho
Koebllngs,
and the New England
sheet copper and ttras.4 companies, will
be compelled to come Into the market
with heavy buying orders at a very
early date, and that no material concessions from tho present selling price
of the metal nre' within the rango of
probability. With prices at anywhere
near the present figure the mining of
low grade ores must continuo to be
Immensely profitable.
This condition
among promoters
Is well understood
of new enterprises and investors in
general, with tho result that the producing mines are enlarging their facilities to tho limit, while the developing
properties are straining every nerve to
place themselves
on the producing
basis at the earliest possible moment.
Boise. Idaho. An Interesting example of the persistency and faith often
required in the mining Industry is
furnished in the case or Hubert
the well known prospector,
and now mine superintendent of the
McKinley Gold Mine company operating on Jupiter mountain near Moore's
creek, McKinley began prospecting
In the lloise liasln about nine years
ago, and very soon became convinced
exceptional goH
of tho
somewhat
values present in the mineralized
ledges of Jupiter mountain. He con
sidered, however, that the matter
should be put to a thorough test,
which he has carried on practically
d
until a few months
ago, when a company was organized
for sytematlc mining operations. Their
main tunnel is now in eighty-seve- n
feet, nnd Is working through a hard
granite and rhyollte formation. Assays from this property have shown
to
values running as high as $2,000
the ton in gold.

pro-trutl-

Twénty-Seifent-

Famuel II. Cowan, attorney for the
valley towns In their suit
against the Kunta Ke for nn adjust,
w
merit of freight rated, will address
ll
Mexico Mar association In
on August l!)lh on tho aubjeet,
Regulation of
"Government

'focos

Itoa-we-

he Future

October 7tli tó Í2th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

RESULTS!

'RESULTS!

Ever? Hlgllf!

Every Day!

Horse Racing..

Everywhere!
1

$8,000
1,750

,

:

Base Ball

Carnival
Free Acts

,

1

3,250

2,000

Historical Pageant
:
Attractions and Operating

I.. 1,000

4 000

p Vil Of! ft! fvn
Half Fare Railroad Rates

single-hande-

Total s,

Manslleld, Ariz. Heavy shipments
to this place
of mining machinery
have become so frequent as to attract
The latest shipbut little attention.
ment to arrive 'includes a new

water tube boiler and an
air compressor for Immediate installation at the Mansfield copper mine. T Its
Black Cap vein Is now producing hlnh
grade shipping ores carrying heavy
values in gold, silver and copper. A
new strike has recently been made on
the Sulphide claim' which show every appearance of being tho top edge
of. a very largo ore chute.
With a
thjrty-fovein and solid ore a foot
vein and solid oro a foot In width at
the bottom of the cross-cu- t,
the Indications nro regarded as exceedingly
favorable.
ot

Joplin, Mo. The meeting of the
American Mining congress In Jopli'i
next October Is likely to prove an
event of very
slgnilicance
for the lend and zinc mining Inter
Missouri-Kansas
ests of the
district.!
The convention will be attended by
about NtlO representative mining men
from all sections of the i'nited .States,
the majority of whom have never previously visited this section or had opportunity for first hand acquaintance
with Its resources, in spite of the fact
put of the
that the lead and zinc-oufield, amounting to over
southwest
$15,000.001)
in 190ft, Ix greater than
the total annual gold output of Alaska,
It is probable that even among mining
men thero is little realization of tho
t

"We're Going Some"
v.. .

wonderful richnets of the lend ami- This enormous vein was eneountcn d
fine, ramus embraced within the lit- j (lulte unexpectedly Iri the oro tunnel
miles radius at a point from which it was extie circle of twenty-fiv- e
from Joplin, slncV the location, of th.'y pected to run the tunnel 100 feet furpay ore.
Kaxter royalty lands. However, tne ther bi'fore eneouiiterln-district has been widely advertised, Shipments from the Wellington ure
and it will be with very high antici- going forward steadily; and the output
pations that the mining mea will como of the whole district Is reported to be
on the increase. Pittsburg capital has
together here In the fall.
recently become heavily interested I'l
development of the lead and zinc
GoldlleH, N'ev. Although therle nre the
resources of the I!re kenridge camp,
already over 300 leasing companies and substantial
results are looked for.
operating in this district. It Is on'y
very rarely that tho Inauguration of a.
Jerome, Ariz. The
arouses such 'widenew enterprise
spread interest as Is In evidence in suit against the owners of the United
Verde mine which has Just been won
the case of the Kansas
Mining company. The two lenses of by !eoie A. Treadwell In expected '
lead to the disclosure of some Inteuesl-In- g
in
company
the
situated
are
the new
facts In regard to the earnings ami
very heart of the mineral zone', and
active operations are going forward resilurces of the famous mine, ity th
on .adjoining properties In every d1 decision of the court an accounting N
rectlon. For instance, the well known demanded to determine Just what Mr.
Gold liar company's claims lie tint Tromlwell Is entitled to as a minorhy
The
condition of the
The Gold stockholder.
400 feet to the southeast.
jiar shafts are going down upon no mine and the company's books has
Tho hitherto been carefully guarded from
extension of the Mohawk ledge.
company In public view, so that more than ordiKansas
taking over these lease's makes IN nary Interest is being taken In Instart with development woi It already case by local mining men. especially
well under way. On each of the two those operating on propciti-- s adjoinproperties shafts have been sunk to a ing the United Verde. Among these
depth of 2 40 and .13 feet respectively. are noted the Verde Grande, the Hull
The values thus far proven run as group, the Cleopatra, and the Arkanhigh as $0 to the ton In gold, while sas and Arizona. The mines menpicked samples In abundance are be- tioned are pushing forward their deing shown that carry several dollain velopment operations steadily; but a
more exact knowledge of underground
to the pound. '
conditions lu the Immediate vicinity
Hrecklnrldge, Col. A large body of Is likely to prove decidedly encouraghigh grade lead and zinc ore at leas ing.
eight feet In width Is among the most
recent of the numerous rich strlkott
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
reported from the Wellington mine.
r
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M., IS AT
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
AND
THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS,

The Tíelen Uotn and Improvement Company

Hall-roadH- ."

I":isi IJn of I'ecoa Itescrve. ,
Supervisor floss McMillan, of the
Peeos, Jemei and Taos Hiatlotia! forests, nniMitlitces that tMe east lino of
the Pecos national forest has been officially established., The work of establishing this Una' was under the supervisión of Captain William Kirov-e- r,
of Washington.
The trees have
been blazed for the entire distance,
and tho line definitely marked.

iiiiiiíiI Territoria

lí

Fair As sociáiioíi

h

ii

exiGos

-

I'nililn Tell Kuril Other About (iotxl Tiling.
Twrlve yars arfft few people know of such
l jtrcpiirHiloii na a I'i,wlcr for tho Feet.
T'Miuy lifter the Rrnuine merit of Allen's
l'miI''u!4e hHM lieen tuM jenr after year hy
one Krnttrli'd pt'intm to another, 'there are
mllllona who would a aoon go without a
li'iillfrlce a without Ilie dully uno of Allen'i
Fool-KanIt ! a clean, wholesome, heating, antlneptln powder to bo iihnken Into
the shoes, wlileti hns Klven rest and foin-fo- rt
to itred and nehlntr feet In all parts of
6
the world. It cures while yuu walk.

y,

If

tZXCeXFOKATSQl

ot
streets and avenues, om in tho business
the owners of tho Bclen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Fe
Railway Company is now grading its extensive dc
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka &: Santa
yard limits 800 feet wide and a milo long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
,
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc..
...
,
,
.
..
.
.
..
;.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population or iduu, and several large Mercantile nouses, tne ueien raicnx nonor muís wun us idu uarreis a aav capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
70-fo-

Are

.,.,.,.

'

ansas uity, uaivestun ana tne racmc uoasi, ine water is gooa anu enmate unsuipussecj, otiun nas u diuvu puuns scnoui nouse. iwo cnurcnes, a commercial
i n
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me pcrtect and warranty docds given.
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at o per cent per annum,
chase money cash;
In
person
call
of
or
prices
lots
write
to
and
particulars
choice
lots.
.
If
Fcr
to
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the
further
secure
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early
Come
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Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

I

All

rr

i:llu

Agent
c. liurt Shoes for women ami children.
the.
with Ih nitwt friend.
Also cxcluslw ngi-ii- t
for ilie famous Kdwhi 1npp & Soils Shoes
mid the M. A. 1'mkiird $3.50, SI and $5 SI km far nun.
Kvcry jiair of our .shoes from $a.00 up arc guaranteed. Send ua
your mail orders.
TKc-Sho-

10

en

LOCAL

ITEMS
.

For the

hours ending
nt
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
96; miniMuiimum temperature,
mum,
winds; clear.
twenty-fou-

r

?
Fureruat

Washington. July 10. New Mexico:
I'ii ri ly flmi'ly Thiirmlay; probably
showers in north portion; Friday luir.
Arizona; i'alr Thursday, untl Friday,
f '
it. H. Morris

is

from

here

FitlK-bur-

g.

Ahlandro Sandoval was here from
CorraUcs yesterday.
Cltyan
is a Kansas
Ii. A: I'land
tnmsi'.i ;ing business here.
nenrge A. Kascnian has returned
from a business trip to Iteming.
Mrs. Charles M. lavls left yes'.er-da- y
morning for u visit In Colorado.
Attorney K. W. Itobson has returned from a business trip to Santa F'e.
O. I,. I'.urns, of Pisbee. southern
Arizona, was In Alhuo,uertue yesterday.
Herman Bluehcr und J. Korber returned ;i:'t night from a northern
trl;v
Colonel W. S. Hopewell returned
Pist i.lL'ht from a business trip to
Santa

ff

Kc.

Ml. N. lia'e of r.TO South Walter
droit vest "tda y f ir St. Louis on a
liüKlni'SH

trio.

Mrs. I,. Kenipenlch

and

children
left yesterday for th' Volley Ranch
on the 1'ecos.
Mrs. J. (.'. I.'uike and daughter, of
Albuquerque
Uio I'uerco, visited
friends yesterday.
L. Bradford Prince, of
Santa Ke. wan a business visitor In
the city yesterday.
)!:;"! Srharwenka, the well known
New Y"rk traveling man, nrrcd in
lheitv yes'erd.iy.
V..
Cristy left last
It.
nk'lit for wes:ern New Mexico to look
after business matter.
Mr. ami Mis. II. V. Campbell, of
I'lm-nl- x.
were among the arrivals in
Albuquerque last night.
Mi-- -,
'liarle Ifannu has returned
t. i San Marcial after a visit with .Mrs.
Roberts,
of this city.
Jess
MI'
Ann!"' S I.avson. Lucy M.
Scott and Clua I Scott, of Seattle,
Wash., are at the Alvarado.
Mrs. I.. Kempenieh and children
have tone gone to the Pecos, when-llleweel.s.
will Spell, I
of did
Mrs Nonato Imü.vii
has been taken to St. Jo-- f
hosnl a1 dangerously ill.
t'i's
rand Master II. A. Slcyster. of the
odd Kellows, leaves today for a visit
to bulges In Slum Ke and San Juan
county.
Cen-tiMrs. J. .1. Johnson, of yto'l Fa-avenue, eft yei rdav lor .lene z
rtirinur where she will remain for sev- -

un

-

"

I'.l

I

Si Uxor,

t

7 a. m. to 9 a. m."

i

at Increased

OUR FRESH CAKES

Starts This

catering

Try Us!

Choice Assortment of

"v.

&c.
Pickles; Sauces,
.'

Home Bakery
'COME

IN

213 West Central

SEE

AND

,

Ave.

Phone 194.

CITY IN OUR LINE.

AT

GOLD AVENUE

Photographs

flew Stock Just Received
size, doz, $2

Half Cabinet

Cabinet size, doz,

$4

.

We are also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

Simon Stern
The Central Ave. Clothier

Central Ave.

W.

you that we

Will convince

$

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

f

First Street

Z

Marquette Avenue,

c OA
II

RIGHT HOME"

"Comes Fiom Gay Gotham
Where Miss Gibson Has Been
at Work,

HOTEL

It

BI

I

7

..,...$9 51

per toa

lí

have the most
Studio in the west.

15,000 SANTA FE

Showell and

COHIKI LEI

WOOD At The Savoy
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

K em

merer

O It Y

III
QiicfitlonA of Moment.
' What pnrt of tho M
'rnln Jour, ml ,1 yeu
guppono
Hie most Intcrestlrjj tu tho person whn íh ";o.'i'rly huillín
for a furnished
renin or h tmardlm; place?
I
your advertisement in thut part ut tho
pnperT
K nut why not?

Preliminary Work on Great
Improvements at Important
Coast Lines City Now Under
Way,

C K

A B

1

PINION
AND TORNILLO

üo

soimi

stiieet

riTisT

Prof. A, J. Martin

J. W. HKVNETTT,
101 N. 1'lrKt Bt.,
llca(l,iinrteis for

Butternut

Navajo l'.lankctH and
Indian antl Slexlcnn (ioods.

E. A. Gertig,

The world's youngest, greatest and
1'ulmiM, Phrenologist and Spiritualist Medium.

best

J. M. Marshall, formerly Santa Fe
frelglit clerk in th North Tiipcka office bus been appointed to a po.sltl in
a.s chief clerk In the More house. ;

Readings from $1 up.

Bread

Guarantee
(barges. So
name, age and
withouL asking

-

F. IL MITCHELL

RAILROAD NOTES.

lioutH
9

Better
Than
Ever

Watermelons

.

I

er

ee.u;

fM-mu-

-

1

the machine
the cant on a

tlon.

Through at No
Extra Charge in Price.,

vaca--

1

H.

Santa Fe Live Htock InKpeclor II.
Van Slyck wan here from his
In Kl I'uso yesterday.
hcail-'luarlc-

ASK

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company,

Homer

3IS W.

H. Ward,

t.j.

to call while I am here,

GROCER

$.."0

(1.5(1

$H.r,(
$0.01)

$.r0
$(1.00

WO O D

1'iiclory

FOR

Mill, loitil

NATIVE KIXDLIXG.

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

way eaM.

;

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Dealers

in

euxlwre. Stoves end Enges

full o odd and curious

(Htiple, mi Micro niny Mill lie tlione
who l,nv not uimk! Morning Journal
AdH.

ChiM-lfl- ed

OR

Telephone 01.

F. i!. Council, tnurlat agent of the
Santa Fe at Chicago, and a brother
of General 1'anKengcr
Agent J. M.
("o'int II, v ho recently
accompanied
one tif the N. 10. A. Hpeclnls to Lou
Angeles, wan here ytntcrduy on bin
Is

iiuuiii

Shaw!s Bread W.II.HAIIN&CO
305 S. Second. Phone 1056

Manager

206

Marblar-Pho-n

YOUR

Dnnm

I'Olt CASH ONLY.
American Itlock, per Ion
Cerrillos Lump
AiHluiKltc Nut
Anlhrat llc mixed
Anthracite, furnace
Clean Ga Coke)
.SMITHING COAU

J Grain

The Simla Fe company lias moved
the old depot at Waldo to Kennedy,
the Santa Fe Central Junction, to
the box earn which have
long done duty at that point.

Hid world

j

--

rs

Fireman LangMon, who has iieen
on the extra passenger lint, lias been
assigned to the local freight run between here and Gallup.

,

5

I

COAL

Phono 597

derailed freight car at Laguna
Tiicmlay blocked trains badly
there
for several hour..
A

to
in. '

or no
give your
mother's nuiidcn name
any 'qucRlnWu. Office
ji. m., and 6 ji. m. to
satisfaction

.skilled,

and you have the chance.

Cold Clear

whop

II.

p.

iion't fail

j

;

Clerk Kd
foreman, is

lore

Days

21

JOHN S. BEAVEN

'

i

Silver Avenue.

'Half Block from Banta Fe Depot.

work

i

Albuaucrques Finest
European Hotel.

I'.r.HT AMERICAN

The lirst step In, the preliminary
of completing great .improve- CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
ments by the Sunlit Fe company tit
Shop 410 W. Owicr Ae.
San Bernardino was taken this we k
when a contract whs let to George
I'lionc 817.
cubic
West to move nearly 170,000
yards of earth In grading the sito for
Mm new Milium anil v.'inls.
The eo,'.- i
Kract Is said to involve a consideration
CITY KCAVKXfiEK
of about $1.1,000. U Tho contractor in
moving on the ground, making camp rhono 17.
311 West V,,ier Avenue.
and getting ready to put twenty teams
Man and a large force of men at work.

BRINGS SUIT

The HOTEL CRA1GE

up-to-d-

ed.

Story of a Pretty Romance AUDITORIUM

Albuquerque, New Mexico

8 CAS H- lUiOCK, per ton. . . .W.M
ANTIIlt ( I I K Nl!T, pel ton
ANTIIKAC1TE STOVK AM) FI KNACE
--

'313

i

-

at the

da v.

I

PHONE 601

Wall Paper!

During the Summer Season
We WilKMake

Du-ran-

will follow i a a fev
and by 'h-- i onvening of 11,0
expect.; 1 ihat
crun y institute it
of the dlsirtvls will 'i;ive sclciled
their teachers.

f
Wallcivhorsts Union Market
'

'

THE BIGGEST BARGAJNS
EVER OFFERED IN THIS

Co,

resh Meats, Fish and Game

patrons'

-

That Miss Faina Irene (iibson, the
where they will Spend It few y oung and popular and quite at tract .r
daughter of Mr. and Mr. K. J. (iibv i bs on vacation.
son of West Coal avenue Is one of the
of
W.
Wilson
and
famllv
John
lr.
principal ligares In a very pretty rílel
.'i.te. Col., h IV.. CUIDO to Abl. mame,
the story that comes from
no. i. Míe to uiaKe their home.
Ilr. Hoston,
M.iss. Miss (Wbson lias been
NIN'in ;, o'e tl. d n i,i.e ill tile N.
for several months! employed on th i Alleged That Albuquerque
'I'. Ariiiilo bii'lilini:.
staff of the "Delineator" In New York
live hundred and forty thousand where It Is said she has been fapidlv
Tendered Check to Proprietor
.11 ill the o- - making a name
po'l,lil-- i o' wool Well
for herself. As the
' market j
V
i: A Miera. story runs. Raymond Lee llarrlman.
estilla
of Swell Chicago Hotel Which
of ( 'iit'a. S lob a ci .'.my. i:. ;. sr- - aged L'2 years, a clever young short
story writer on the staff of the Broadfit bujltig the clip.
Was Never Paid,
M.inarer s'ifc.s. of the Reliance way Magazine, and living in BrockI'i... trie niel Cons'rin tlon company, ton, Ma-.- , fell desperately ill love with
l.'st ii ifh! for Pelen, where be will the ppt lty Albuquerque girl. Tile
A suit was filed In the office of
was mutual ami their engaite-inet- it
i'ii;ill a telephone tivsiein In the new
it Is said that ,MIm tb, rlerk of the lislrlct court vesler- Aluno hotel, one of the most Hind tilbson'sfollowed.
i.
...ti....!.....
father, Superintendent K. J. ui.
it'll ,,ie
iioici, oi
luill 1...1..1
iiu.tli'ii
er ' in the territory.
of the Albuquerque division Chicago, against Colonel W. H. Greer,
left!
Kcotioinlst,
n'e,i,i,i,n,
of the
I.
of tti" Santa, Fe. heard of the romane;, the hotel management suing to
Hie C.ilifoini i limited for which began last February, at once
on a
for lint) tendered
New Voi k, w here he will soend sev-- 1 sent a telegram to his daughter In by Colonel check
and which cheek
wei-huvlnir fall and wlntitj "come right home," und wirnd trans- has not beenCreer,
ti.l
Hickey & Moore
foods In Auu-- i he will b" Joined lit portation. Instead of obeying' Hit' pa. are attorneys paid.
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The steady advancement of the condition of Bernalillo county's district
schools is shown very strikingly by tho
Improvements now being made in almost every district in the county in
school buildings and equipment. The
peopla have learned that the county
authorities are not only willing but
with them in
anxious to
every way possible in improving their
schools, and as a result the people
are taking a much greater interest in
tlje business of the schools than ever
before.
An eiample In point is that o district Jo. 1, San Jose, where an flec
tion Is to be held on July 25th when
the people win vote on a proposition
to issue $3,500 bonds for a new
school. There Is every reason to believe that the bonds will be voted as
practically every one in the district
favors the new school.
In the Plaza Martinez, north of the
city, a new school building W under
construction, while improvements have
been made in the buildings In almost
every district.
Another sign of the advancement is
the increased salaries being allowed
to teachers in many districts this year
Old Albuquerque . leads, having advanced the pay of the principal of the
school to 160 to a month, an increase
of $10 a month, while a ten dollar increase is given the other teachers. A
similar increase has been made in
San Jose, Plaza Martinez and
tho only districts, which have
thus far elected teachers.
At the meeting of Old A'buqurquo
tclioo! directors Tuesday the t'ollowirg
'.eacli'I were elected fur the coming
yea::
principal,
Miss Belva MeCrcndy,
Miss Ona Si:p.j;p and Mist Dolores
Armijo.
In Duranes, Miis Anna Allen und
Miss Margaret Xeler hav? been reelected..
in Plaza Martinez, Mrs. O'Connor
Roberts and Miss Isabellc Connolly
,
have been
in San Jose, Mrs. Katlierine Sleight
and Miss Bta'.rice S eis'it huve bc.c--

the American Lumber eoinpar.v, left
Colorado
ycterday morning
for
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BONDS WILL BE VOTED

tea came' down from the
capital last night.
Colonel R. K. Twltchell came down
from Last Venas last nltfht.
F. C. Wesley, pressman, formerly of
thl.s city, arrived last night from Santa
i
Fe.
1. M. Franclsi and R, M. Duncan
arrived at the Sturgea from Flagstaff
last night.
Dr. J. F. Pearce has returned from
Santa Fe, where he attended
the
meeting of the territorial medical
board.
F. t Harka, of AnUlope Spring,
the beautiful resort near Kstancia and
J. K ltarka of Hagan, wero arrivals
In the city last night.
Chris Rruckman, of Helen, in charge
of the work of Tyrant Brothers, on the
Rio Puerco end of the cut-oarrived
at the Sturges yesterday.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Presbyterian church will meet with Mrs.
J. W. Anderson at 307 South Walter
street this afternoon nt 2:30 o'clock.
The regular business meeting of the
Ladies' Aid society of the Congregational church will be held this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the church
parlors.
Mrs. A. J. Maloy and Miss Hazel
Maloy, of South Third street, returned
yesterday from an extended
trip
through the east, during which they
visited New York and Washington.
Samuel W. Traylor of the Traylor
Krigineering company, who is behind
the nmelter proposition, and Robert
W. Hull, engineer, arrived from the
Kelly mining district yesterday morning. They left later for Cohtiado."
William Mcintosh presided at another Impromptu juvenile race meet
yesterday evening at the corner of
Central avenue and First Btreet. A
large number of entries were made
and the winners In several exciting
events carried off large purses donated by the generous sheepman.
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